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SENIOR CENTERS AND THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1977

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL. COMINIPPPEE ON AGING,

Washington, D.0 .
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:15 a.m., in room 6226,

Dirksen S en a t e Office Building, Hon. Lawton Chiles residing.
Present Senator Chiles. .

. Als.o present : William E. Oriol, staff director; Tony Arroyos and
David A. Rust. minority professional staff members; Patricia G.

chief clerk: Marjorie Finney and Theresa a Forster, assist-
ant clerks: and, Eugene 1i. Cununings, printing assistant.

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR LAWTON CHILES, PRESIDING

Senator Curu:s. Our chairman, Senator Church, sends his regrets
at being- unable to be with us ibis morning. He is floor manager of a
bill which has been called up today. Since the Senate met today at
9 a.m., we have :mother problem. We will need a unanimbus consent
agreement to keep .*oing past 11 a.m., or 2 hours after our session be-
gan..We hope to have word on the progress of that action in a very
feW 111111114-S.

To assure that we have-at least the opening statements of each of
our witnesses. I will keep my questions to a minimum and ask, that
the witnesses keep their introductory comments to the 5 minutes which
has-been agreed to.

But, despite the apparent rush we are in, I want to assure the wit
nesses and the audience that this committee has a keen appreciation
of the importance of the subject we are addressing this morning.

Senior "enters are now fulfilling a vital role for members and com-
.munities in all parts of the Nation. The National Institute of Senior.
Cent6rs, represent ad here this morning, has a membership of at. least
2..500 centers, ranging from imposing new structures, suchas the Wax -
ter ('enter in Baltimore, to facilities which has been transforined into
centers from old firehouses, schools, and Chnrchcs.1 believe we have.
photographs showing several of these amazing renovations; one cen-
ter outpost. I understand, has been placed in an old railroad car. A
hearing conducted by this committee last year in Iowa was held in
what had been a creamery in a small community.

LEvr.Ls or TITLE V

Title V of the Older Americans Act now provides funding for ren-
ovation, alternation, or acquisition of facilities to be used as multi-

(1)
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purpose .centers. 'rite -funding levels are still fairly modest :5:20 millionfor fiscal year 1 977 and $-1() million for fiscal year 197S. In Florida.that conies to a little over $1 million in fiscal year 1977 and about 5,42million for fiscal year l 97S. This is welcome. but it is cut many ways.The advent of title V funding. is signitieant. but it is just one of theinfluences now at work in determining. the place that senior centerswill have iii t he so-eallcd aging network of services and programs_Alliromdiont the Nat ion. Centers by themselves, over the year. have de-V'eloped their own priorities and their own pia('C in the community.They stand ready. I I a'lit' ye. to take on additional responsibilities andsign i
Ibis committee is working with the Subcommittee on Agin.. of theCommittee on !finnan Resources on Senate deliberations related tomany issues related to I he extension of the Older Americans Act nextyear. The fact that. our firsthearingin this area i devoted to seniorcenters Atould rive our witnesses sonte' idea of the importance placed

on that i-ubject. 1 welcome you here. and I am especially glad to seethat E./Bentley Lipsconk director tile' Florido Olney on 1,,ingand Adnit Services. is n111011.'1' those Arlto will _speak this morning.The /Statements of Senator Church;and Senator Pete V. Domeniel.the ranking minority member of the committee. who also cannot behere today. will be inserted in the record at this point.
[The statements of Senator (March and Senator Domenici

STATEMENT OF SENATOR FRANK CHURCH, CHAIRMAN
/Today, this committee lakes test imony on the'present and firftire roleOf senior centers in the evolving network of services for older...Amer-jeans.

.

. .,T*in suro that other members of this committee have visited centersf.' in their leant, States and elsewhere. This committee Iris held field hear-.: ings in a number of them. I have Marveled at the unirnieness of eachcenter. Some have no support-. Troll! Federal funds but manage to keep,going with bake .sales: era It work, and any number of other in.(renionsinitiatives. Some receive. municipal or county support.. Some havegronp -meal .pro.ra ins to Nylliell Federal -funds .rontrilmte, and othersare receivimr significant amounts of social service support through theOlder .inericans Act.
Tr:3 usually heartwarming to ,visit a center: sociability and goodworks abound. The. growth in number of such centers testifies to theirpopularity, lint it is also increasinnly evident that centers,are becom-ing a. more and more effective means of delivering social and otherservices to pa rtici mutt
The existin,r anti potential value of this "one-stop" headquarters for

. service delivery was romp-1117.rd by the Congress in 1 97.3 when it addeda new title V. for muitipurpo:- senior centers. to the Older Americans
Act Amendments of 1 97"l.

That legislation defined a multi rnOse senior renter as "a com-munity facility for the Orffanization and provision of a broad spectrumof services (includity, provision of health. social, and educational serv-ices and provision of facilities for recreational activities) for older..persons.'
.
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Arvuoutzt:o St.:,rot:r UP FAct LITT

Title V ant horizd Federal support. of the alteration, acquisition. or
renovation of a facility to be used as a senior center. The title also au-

thorizes a mortgage insurance and interest loan program.
hrowever, title 'V had no appropriations until the transitional quar-

ter o f 1976,luly 1 through September 30,1976when $5 million was
approved. The (gongress approved $20 million for . seal year 1977 and
$40 million for fiscal year 1978. In its 1 year of operation, title V has
shown us that t here are many questions which should be analyzed as
the ('ongress be..-ins to consider legislation to extend the entire Older
Americans Act. including:

How can title V best work effectively with the existing Older Amer -
icans is Act service network ?

Shonld title V (ands support more than alteration, acquisition,
and 'or renovation?

I Tov sha 11 lMerfor.mance standards be set for centers?
Todav's testimony will certainly explore other issues, as well. A sum-

mary of information obtained from our witnesses today, as well as
through written comments from others interested in title V, will be
presrocd to the Senate Ifmnan Resources Committee's Subcommittee
on Airing*, which will conduct hearings later this year on extension of
the ( )1der Americans Act. I welcome this opportunity to work with the

taitteuon Airing and offer this committee's assistance to them
cominp- months.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR PETE V. DOMENICI

Senior citizen centers have been a way of life for many older Ameri-
cans across the country. These facilities were born out of local initia-
tive and in most instances, were supported by local government, pri-
vate nonprofit organizations, or civic units. The facilities and their use
date back long before the Older Americans Act was passed. Senior
centers were seen as community fecal points for the delivery of serv-
ices and for recreational, social, educational, and cid turaract fcr
the elderly. Senior centers administer and coordinate a wide spectrum
of services relative to the needs of our Older adnits. Title V of the Older
Americans Act recognizes the role played by these centers in the devel-
opment and delivery of services. The appropriations for the purposes
of title V was initially $5 million and is now at a $40 million level.

'The issues concerning the reauthorization of title V are very impor-
tant to everyone froth every region of the country. Political ramifica-
tions for large States as well as small States in the. overall funding dis-
tribution methods are of utmost importance. The realities that will
have to he faced are very complex in a program such as title V that is
relatively very new. Coordination between Federal (Government. State.
governments. and local goVernments is needed in order to bring about
overall coordination, of e- frort among all service providers. Title V can
then be an effective vehicle for establishing and renovating facilities
for the purposes of serving the needs of older Americans.

look forward to the expert testimony to be offered. here today in
this oversight hearing.

Senator CTnr.u:s. IVe. will start with Arr. Lipscomb and have his
st a tement first.
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STATEMENT OF E. BENTLEY LIPSCOMB, TALLAHASSEE, FLA.,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNITS ON AGING; DIRECTOR,
FLORIDA OEICE ON AGING AND ADULT SERVICES; ACCOM
PANTED BY DANIEL QUIRK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNITS ON AGING, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Lrrscone. Thank you.
Mr. 'Chair Man and distinguished members of the Senate Special

Commitee or Aging -, the National Association' of State Units on
Aging appreciates this opportunity to comment on senior centers and
the Older Americans Act. I am E. Bentley Lipscomb, director of the
Program Office of Aging and Adult Services, Florida, and a member
of the NTASUA Board Of Directors' Resolutions Committee.

The National Association of State Units on Aging represents the
designated agency of each State government which has been charged
with the responsibility of serving as the focal point for all matters re-
lating to the needs of older persons within the State, ,functioning.as
advocates on their behalf, anil promoting comprehensive, coordinated
service systems through administration of .the Older Americans Act
programs. Thn purpose of the, association. is to improTh the stattr of
older people in our society by providing an. organized channel for of-
ficially designated State leadership in the field of aging, to exchange
information and mutual experience, and join together for appropriate
action.

Senior centers have traditionally-played an important role in the
coordination of aging services by serving as a focal point in the com-
munity for the delivery of services to the elderly. There is no doubt
that senior centers must play an increasingly important role in this
'regard as State and area agencies -work toward the development of a
community based coordinated comprehensive health and Social service
system for the aged. For that reason, N.A.SUA has supported the pas-
sage of the title V legislation and the State units worked diligently to
implement the program when it was finally funded during the transi-
tional quarter.

.Sxon enx-rEnSCKNRAL POINT SERVIC,ES

Senior centers
the

proven in.communities throughout the Nation
that they can be the central point for services to the elderly, thus en-
hancing service coordination. They have proven that they can pull to-
gether and provide the entire array of health and social services re-
quired to sustain independent living. They have proven that they can
greatly enhance the accessibility of the elderly to services. And by their
'very diversity, they have proven that they can develop facilities and
programs geared to the needs of the Community in which they are
based.

Perhaps it is this very diversity in organizational structure, affilia-
tion, types of services provided and staffing which is the basic strength
of the senior center movementits ability to adjust to local needs and
resources. In this regard. the senior centers fit uniquely into the con-
crressional intent for all Older American Act programs; that is, the de-\



-velopment of supportive services determined by local priorities and
available resources.

It is essential that in the design and implementation of title V, as
well as other Older Americans Act programs which provide funds for
senior centers, that nothing be done to inhibit this unique development
of senior centers. NASUA. believes that the public sector at the Fed-
eral. State, and local levels should take primary responsibility for the
development, implementation, and maintenance of a coordinated com-
prehensive service system for older persons. At the same tiine, how-
ever. the public involvement in this service systemand especially
with the, senior center componentshould foster, not hinder, the ex-
panded participation of the private and voluntary sectors in provid-
ing needed services to the older population.

State and area ap-encies, then. have a responsibility to insure that
senior centers are active participants in the comprehensive program
being developed in each planning and service area. Yet that active
participation should not require the senior center to relinquish its in-
dependence, nor inhibit the expanded flow of nonpublic funds into
ser.' -.es for the elderly. At the same time. senior centers have e respon-
siim.ty io understand and cooperate with the role of State and area
agencies. as inandated by the Congress, to act as the chief planners,
cooninators, poolers. and evalinitors of aging services. Unless all po-
tentinl components of the aging networkadministrators, planners,
evaluators, and service providerswork collectively and coopera-
tively. the elderly will continue to he shortchanged even by those who
piln,ort. to serve them.

Therefore, we strongly recommend that title V be made a State
formula grant, program with State flexibility, on the distribution of
these funds within States.

(IAA. Stiorm llEciort:-M4)111:1, PIZOGIZAM Commt:c.N.Ttoic

ThiS recommendatim is based on the :association's..belief that ;:he
OAA should become a model of program coordination .:which result.:
in the most effective and efficient .delivery of services 'to. the, elderly.
The administration of title V as a, State *formulagrantidentical to
titles III and VIIwould help insure the coordination.' of this pro-
gram with other aging programs. The. argument that the system used
during. the transitional' quarter permits more opportunity for centers
which are not part of the aging network to receive funds:not only
false. but is also based on a misunderstanding of the Older Americans
Act. itself.

Let me underscore comments I made earlier: As a major focal point
for the deliVeiy of services, the senior centers mast he active partici-
pants in the comprehensive programs.behr developed in communities
throughout the Nation. The notion, heard in some quarters, that some
centers are outside the aging network and should remain so under-
mines the overall goal of Older Americans Act. programs: To develop
a comprehensive community based coordinated social ;service system
for the elderly which fosters independent

1T.ven beyond these. important. coordination a Si ate formula
grant program is 11101P administratively efficient and programmat-
ically effective. The Administration on Agin.7 does not have the staff

21-440-7S-2
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resources to pro,!eis thousands of individual senior center grant appli-
cations, nor would it be cost efficient to provide the central office with
adequate staff to undertake such an effort..Bukeven more technically,
such a centralized system would remove decisionmaking authority
from the Stateand locol 'levels. Experience the transitional guar-
ter ranking procedures clearly demonstrated that it was thi2_ State andare agencies which had the most complete and reliable information
,,phis -which fur ding decisions could be made.

'Second, NASLITA recommends that title V-13 be reauthorized and
amended to provide staffing and operating. costs for multipurpose
senior centers being developed or expanded with part. A. finds. iZTe
reject the liotion that title V should heroine another service, title, but.
aro. ialitely away , of the needs for seed money to hire qualified staff
and-.;to pay for core pperations, including equipment costs. A8 this
committee is :iWare. rho authorization for Part B of title V was mis-
takenly allowed to lapse when the Ohicr Americans Act was reanthor-
ized in 1975. We are. told that many additional existing centers and
potential cew':e.rs will be able to apply for part. A fluids if in fact
staffing and operational funds are made available.. We urge the. re-
authorization of part: B and its modification to allow for staffing be-
yond the initial sta res of development. as well as for core operational
costs.

NASTTA IlEcomm-rxris, Li:nrrun Cox.-iici-TioN- Be A Ltowun
Third. NASIT.A recommends that. at State out ion. limited construc-

tion he allowed under t it le- V if it can be demonstrated that no other
facility is available in the area for renovation, alteration, or aequisi-
lion as a multipurpose senior center. The laCk of such facilities is an
acute, problem in many rural areas of the ISrat`n. Granted that ground-
up construction costs are very expensi--vp,,:rurpl America has con-
sist e.ntly demonstrated over the years how much can be done with very
little money. As,with all funds prnvided through the 01A. limited
construction funds could be used 31 sonic communities to stimulate
10'. resources to support such construction. NASUA is convinced that
much 's to be gained and nothing to be lost b} ,allowing this flexibilityunder t le V.

NASUA has not. taken an official position on the imple-
mentation of sections tiO6 and 507 of title V---mortgag,e insurance andinterest, grant because reliable, information is not available on how
theSe program's would operate nor what.implications they would have
on the funds ova i3able for part A and part, B of the title. Tt is false.
however. to ag-ue that there, is no interest in the. aging field or among
centers themselves in these potential prograMs. What is required is
detailed analysis on how these progrmns ',could operate by those with
expertise in these, areas. Because the. Administration on Aging has
been reluctant, to implement these programs, webelieve this committee
could provide an invaluable service to the field and aging policy-
inn kers by undertaking a detailed study of these. sectionsnf the "taw.

Thank you for consideration of our views on these, important issues.
Senator CITTLF.g. Thank you, sir.
Our next witness will he. Donald F. Tfcillv. Deputy Commissioner of

the Administration on Aming.
7Arr. Tiedlv. we want to thin& von very much for your presence here.

We would like to hear from you now.



STATEMENT OF DONALD F. REILLY, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
ADMINISTRATION ON AGING

Mr. REILLY. Thank you, Mr, Chairman.
We view title V as closely related to titles I, III, and VII of the .

Older Americans Act.
Title I sets forth a declaration of objectives for older American.

Tir± 10 long-range objectives set forth in this title have properly bee
called a bill of rights for older persons.

Title III provides for a national .network of State and area, age
cies to foster the development of a comprehensive, coordinated sery /ce
delivery system to meet the needs of older persons in each of the 96
planning and Fervi(3 a reac which cover the Nation. The purpOEe of
these delivery systems is to bring together all available public and
private resources to support the maximum degree of independent
living for older persons and: to support continued pa.rticipatie.n by
older persons in their conununities. This responds to the eighth objec-
tive in title I : "Efficient community services, including access to low-
cost, transportation, which provide social assistance in a coordinated
manner and which are. readily available. when needed."

Area. agencies on aging carry out the roles of plannerrcatalyst, advo-
cte. and fonder of needcd servicpg, Thom g_ro sow! stgenrfiim opArp-
tional for :4.1 of the 596 planning and service areas.

Any services needed by older persons can be supported under title
TM Pour services have fieen earmarked in title III for special atten-
tion: transportation, legal and- other counseling, home services, and
home. repair. A very wide range of other services is also supported.

Title Vii provides spec.ified funds for another important service,
congregate meals and. where appropriate, transportation to the meals
site or home - delivered meals to eligible individuals who are home-
bound. Where such services are not otherwise available, nutrition proj-
ects can include .funding for informational:health and welfare coun-
seling., re fe rrai services, as well as recreation activities.

CENTE1: CAN BE DE1.IVE1ZY on CONA("1' POiNT

The point is that t multipurpose senior center can be the delive'ry
or coni net point for each of these services if the center is.an integral
part. of the service delivery system for the locality. This is the one -stop
approach to bringing together older persons and services that help
them remain independent and active initheir communities.

Title V. sections 501-505; provides, for grants or contracts for ac-
quiring, altering, .or renovating existing facilities to serve as multi-
purpose senior centers. These awards can include- the initial equip-
ment. of such facilities.

The. term inultipnrpose senior center" is defined in the aet as a
community -facility for the organization and provision of a, broad
spectnim of services for elder persons, including provision of health,
social and educational services, and provision of facilities for recrea-
tional activities

The statute also directs that. "in/Making, grants and contracts the
Commissioner shall give preference to.the acquisition of multipurpose
senior centers in areas where there is being developed a comprehensive
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and coordinated system under title III of the .act. . ." Thus, the
Congress has recognized that fully -developed multipurpose senior

'centers can be effective and -efficient delivery vehicles for services
; funded under titles III and VII and from other public and private

sources; and that such centers can be the local partners of the planner-
catatyst- advocate- funcler area agencies on aging.

State and area agencies on aging have identified this potential. Astudy by the National Council on the Aging identified that 41 percent
of senior centers receive, or had. received, title III funds to develop
services. The percentage of title VIIimeal sites located in senior cen-
ters has risen to 5 percent of the national total.
_The number of senior centers has been ,Towine. steadily. Ao.k. fi-

nanced a study by NCQA in 1974 which identified 2,362 operational
centers. We estimate that there will be over 3,600 centers in operation
by the end of the year. This growth rate represents a grassroots re-
sponse to a clearIF identifiable need. However, relatively-few of these
centers meet the definition in the Act.

The NCO:1 §urvey found that: Three out of four senior center
reported that fdcility size limited the kind and number of programs
offered ; the number of full-time paid staff members was often inade-
quate; and over half of the center directors saw limited hours of oper-
ation as an important barrier to participation by older persons.

The funding of the ie 7 program which began in iite fiscal ear
1).70 transition qUarter, has (riven AoA a new tool to help establish'

new multipurpOse centers where they do not exist and to help im-
prove the facilities of- existing centers. Twenty million dollars was
oblii_atedtoStateagenciesona ring in September. A-not her $40 Million
will become available to the States after enactment of the fiscal year
197S Labor-IIEW Appropriations Act.

INumsrs Fuxos Snout,n
This $20 million increase in title V funds coincides with an increaseof 1 million in title III area planning and Social Services, and $25

million in title VII nutrition services for fiscal year 197S. This com-
bination should help State and area agencies on aging to make planned
progress oli the development of multiservice senior centers as integral
components of evolving area service delivery systenfs. Ao:k. will ask
State and area agencies to jointly agree on targets for the number of
such centers to be operational by March-31, 1979, for each:State, based
upon their individual circumstances.

These centers will be, expected to focus attention on the needs of the
most vulnerable older individuals in the community. Emphasis will
be placed on outreach to attract participation fromboth low-income
and minority elderly, as well as the elderly with physical or psycho-
logical impairments.

AoA will take several steps to provide technical assistance for cen-
ter development. We have made an award to NCOA. to develop qUality
standards for senior centers. We are about to publish a handbook on
senior centers, which contains the current best practice information.

Senator Cumns. If I might just interrupt here a minute.
Mr. REILLY. Yes, sir.
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Senator Ctifi:s. Where you say, "These centers will be expected to
focus attention on the needs ol the most vulnerable older individuals
in trio community," are you referring to the full center operations or
only those programs funded through the Older Americans Act? I
ask that question because, as you know, many centers have programs
which receive no support from Federal sources. Those programs may
not be limited to the most. vulnerable older individuals in the
community:

Mr. That is correct. Mr. Chairman, but as Mr. Lipscomb
said,' the thrust of the Older Americans Act as we understand it, and
particularly title III, is that all resources, public and private, ought
to be brofight together and coordinated for the benefit of older people.

As we see it, there arc a number of senior centers of varying degrees
'of apacity lufil under varying kinds of sponsorship in the commu-

. nit;' right now. What, we want to see is a bringing together of these
centers. to-the maximum degree possible, with the providers of other
Cervices. with th&area agencies serving essentially as a bridge between
these various community resources. The point is to try to do better
for older--people by to relating of resources from what 'are now rode -
pendent kinds of efforts.

We .-are not planning to proscribe hard and fast rules. Our view,.
again I think, in conformance with title III, is that community serv-
ices are best developed at the community level in terms of the local
conditions. What we. want to do is provide an impetus toward doing
away with s-epaatisth and getting all the resources for older people
working toget he:: in the community.

CO.;CCII:S An( )1..-1 CENTERS NOT Ga'rruxc Fuxos
-

Senator. Clitt.r.s. Well, T think that is very laudable. am a little bit
concerned where volt have centers that are, not getting their funds
finder the.Older Americans.Aet and perhaps have not put all of their
attention on the most vulnerable citizensperhaps by virtue of where
they are' getting their funds. and then we are going to try to herd
them into a program in which we say the target, has to be the most
vulnerable citizens, I just don't, think-that is going to work.

I think we caul control the people, we are, giving money to, but I don't
see how we are goinir to control those that receive money from sepa-
rate sources. and maybe. We should not. While we want to.have a co-
ordinated program, maybe it is beneficial that the Jewish Center on
stilt-and-such street decideS that it is going to service older people.
within their populationbut not.necessarily focusing their attention.

, on t he- most vulnerable-2 while another,, depending on its source of
funding:may st ress se r\.ices to the most vulnerable.

mr. 1:1:11.1.Y. I would like to respond to that, in two parts. First;
would like to respond to the word "control." We don't have the intent'
aQiunt rolling either the centers that, are not funded under the Older
Afiteriscans A:0, or even those that are. Second,- What we aiwlooking for
is a 'rech<qiit ion' in the communitv that older people present a wide
Span of conlitions-ranging froin the very healthy, very mobile elderly.
to the very impaired.elderly. We don't A-orate a Single sett ior,cenkr
model: What we.ai!i; concerned about. is that a range of facilities shofild



exist in any community so that there is provision for meeting needs
ranging from those of the well elderly to thoSe at the other end of the
spectrum. We want to make sure that when communities pay attention
to the needs of the. well elderly, that the impaired elderly are not over-
looked,That can be handled in a variety of ways. It could be handled
in different centers. Some centers could provide a full range of services
across the spectrum, depending on their individual resources and their
individual sponsorship.

The senior center movement originated out of a concern for meeting
the needs of the relatively well elderly. Many centers have moved to-
ward providing services for the impaired elderly. We want to acceler-

.

ate that movement, so that the needs of the impaired elderly are met in
an increasing number of communities.

We will advise State and area agencies in their planning process
to coordinate with the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment area offices and with local governments regarding funds for
housing, community development, and neighborhood revitalization to
achieve joint programing wherever feasible: This is part of the same
effort, this tapping of whatever resources ,are available in order to
make them all bear to the maximum degree on the needs of older peo-
ple. We will also develop and publish a guideline on minimum desir-
able criteria for the participation of multipurpose senior centers in.the
develobment of-comprehensive, coordinated service delivery, sys,tems.-

PitorosAr. Uxtir.a &may

As part of the development of proposals to etend the Older Ameri-
cansAct, the administration currently has under study a proposal that

. would convert title V into a formal formula grant. It ig impossible, as

, v able even if we did have the necessary staff. The decisionmaking on
"-tit V awards should be part of the area planning process so that there

Mr. Lipscomlyhas already pointed but, for AOA to handle individual
enior center applications ...iationwide. We do not believe that it is ad-

is n explicit linking. of 'funds for services and funds for fadilities in.
rich the services will be delivered. . .

.

In addition, sec ions 506 ans1,507, which provide. respectively, mort-,
(rivre insurance for t 1 rfpose senior centers and annuli]. interest, :,..
grants are under study as part of the developmei t of the administra-
tion's proposals fOr extension of the Older Arne .. ans Act: Part 13 of
title V, as has previously been stated, has not had its authorization ex-
panded: I-Towever, this is also being looked at as part of the total pack-},
age which will result in administration recommendationS.
t'We are Currently administering- title Vas much like eformula.grant

as possible: We apply the title III formula to title V and notify each
State cif the amount for which they can apply. Each State then makes
title V 'awards based on the recommendations of the area agencies.
Only thredStates and one territory have not chosen to have .24 .1A. ban-
die title V awards based on their recommendations, brut each of these

' is a relatively small, jurisdiction and we havebeen able to handle that
volume of applicatiOns.

Federal support for multipurpose senior center facility develop-
ment is no-Y. There are questions that need to be resolvedNew ques-
tions will probably arise in the future. The important thing to Pious

. on; however, is that these centers can play an important role,m increas-

14
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ing the effectiveness and efficiency of the delivery of service's needed by
older persons. .

We expect that fiscal years 1978 and 1979 will mark significant
forward steps in the development of Multipurpose senior centers. We
see these centers, as I have previously stated, as a part of a continuum
of services which must evolve rapidly to help impaired older persons
maintain independent living. We see them also as focal points for
helping older persons remain active participants in their communities.

Thank you for inviting me to share our views on senior centers and
title V. If you have any questions, I would be glad to respond.

Senator Ciirr,i s. I think we are glad that that word "care" has been
changed to "services," because that gave its sonic concern when we first
saw the statement as to how you viewed the centerswhether they
were. just going to be for treatment of ill personsand I think you have
clarified that.

We thank you very much for your statement.
Mr. REILLY. Thank you.
Senator ClIII.ES. Our next witness will be Wallace Clair from the

National Asswiation of Area Agencies on Aging,, tind director of
the Central Virginia Commission on Aging, Lynclibnit-Ard::'-'-

,.

STATEMENT OF'. WALLACE. CLAIR, ,LYNCHBURG, VA,; NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF AREA AGENCIES ON AGING; DIRECTOR, CEN-
TRAL VIRGINIA COMMISSION ON AGING; ACCOMPANIED BY'
RAY MASTALISH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 'ASSOCIA-
TION OF AREA .AGENCIES ON AGING

Mr. CLAM. Mr.. Chairman and members of thOS.enate-Special Com-
mittee on Aging, I welcome the opportunity to present. to you this
morning a statement on behalf of the National Association of.Area
AgencieS on AgingN4Aon the subject Of senior centers'and:the
Older Amer.icans Act.

Ihave"made a couple of changes in the statement that you have-be-
fore yon; and I hope you don't mind.

I am Wallace Clair, director of the Central -Virginia Commission
or Ap:ing, Lynchburg, Va. The commission; or what we refer to as
the area agency on aging, represents a planning and service area made
:lip of lour counties in central Virginia, an area which is primarily.
rural., and the cities' of Lynchburg' and 'Bedford. There. are 29,990
elderly persons GO or over within this four- county area, of which 30.1
percent are below the poverty. level. We are at present supporting 17

,senior centers in this planning and service area with title. III funds
and loCal match, one having recently applied for _title AT funds under
the. Older Americans Act. In addition to that,.-Mr. Chairman, we also
assist, with information and' technical assistance, 14 other senior
centers, that are privately fundedthrough church groups, YMCA,
.YWCA, and 63 on..

AREA AGENCIES HAVE

There,. are currently-over 550 area agencies on aging across this
country which have responSibility for identifying the needs of the
elderly and for planning and coordinating services to meet those needs.

L' ;
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Over 90 percent of the Nation's elderly are living in planning areas
for which area agencies on aging have developed area plans. These
area plans reflect the wide spectrum- of demographic characteristics
of our Nation's elderly:. The varied needs peculiar to specific geo-
graphic areas' :. the special needs of the low income, minority, and
impaired; and the availability, or lack thereof, of services available
within the various planning and service areas to meet the needs of
the elderly. It is the individual area agencies 931 aging that are re-
sponsible, for being knowledgeable about the elderly in their planning
and service areas, and for assuming the responsibility as provided for
under title III of theOlder.Americans Act in seeing that the-elderly
have access to needed services through a comprehensive service delivery
system within those areas.

In developing or promoting the use of existing comprehensive serv-
ice delivery systeMs. it is incumbent upon the area agencies on aging
to utilize all available resources, including the thousands of senior
centers that currently exist across the Nation. There are insufficient.
resources available -to meet all .of the needs of the -Nation's elderly;
therefore, any one resource cannot be ignored by an. area agency on
aging as it works .toward the development of a comprehensive service
delivery system that is responsive to the needs of the elderly. Further-
more, senior centers are not only a proven success in many communi-
ties, but through the existing title V of the Older Americans Act their
role is beino. enhanced and. strengthened where they already exist'and
new senior centers are being developed in areas where they do not
presently

National Association of Area AgencieS on Aging, therefore,
weleome this oPpOrtunity to go oivrecord as encouraging the'Congress
to include 04:strengthen within the Older, ,Americans Act amend-
ments those .activities provided for under theexisting title V. N4A.
also has several iTcommendations regardingIlie administration of the
senior center program provided for -under the Older Americans Act
which we believe would enhnce the program as well as the effective-
ness of the local comprehensive service delivery systems.

Many area agency on aging directors recognize the value of having
comprehensive senior centers 'within their pfanning,and service areas.
Just as the area agencies on agin!, are a critical link between the State
agencies on aging and t he elderly for the purposes of implementing
the Older Americans Act programs, so can the senior centers play an
effective role as a means by which the area agencies on aging can suc-
ceed.-in the development of a etimprehensiye. service delivery system
at the comet amity level. It is incumbent upon all l-of us Who are 'COD-
cerned about meeting the needs.pf the elderly to look at the successful
examples where senior centers are effectively utilized as a component

the,comprehensive service delivery system and then build on those
examples.

ComenEurxsivt: S'Envict: DErAvEizy- .SYSTE3t

Olio way of promoting the development of a cOmprehensive service.
delivery system at the local level is to insure that senior.center.activi-
.ties are coordinated with, and in support of, efforts of service pro-,
.v3ters. For example, the annual area plans which are submitted to
the State agency on aging should address the senior center program
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provided for under the Older Americans Act as an integral part of the
local comprehensive service delivery system.

We urge that the Congress strongly consider using the block grant
approach in distributing senior center funds to the States and from
the States to the local areas as part of the area plan. Tncludingthe
senior center program and funding as part of the area plans will
insnre : (1) Maximum utilization oI senior centers as a service deliv--
ery mechanism to meet t he needs of the elderly; (2) services provided
t hrough senior centers would be coordinated with the overall services
delivery system within the planning and services area.; and (3) utili-
zation of the funding mechanism already established at the area
agency level as opposed to having senior centers funded directly by
the Administration on Aging or State agencies which might not
necessarily be in concert with the area plan.

I-nless shown by the State agency on .aging that a senior center ac-
tivity should be funded directly by the State as opposed to being part
of the nren plan and administered thrbugh the area agency on aging,
all senior center.. funds should be part, of, and flow through, the area
agencies on aging. That..flow. in itself will promote a better coordina-
tion of service delivery lo the elderly at the local level.

Ilecanse the area agency on aging is responsible for identifying
needs or I he elderly within their planning and sei''ice area.. they are in
a position to assess a hermit ive ways to utilize 'funds to the maximum
degree in meeting those needs. This factJs'patienlayly evident when
one considers t he diversity of the service delivery systems across the
country as well as of the senior centers themselves.

For example, flexibility in how senior funds, are used at the local
level is crucial. This is particularly significant when one looks at the

_ differences between rural and urban areas. Thesenior center program
arty be quite. different in an uphill? area where it may be easier to find
exist inp. phySica l' facilities than it may be in a rural area: accessibility
t an urban senior center may' be Very different than accessibility to
a Fund center. Other extunples inelude, the, need for conetioiction
within limitsof senior center facilities in areas. where, no' existing
physical-facilities can he obtained ; the need for stalling and operating
Costs where`facilities may be made available through such prograths
as comninnity ilevelopmei vraut s but, where resources cannot be found
to aft the 'facilities.

Therefore, the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging
urges that flexibility be provided in the senior center pro7ramwhich
would allow the area. agencies on agimr in'conjunction with the.. State
a(rency on acriim to determine the beet utilization of Senior center
funds-as part of the area plan for developing a comprehensive service
delivery system.

ANoTirtat Orno* IN.,Mtxr-tx NEEns.
Sections 500 and 507 of title V providing for mortg,age insuranee

and interest grants should also be implemented as,that.provides still
another Option in meeting the needs withinft particidar planning and
service area.

Un fortunately. theNational Association of Area Agencies on Aging
is not in a position at. this point to provide the' committee with specific.
'examples of the 'various comprehensive senior center programs that

-440-TS----3
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have evolved in conjunction with the planning -efforts of the area
agencies on aging. The association expects to have this type of.infor+.
mation available soon. I can say, however, that the N4A.board of
rectors in their meeting 2 weeks ago, passed a resolution-ailing fore
the development of a close working relationship between N4A and
the National Institute of Senior Centers. We are confident that such
a working relationship will help promote the development of senior
center programs which are an integral part of an overall compre-
hensive service delivery system at the local level.

I would be very happy to answer any questions.you may have from
my perspective as the area agency on aging director in a rural area.

Thank yon..
Senator CHILES: Our next group, all coining from the National

Institute of Senior Centers. will be introduced by Leon Woolf, the
chairperson of the National Institute of Senior Centers..

, 7-

STATEMENT OF LEON M. WOOLF, CHAIRPERSON, NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF SENIOR CENTERS; DIRECTOR, WAXTER. CENTER

, FOR SENIOR C.P..17-ENS; BALTIMORE, MD.; ACCOMPANIED BY
.JOYCE LEANSE, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 'INSTITUTE OF SENIOR
CENTERS, NATIONAL COUNCIL OH..THE AGING

WooLi.. Thank you,
want. to begin by expressing my appreciation. for\ the opportunity

to take part in this hearing. I am the director of the Walter Center fol.
Senior Citizens in Baltimore. Waxier is a, I-day-a-week,
her multipurpose center Which provides social, recreational, and
motional activities. nutrition programs. legal assistance. employment
projects, social work. health services: and a Whole bete* of programs
designed to keep older, people well, independent, and riFininstitution7al imd.

also serve as depntrdirector of the. Baltimore City Cqmm ission on
Aging and Retireme.nt-EdUcation, .which administers .the city's area,
Agency on aging. In addition, I was recently elected chairperson of the
National Institute of Senior Centers; a, program of the National Conti
cil on the Aging. The institute is the only. notional organization repre-
senting the senior center Field. Tts advisory board is a deleate council
of 45'elected representatives from centers across the country,\represent-
ing every region in the iTnited States.

Nearly 35 years ago, the first senior center was established in New
York. City. There are now over ;".i.000 centers in the United Stolies;rang-
ing from small programs with budgets under $20.000 to extklisive.fiuil-

`tipurpose centers with annual budgets over $1 million. Senior centers
serve more than:5 million older Americans-,nearly a quarter of the

. over-65 popul a tibn.'Most centers are growing, reaching mora and morepeople with an expanding rangesif:services.The incredible growth of
Senior centers over the past three decades is testimony to the success ofthe concept. of centers. ;

SEx ton Ciwrras As S PROVIDERS

Stniiny centers are onlyhoginning to achieve their potential as service
?potential- which should be better understood and rmog,nized. pail ill:illy in the following areas:
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. Senior centers arc community based in the true sense; reflecting local
needs, initiated through local effort with substantial assistance from
older people themselves.

Centers are located in all types of communitiesrural, small town,
urban, suburbanand serve older people of all ethnic groups and eco-
nomic levels.

Centers offer Comprehensive services, including health screening,
healthcare, physical fitness, information and referral, nutrition, em-
ployment, personal counseling, and group services education, recrea-
tion, cultural pursuits in art, drama, and literature. Through network=
of participant volunteers, centers reach out into their communities,
bringing essential services to the homebound. By maintaining exten-
sive community linkages, centers 'make more services known and ac-

' cessiblc to older people. And other agencies, such as health depart-
ments and legal aid; use center facilities as a base for effectively de-
livering their services.

Many centers derive their funds from as many as 10 diffet:ent
Sourcespublic and private.

Center stnffpaid and volunteeris experienced in the administra-
tion and meel mines of a broad range ofactivities and services.

in center S, cdder people serve ashcatrd members, staff members, vol-
Miteers, 'fundraisersmak it ig decisions and actively shaping their own
propTions.

Centers operate as sirigle facilities or as a network of centers proyid-
ing services tO an entire comMunity.

In short, senior centers are it time--tested vehicle for the delivery of
comprehensive services Using public, private, and volunteer resources.

There are several specific issues under consideration in this hearing,
but they- all address the shine problem : How to provide better services
to older Americans.. We are 1111 familiar with the problems of frag-
mentation, inaccessibility, and gaps in services that exist in-both urban
and rural communities across the country. The State units and area
agencies were created to foster the development of comprehensive and
coordinated service systems to address these problems. They .have
labored with dedication. lii,t in addition to strengthening the service
system through planning, pooling; and, coordinating resources, com-
munities need a physical focal point foise.rvices for older people,. Sen-
ior centers have proven themselves to be effective one-stop delivery.
points for their own services mid those of 'other agencies.

In ninny communities, centers like my own serve as visible and iden-
tifiable focal points for aging services. BaltimOre also offers a fine ex-
ample-of local community conunitment,'in that our citizens voted a $3.8
million'bond issue to build tlat'Waxter Center. But. loCal initiative tind'
resources are not always sufficient, especially in rural areas.'Title III
of the Older Americans Act has offered some assistance for service pro-
vision. bait was not until the 1976 transitional quarter title V appro7
print ion that the Federal' Government, began to encourage cen
ter development.' by 'enabling centers to acquire or improve their

CoNiatEss IfAs OPPORTUNITY.

1Vith the 1978 reauthorization of the Older Americans Act, Congress
his the opportunity to set the stage fOr a strong partnership between,
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senior. centers and area agencies by designating the senior center as a
focal point to help bring services and people together. The National
Tastifitte of Senior Centers stands ready to assist in. any way it can in
working toward the achievementoof this goal.

Let, MC now move to a number of specific reconunendations 'about
the administration and reauthorization of the. Older Americans Act.
I bel i eve tit ese ecoinmendatimis will help communities throughout tho
Nation realize the goal of the Older Americans Act : To provide com-
preliensive, coordinated. commitnity-based services to older Americans.

(1) Fostering a for.:al point in the community for comprehensive-
coordinated service delivery.As I indicated previously, senior cen-
ters have proved that they can be the central point in communities, not
only for delivery of their own program but also for services provided
by other agencies at the center or through referral linkages. Senior
canters also function as the. hubs of effective programs of outreach to
hoinehonna older people. This role is recognized in title V itself,which
states that senior centers are intended to be a focal point in commun-
it ies for the development and delivery of social services and nutritidnal
serYi cos for older people. It is important to support this proven vehicle
for -01.N-ice delivery and to integrate centers more fully into the, groW-
ing agingnetwork by :

( a) Designating in the area plan and; where necessary, developing
multipurpose senior centers to service a physical focal point..

(b) Enconraging the. placement of tines III and VII services in
multipurpose cent eis to support, current. service programs and create
new ones.

..(c) EneOnraging, community service ,providet to use centers as a.
base for 'providing services or to develop referral linkages with centers.

(:?.) Funds for costs of fa ei l ities.The Con tress has given important
encouragement and impetus to the, senior center movement and to corn -
numitics he country with the 'funding of, part A of title V for
he -eostsJif acquisition, alteration, or renovation of facilities to serve

as multipitrpose senior. centers. The, appropriated for the:
fiscal ycar 1976 transition quarter ,are being used by 54P centers, Vith
an average, 7rantrol-$10,000,Another 1.000 to 1,500 will use. the $2,0
util1ion a p p ropri fed for fiscal. 1e.ar--1977,_ 'Phis support for, facilities .

is ,greatly needed and greatly appreciated. IiiiiVeVer,..there are still over ,

2.000 centers that. ?nay need some, support m. and soe. dfilid:centers al-
' ready funded may need title V assist:imp for filtue alterations..IiTitd:---

(lit ion. conn»nni ties currently having.im center may WW1 to start one.

ECA'AL DESIITICCTION OF FUNDS
. . .

(3).".fetliod of distribution of title, V facility fundsfomnla or d is-
creti Onnry grants-rends for part A of title tlike titles III and VII'e
shon1i: administered as ft -formula grant program to the States,based
on their share of the population over age GO. This Nybilld assiire edni-
tnhle distribni ion of funds among the Stites. HoWever. fundinp.: for
facilities is different from funding, for services, and consideration
should be,.given t'o establishing, a flexible Method fordistibution of
:funds within the States. Although -the mirrent requirement that equal
finals be given to each planning and service area may, appear to be
fair; in practice this method tends to result in widely dispersing' sniall
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sums rather than concentrating adequate funding where it is smost
needed. For this reason, a statewide competitive system based on rec-
ommendations from area agencies might be considered. This system
would make it possible for some communities each year to realize the
intent of title V to provide a focal point for service delivery.

(4) Support limited .new construction. The objective of title V is
to help communities develop senior centers. This is to be accomplished
through acquisition, . alteration, or renovation of existing facilities.
However, in pinyfareas, especially rural communities, there are no .
facilities

some
conversion into senior centers. Therefore, I urge

that some title,V money be' allocated for new construction in areas rec-
ommended by the State and area agencies.

(5). Reauthorize and amend title, VB to provide ..operation'f,1
funds.Iii addition to funds for fadilities, trecommend that title VB
be reantltorized and amended to allow for some funding of operational
costs of staff beyond initial development. Multipurpose 'Senior. Centers
are not. jest another service. provider, they are also an important ve-
hicle for serves delivery. Title V should not be just another service
title. but should provide money to pay for core operations and hire
-qitalifiekstalf. As this committee is aware many communities, espe-
cially in rural. areas, lack' the resources to initiate new centers or
prove existing _ones. The lack of ,moneY for staffing and operational.
support also threatens the continued existence of some established
centers. Therefore, I urge the reauthorization and-modification of part
13- to allow funding for senior center Operation, like that currently
-available for operating title VII projects.

(6) Provide training Inpport for senior center, personnel..The
training needs of senior ,eenterpersonnel need to be 'addressed in AoA,..

. State, and area agency training activities in terms of professional de-
gree programs as well as workshops.. -.

(7) Sections 506 and 507, mortgage insurance and interest grants,
need stn dy.-L-Secti ons .506 and 507 could be very helpful to nonprofit
sponsors-of senior centers who Are seeking loans for construction and
equipment for a center. The'issue 'of implementation shoutd.be studied.
thoroughly in preparation forrearithorization This Should. include an
examination Of how these programs wOul . operate, the potential de-.
mand. and recommendations about the agency that would administer
these sections.

CENTERS : AN IMPORTANT RESOURCE

Tn closing. I:wonld like to quote if I may from the testimony of Mr.,
Lipscomb, this morning : "Unless.all potential components of the aging
networkad ministrat;)rs, planners,, evaluators,, and . service pro-
viderswork collectively and cooperatively, they 'elderly will continue
to he shortchanged even by these who purport to serve. them." ,The
aging field has evolved a unique and strong institution in;.senior centers,
and we need to utilize more vigorously this important resource.

Thank yon. Mr. Chairman.
Senator CUILES. WhoreAlbes the number of 5 million ormore 'older

Ameri6ans conic from? Do you have census on that or is that an esti-
mate m: what ? (r . .

Mr. Wooix. Well. the Harris *ill, sir, -gives.information,"...as does.the
study that NCO A eanducted itself. In our study, we got a 41 percent

2
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response back, and based on that we estimate that there are 5,000 F..anier
centers in the. country. We know, r example, of major senior 'centers
that did not respond to the questiorulaire so our figure of 5,090. centers -
and 5 million people, we think, is pre ty close to what it really is.

May I introduce now, representing a nior center from an urban set-
ting, Mrs. Arm D. Hill, the director of the St. Martin de Porres Multi-
service Senior Center in ProVidence, RI. The center was established
in 1970 and serves over 1,000 older people from the community and
two nearby housing projects.

I a1,3o would iike-to introduce Richard Halvorson,who is the director
of the Sandy Senior Center in the rural community of Sandy, Oreg.
IIi center was established in 1974 and currently serves over 500 oldq
peoplein two locations.

I would also like to recognize Joyce Leanse, who is the director
of the National Institute of Senior Centers and assistant director
of the National Council on the Aging.

Senator CHILES. lfr. Halvorson.
fj

STATEMENT OF RICHARD BALVORSON, DIRECTOR, SANDY SENIOR
CENTER, SANDY, OREG.

Mr. ILvr,vonsoN-. Thank you very 'much for this opportunity to
appear at this hearing on senior centers. My colleagues and I am
delighted that senior center representatives are being given this op-
portunity by the Senate Special' Committee on Aging to offer
testimony.

My position is iliat Of director of the Sandy Senior Center, Sandy,
Oreg.

Sandy Senior Center is operated through .the auspices of the city
of Sandy Recreation DePitrtment as a rural multipurpose program
for senior adults. It is a 5-daYa-week program presently ,serving
500 seniors at two sites. "r

Services include information and .referral, recreation, %outreach,
transportation, nutrition, preventive health, financial assistance, and
volunteer opportunities.. Most of the above are direct services' pro-
vided by the 'senior. center. Many others are coordinated with exist-
ing local;' State. and Federal agencies; thatie, area agencies on aging,
and Social Security.

The senior center initially; began' serving 200 senior adults on a
cash budget' of $21,000 in 1974. Today, in fiscal year 1977-78, we. an-
ticipate actively serving over 600 with at cash budget of $49,00 plus.

Fiscal support for
serving

senior center has increased nearly 127
:percent in 3 years of operation. Budget resources include the city.
of Sandy general fund,, revenue sharing, title III and title. VII of
the Older Americans Act, and prooram income.

:Rural multipurpose senior center programs Will vary in their orga-
nizational structure, fiscal support,,areas and facilities, site locations,
sponsoring anSpiceS, types ,and levels of ,services. However, in refer-
ence to society's larger and unreactivebUreaucratic government struc-
tures, the bottom line'application 'of decentralized services is the multi-
purpose' senior center, ,
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FOCAL POINT FOR SPA:VICE DELIVIIRY

Multiple services under an umbrella agency, such as a multipur-
pose senior center, provides a focal point for service delivery in the
local conununities. The comimmity draws upon the senior center to
identify and address senior adult needs, problems, and issues. Coop-
erative agency planning organizing, coordinating, and advocacy for
senior adult services enfianees the role of senior centers as viable
coniponents of this service provider system.

Rural multipurpose senior centers are fast. establishing, themselves
as a viable part of the aging services network within rural America.

To improve services in rural America, the 'following suggestions
for changes in the Older Americans Act are offered:

.

(a) Mind centers should be given greater technical assistance and
training to develop,grant funds and upgrade stafrumnagethent skills.

(b) Maintain the roles and functions of SPOA's and AAA's and
mandate senior centers a part of the Administration on Aging serv-
ice delivery network. Senior centers, as a focal point for the local
delivery of services, have existing organizational structures within
the community to coordinate and pool resources.

(e) Titles III and VII should be administered in a coordinated
manner so as to reduce the duplication of supportive and adminis-
tratiye, services within the locales. Title VII should he designated
as one of many-social services within the OAA service delivery system,
not as a separate systeM. Designation of multipurpose senior centers
as the focal. point for delivery of title III and VII servicm would,
reinforce the importance and role of senior centers, in kcal commu-
nities..-

(d) Title V defines multipurpose senior centers as ``a, community
facility for the organization and provision of a broad, .spectrum of
services . . ." This implies multipurpose senior, centers are facility,
rather than service, oriented. Technically, senior centers should be
defined as services within a facility, rather than facility having serv-
ices, A senior center's purpose. is that of providing services to senior
aduks.7acilities is one component of the servicedelivery system, as
are liminces, staff, programs, community relatiOns, evaluation, and
so forth. A senior center is a community organization/agency estab-
lished for the provision of a broad range of services from a centrally
loca ed facil ity.

(e) Provide .inereased 'ffinding for title V for construction and
renovation of multipurpose senior center areas and facilities. Rural
senior centers are particularly prone to facilities that are inadequate
and. in some cases. nonexisting for a senior adult program. New con-
strnetion should he an allowable expenditure for rural.senior centers
who..have no suitable alternatives to acquisition and renovation of
all existin!). facility.

(f ) 'title rfunding for operation expenses of a senior ,center--.
that is,- personnel, rent, and maintenance-are needed on an .ongoing
basis to maintain-the services within the newly renovated or constructed
facility.. Many senior .centers which were 'developed under title III ,

seed money have found themselves without operational fundS, in part'
dile to the competitive naturehetween title III and VII sites, dimin.,
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ishing or lack of local support for the senior center's existence, and
the competition for scarce funds available to support a myriad of
single and multiservice agencies and organizations. An equalization
of title V funding support is needed to provide ongoing services within
functional and safe senior center facilities.

Your consideration of these comments on multipurpose senior cen-
ters is appreciated.

Thank you.
Senator CumEs. Thank you, sir. Halvorson.
Mrs. Hill.

STATEMENT OF ANN.D. HILL, DIRECTOR, ST. MARTIN DE PORRES
MULTISERVICE SENIOR CENTER; PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Mrs. Ihr.r.. The St. Martin de Porres Center, owned by the Catholic
diocese of Providence, was incorporated in 1954. On January 29,1970,
thefacility became known as the St. Martin (le Porres Multipurpose,Center. It was

to
this date that, the diocese opened the facility as

senior center to serve the elderly of the weost end community of Provi,
deuce.

Although it was a generous offer, there were no funds in the 'charities.,
budget for any suppliespaper, pens, et cetera. We went on ti citywide
campaign for.S. H. green st amps and any donations we could get.
With the stamps, we acquired it coffeepot. some' utensils, a 'desk lamp,
three card tables,and many other very needed items..

The .diocese provided us with a rent free ficility, money for heat,
ities, maintenance, insuranee,and a director. There was no secretary

or staff for 2 years. We survived with volunteers and the seniors
working very hard to get things moving..

In order to get needed programs initiated, we acquired services
throidi our adult education program. Metropolitan Nursing Associa-
tion and many otherestablished agencies, all of which are still very

,involved with our programs.
OUr agency is surrounded by two large hOusingi'deVelopments, one

public and one private. Oneblock'n way is an SS-unit elderly horsing
Pr6iPet, and within a mile radius are five housing units for the elderly.

Our paid stall consists of six people, two of which are CETA. All
other help is froM coordinai lug ageneies and volunteers.

FIRST hrxurxn WAS: IRMO

Our first. Federal funding was in 1973. It was $1S.000 through title
III. This afforded us the luxury of a secretary, and funds for needed
eqUipment, and supplies.. Our present, budget- through title III is
$29;000. We hired a social worker to Work with the elderly on individ-
ual anagrraip basis.

Our charities hudget, is 535.000. up frofn 1'7.000 7 years ago.
Although Ihe'diocese is our sponsor. we work with and service the

largest number of black elderly. in the State, including all programs
combined. Our center services 9 ethnic groups and thereare 31 churches
represented. The; group is 97-percent Protestant..
- I would lova-to share a brodhure with you, but unfortuately we have
not had the fonds to have one printed.

3.
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It is with great honor that I speak to you this mornin about some
concerps that we have concerning senior centers and some of the prob-
lems we have in getting going and responses. .

As this committee begins its deliberation on the Older Americans
Act to deterinine where it is .and what its future will be, we are pleased
to be able to share Some of our concerns, thoughts, ideas, and recom-
mend some to you.

Senior centers are not new to the elderly ; however, there is no doubt
that., at birth of the Older Americans Act,. elderly programs became
more visible. The act provided that many programs and services'could
1)0 delivered to "tie elderly. There is no doubt that without this support
from our Government the future of many of our older citizens would
be bleak and Perhaps useless. Senior centers recognize this, a nd'waged.
a real campaign when this Committee on Aging was to be buried into
sonic other committee never to be resurrected.

The problem is in the zest to get things going, implementation is usu-
ally left to people who have not the slightest notion about needs, prob-

de.sires, or hopes of older people. Those of us who have been m the
center field for 15 to 20 years find it very frustrating not to be a r rt of
the planning and implementation process.

Title II.I 'is set up to provide operational costs for a center, but in
some States it is used as seed money limited to 3 years. This regulation
has- played havoc in many areas where communities are unable to. find
esoutces to continue. It--kludiCrons to assure tivt., our urban cities,

mostly populated With the most poverty stricken group, can pnll to-
gether adequate resources to .survive, It is of further- concern. that if
a State or ideal administration is not sensitive tothe older popula-
tion, funds from community developthent or other Federal resources'

----will-net.be forthcoming for operational costs. in ore particular State,
18 centers will bo closing because the time limitation has expired. We
question what will happen to the elderly who. have, developed
relationships and experienced a glimmer of hope.

Title VII came in as a meals program. The bureaucracy of this or-
ganization iscunbelieveable. A.dniiinstrators of title VII seem to feel
that. this is the answer to all problems of theaged. Our Bible teaches
its that man cannot live by bread alone. Yet, title VII emphasizes a
balanced meal with support. services. The irony of this is that., by the
very nature in which title VII is organized, these projects could never
meet the needs of all older people. Yet, this is where the big money is
money to set up title VII meal sites. in some cases, directly across the
street from senior centers. Through this action, centers and sites are in
competition serving tile. same. population fragmenting and duplicat-

-ingservices.
TRANSPORTATION PRIORITY

To further augment our concern. transportation priority is given to
meal sitesin fact. it is mandated in the Older Americans Actwhile
senior centers do not have full access to the transportation service.
Transportation is a No. 1 priority to service delivery agencies if the
elderly are truly to be SPrrq. What happens is that persons. not a part
of .center. programs but who participate in meal sites, still call upon
centers for other service's With this arrangement the number of elderly

21-440:-7S-4
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served is often an aggregate count so that we really are not serving the
unduplicated number that may be reported.

Senior centers have to struggle to get a,pieee of the action. The atti-
. tude seems to be that, "You're there and functioning so we have to

start something new." Senior centers are not new to the field-of aging.
There were two centers operating in' Rhode Island since 1954-:-This
would hold true across the country. Centers have been misrepresented
and poorly defined. Surely there are drop-incenters where cards, bingo,
and other social activities are the rule of the day.

This is not the center I refer to in this presentation. I am sure vou
are aware that it was the directors and staff df centers across this
country who became very concerned with the quality of service beimg
provided for the elderly and initiated' the development of standards
now being refined for the center practitioner. .

We are concerned with accountability, responsibility,. and nobility
in the services we provide. We were not forced or coerced into doing
this. We do feel that the moneys allocated through the OlderAniericans
Act or any other source should get more than the dollar 'value in
return. *We firmly believe that the senior center has the greatest
potential through which services can be provided, in the most coin-
preliensi ve and manner.

One of the greatest misnomers is that a senior center is a service
provided by the Older Americans Act. A center is a facilitator with the
ability to pull many resources together. for 'a common purpose. The
senior center, is the only vehicle presently designed for reaching, .

serving and involving older people in the community ,and this makes,
them-multipurpose:

Let's look at the facts. First of all, senior centers. are located in the
community and frequently become .second tomes to many older per-
sons. Efforts are made to staff the center to meet the needs of the
population served. These primary factors lend themselves for the
focal pivot that evolves. With this in mind, let's look at the St. Martin
de Pori-es Multipurpose Center, recognizing that we are not unique' in
the national spectrum.

Our center provides; Information and .referral; health screenings;
education lectures; benefits, SSI, et cetera ; meals, 5 days a week ; direct
service; group services; hmnanities program; a special emphasis
program, which is:focused on the frail elderly and independent living;
home health maintenance/friendly visiting: volunteers to 'nursing
'homes; transportation ; leadership training; student'placement; physi-
cal, and occupational therapy; limited chore services; trips ; serving on
boards and planning committees; spiritual life series; advocacy,

COORDINATION .WEII I °TITER ACENCIES

Coordination',with 27 other agenciesl, including Brown University,
Rhoda Island Association for the Blind,. homemaker service, depart-
ment of social and rehabilitation services, and various hospitals. coun-
seling and protective services, handicapped Services for the hornebound;'.,
just to name, a few.

OM.. center set up the first family council' in a nursing hOme in
Rhode Island ;.namely, Bannister House. This idea has spread through
the State and is being handled by the ombudsman. In fact, it is being
advocated in many States.
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This in no way deseribes the extent of our involvement with older
people and the community they live in. Our center has been a strong .
advocate for the physically handicapped of our State and is presently
worl.cing with Brown University on a statewide rehab network Pro-

, gram. I urther, for the past 4 years, we have been ,invloved in a de-
ufstitutioiilizing program of bringing elderly from our State institu-
tions or-nurshig homesand helping.them recapture community living.

The projects; programs and services of a senior center goes on and
on. In fact, as I speak to you today, a glaucoma clinic is being con-
ducted at our center: Senior centers are becoming more multipurpose
bedauSe older people are not one dimensional in their meals, interests,
abilities 'and desiresnor are they alike. Centers permit a wide range
of activities and services which encourages members to maintain their
ability to function in the community, prevents mental and social
breakdown and providesenrichment to their lives.

We hope'fwe have more clearly defined the role the multipurpose
center has played and is still.playing in the lives of older peoples. Based
.on our knOWledge and ability we recommend and would appreciate
the following be included in the Older Americans Act :

(1) .That senior centers be designated- in the act as the recognized
.focal delivery agencyfor older people.

(2) That title VItand-titlelII be consolidated to eliminate another
bureaucracy and to route funds directly to senior centers:

(3) Title y should be funded as a formula grant .in order that the
fiinding allocation could be distributed, to the States on tlie basis of
their 60 and over populatiOn. Then the title V funds would be distrib-
ed to the area/State agencies mvhich would and &dd award the
grants oi contracts to aPproved.applicants.

(4) We agree with the Federal Council on Aging that all 'nutrition,
funds allocated for the homebound or frail elderly should-be added to
the-title VII allotments for each State. To do otherwise is to create
another nutrition project unnecessarily.

.(5). Although I have not discussed this concern with many co-
warkers on a national level, I have talked _a good deal'to people in
Rhode Island and we feel what is overdue is that the physically handi-
capped be included in our center programs through title VII. Here are
a group .of people who sit homemnd idle away; yet these same people
are receiving social security,. disability, or SSI, as are the elderly but
we cannot pcovide them a hot meal because it is not so mandated.

I am prepared to answer and respond to any questions.
.Senator CHM E.g. Thank you. -''That concludes our prepared

stateinents, .

DIITERENC.E IN TESTI3IOIStY

I wondered if there was anydiffererice in the testimony of the two
senior center representatives. Mr. Halvorson. I thought from your
statement you were referring to, the centers as 'a community facility as
service oriented rather than a facility; and it sounded from Mrs.
:Hill's statement that she was saying thatathese are facilities. Is there
a difference between them ?,

Mrs..111m. I think I used the word "facilitators"; k'concluits," per-
haps; wOuldbe a better word, whereby services flow.

. Senator arrtms. So you are both talking about serviced..,
Am,. Yes.
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Mr. HAtvonsox. Senior centers are both facilitators and the focal
points for the service provision within the community. Mrs. Hill used
the term, "facilitator" and I used "focal point" to refer to the senior
center role in a locale.

Senator CHILES. What is the reason that you would have a title VII :
meals program right across the street from the senior center with its
own congregate meals program ? Where is the failure in that? Is that
the area agency's failure, to 'coordinate, or is that the State agency's.
failure to coordinate ?

Mrs. I really don't know what the reason is. I do know that
M many areas of the country this is not happening. There are some
areas in our country where it is happen Mg.

One of the reasons suspect is that in some parts of our coun-
try ther may he a power struggle between the senior center movement
and the nutrition sites. In many areas of our country, the nutrition
sites are assuming the role of a senior center so that there is this kind
of power struggle that is going on. We feel that' thi6 is an unfortunate
thing because, it sort of .overlaps services, creates problenis, and cer-
tainly we feel is a waste of resources where this is happening. .

Senator Criths.,Mr. Lipscomb, can you give us an example of how
States are coordinating title, V with other titles in the. OlderAmericans
Act? Are States encouraging the placement of the title VII nutrition
site in senior centers, or is this type of placement or coordination just
left up to local discretion?

Mr. LIPSCOMB. Senator Chiles. I am not familiar enough with other
States to speak on behalf of all of them. I can respond with regard to
the State of Florida, and I say to you that it is very definitely encour-
aging, and while we cannot. mandate, we are coining close to that in
terms of cooperative efforts on the local level between the funding
sources serving seniors. In the last (3- months we have opened un two
major senior centers in the Margate area of Fort Lauderdale and also
M St. Petersburg.

One of those was funded, with title V funds, and the other was a
.local initiative: the different kinds of programing going into both of
those is multiple. We don't, only have title HI and title VII going. in
there, we have CETA programs, we have title IX programs, we -have
local programs and initiatives out of private service agencies,,aS well
as health care providers.

PilYSICIANS DONATE -TIME

We are very fortunate, in the ,irgatearea to note that the local
physicians' are donating time on'a 1-day-a-week basis to go into the:
center to provide basic health care screening and referrals in the com-
munity because one of the things that I discover in talking with the
seniors in the State of Florida is that health care is a major concern
of theirs; in filet, they have three major concerns I think the senior
center movement speaksto.

Crime and the elderly. I would urge the committee in its activities
to be cognizant' f the fact that in the past, by using existing facilities,

we have sometimes located nroginms . for the elderly in high crime
areas. thereby subjecting seniors to the possibility of being victimized
bycrime. I noticed in some of the testimony this morning that people.



are talking about curtailing evening activities at local centers; this
may be attributed to the fact that seniors. are afraid to go into neigh-
borhoods after a certain hour. We need to be cognizant of the para-
mount problems the elderly are experiencing with crime and plan
programs accordingly.

Another interesting point that I would like to interject from the-
perspective of Florida is that our State isvisited by over, 4 million
tourists a year who. are 60 years or older. Any senior citizen center

.progrant initiated in Florida needs to take into account this inordinate
influx of aged persons during the tourist season; services which may be
adequate, during the off-season .cannot meet the emerging needs of
senior visitors. We are already noticing the overload 1-)laCect-on title
III and title, VII projects during the winter months. I would suggest
that: as the Winters get more harsh all of the Sun Belt States arc mooing
to face this particular issue and will have to deal with 'it.

Senator C IMES. There is no provision now made in your funding
that would allow you to take that into consideration?

Mr. Lirsconn. We have recently Communicated with the Adminis-.

tratidn on Aging with regard to the tourist. situation and hope that
we will obtain some relief. There are no special provisions made now.

Senator Csimr.s. That would seem to be something that there would
be some way of measuring. We should be able to determine the addi-

itional demand if. we are going to be required to provide Services.'
Mr. REILLY. This is what. I would call an erfierging issue; it is new to

us, if. has been surfaced by the State of Florida very recently. As you
know, Mr. Chairman; the title III and title VII funds are allotted. to
the States on the basis of a straight. population formula. It is not clear
at this point, even if we had hard figures, which We don't, in terms of
this kind of floW, exactly how that could be fitted into a standard
formula distribution. Obviously the State, of Florida. would be very
interested in special provisions for this problem. If the ,other States
thbught that the special provision was coining out of their share of
the forinnla theAmight not be so enthusiastic. It is something that we
are going to look into but I doubt that we would be prepared, in rela-
tion to the administration' bill, to have anything on that.

Senator CI ithrs. You don't kneW that there isany--ticb.

NO SPECIFIC REArrrox

Mr. R BILLY. There is no data ; that is the first. problem. But even.
if the da t a were here, this is so new that, 2 don't. know what the condlu-
siou would 1)04 am not aware of any formula program that has this
sort. of special provision for the mobile populations. I think it Clearly..
needs some study but at theinoment we don't have Any specific reaction
to it.

Senator CI IMES. Mr. Reilly, who actually approves the title"Vgrant,
application, the State or the area agency on aging?

Mr. Entm.y. It is the State agency. We make an award to the State
agency .on the basis of their application to its for its sharp of the: title
V !honeys. Then the, State agency makes an awm d directly fo the
senior center with the approval of the area age/ley. The fact that. the.
statutory structure of title V is a. project, grant program., in the opinion

ry



of lit'W's General Counsel,prohibits that money from going on down
from the States to the areas to actually make the awards. So it is run
with the States making the awards, with the area agencies pa,Kticipat-
ing in the selection of the centers to receire the award

Senator CHILES. Who is responsible for informing the potential. ap-
plicants about the availability of title.` funds?

:Nrr. REILLY. The State and area agencies jointly..
Senator CHILES. 'We havethe outreach responsibility?
Mr. REILLY. That is correct.
Senator CHILES. It is my understanding that so far no application

°has been 'received for the mortgage insurance or interest loans allowed
under title V.

Mr. REILLY. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CHILES. 'Why do you think that is so and has'the AoA made

a nv attempts to disseminate information about this?
Mr. Emmy-. Our opinion so far is that there 'is a, question as to

whethet; there is a. demand. When the legislation was initially passed
there was some publicity about the program as part, of newspaper and
periedical coverage. We have not been active in spreading information
because, first of all, the,.Congress didn't make any specific appropria-
tion for those sections and, second, we. frankly don't have the staff or
the expertirze, in our opinion, to administer them at this point.

Senator CifiLr.s. ,Who do you think should administer it
Afr.-RETLLYi. We have done-some reconnoitering around the Govern-

ment and the only two likely candidates we came up with-:were the
Public: Health Service-within the Department. and the. Departmeht'ef
Housing and Urban Development, because they- are in the -general
mortgage support. business.

Senator Cinuis. Well, have you done 'anything toward the setting
up of q0111Q coordination with I-HID so they. could' administer it for
'von ?\\1.7ha are von going to do if some appropriations'come in?

Mr. 111:11-.Ly. We had made an overture to the Public-Health Service
to determine their willingness to anminister the program and their
response Was that they. didn't have Ae 'staff resources to administer it,
oven though they have more familiarity with this kind of program than
we do. They inferred the Administration, on Aging ,would have to
transfer staff to them to administer the program if. it were indeed.
started up.

Ai-Jmkny SIT61ZT or STAFF

Our response- was that we were already short of staff in that- title
HI and title VII had had very si!nificant. expansions; title IV:had
grown significantly; title V. had started up: and the new 4(c) pro-
gram h.nd started up all with no staff additions for AO.A. and we were
not in the position to give away any Positions to any other, agency. At
this point, that is pretty much where it stands.

Senator OrrimEs. It is my understanding that AoA allows the States
to use up to .8 percent of their title y application for administration.
Do you have a recommendation on what staffing'should he supported
for the centers and, ifso, what percentage of the title V awards should
be allowed for staffing?

..._
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"Mr. 13.Euxr. That is one of the things that is being looked at in terms
of development of the administration bill. This whole range of issues
about stalling, about limited construction for rural areas, the ques-
tion of replacement; equipment as opposed to the current limitation
in the statute Ihniting it to original equipmentall of those issues are
on the table within the department and are being looked at, but there
is no administration position yet.

Senator Cirn..s. Maybe we will go to our panel on the institute of
senior centers. Does the institute encourage its members to be com-
prehensive multipurpos'6 senior centers and, if so. how and what hap-
peng to the centers who desire and/or need to be one or two service
eeni ITS ?

Mr. Woorx. We would encourage centers to meet their own
coinicniity needsJheir own particular needs in their own locale. That
May require a-large multipurpose comprehensive service center or it
may only require a, smaller operations We feel, however, that most of
-I l e fervices that are provided in large centers can also be done in small
(vexations, even in storefronts sometimes, but essentially we like to
have the senior centers reflect flit; needs of their own communities.

Senator Crrir,rs. How Many of the centers associated with the
:.trite are actually one-stop service centers? Do you think many ()Mem
,are aiming at that goal or are they satisfied witIrjust

:\ fr. Woor,r,. Well, I think the thrust nationally is to work toward
he one-stop serviCe delivery center. I can't give you a figure on that,

lint. I can tell you I think that Most centers would like to be that if
I !Iry are not already.

Senator Cirms. Have you ever conducted a survey of your elderly .

participants to determine jusit what they want from thei center?
Mrs. HILL. I would like to respond to that because I feel that most

centers .41o. I .think that most centers work on a goal- and objectives
kind of managemOtt by objectives Philosophy, and in order to do this
we must assess the needs of our community, not only by way. of the
older population, -tut alSo with community resources that are avail7
able in the Community and, how accessible. and how the center is going
to be able to put these needs or challenges into effect. I do not know
of any multipurpose center that operates without having made a needs
assessment of its population..

WIZAT APE THE NEEDS?

Senator Cq.utEs. Well, what I am concerned about 'is we do that
all thelime in-the Federal Government, but are you all deciding what
the needsare or are you asking the seniors what they think the needs
are ? You know, we in the Government do those kinds of assessments
all _the time. We are determining what somebody needs, but a lot of
times I want to have, Sonielr ly ask me what my needs are.

Mrs. Hird,2 I can respon, co that from my own center. 'We do put
out a questionnaire on a yearly basis; in faet we put out three ques-
tionnaires on a yearly basis. these questions would ask their trans-

:portation needs, their lime needs, 'their economics, finances, health
needs. and any other thing relating to theme They can respond to this
in writing to usor by answering a questionnaire.
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We also nse about 30 to 40 studerits from our local colleges. who
are in our centersplacement students to ring doorbells and to 'get,
this information from people that we do-not see. Along with that we
do put out a questionnaire to agencies coordinating programs with the
elderly to see what they are doing. If they are within our commu-
nity boundary, so that we do not duplicate a service that is being
provided, we look into or link up with them and then our agency
becomes a coordinating, afrency to provide, linkages to services and .

older people. Older people are consulted as to What they need:-I fully
agree that the day has passed,when we should be the deciders of:fheir.....
needs.

Senator CJIILFS. Do you have anything Mr. Lipscomb?
Mr. LIPSCOMB. Senator, I air glad you'asked that question. W are

presently undertaking in. the State- of Florida, a' needs assessment
wherein we are asking the.seniors themselves what they 'want in the
way of human services. This is a. mammoth undertaking. 'We have
over 2 million people in the State who are.60 and above and, at pres-
ent, abort 5.000 to 10.000 muoutli are coming to Florida. So we have
got; quite a few seniors to talk to in order to determine. their. needs.

To assess' these. needs, we have been .working with NRTA/AARP,
which has about, 500,000 members in the State of Florida. We use their
mailing list because just. trying, to get in touch with the seniors is
sometimes a. problematic kind of thing.I4RTA/AARP averages about,
an .85-percent return on questionnaires, so we ,are hopeful that we will
get aogood response, which will serve as a reasonably reliable indica-
tor of need.

Senator CIITLES. I am surethose,two Organizations will giVe you
a good mailing list. I Would hope you would be looking outside of
their perimeters bemuse they still Would be covering a segment of
Florida's Older population, but by no means all of them. You would
still have a lot qf people that would be in the strata considerably
below that.

Mr. LIPSCOMB. To try to cover cthat group we are asking the area
agencies on. aging AO assess the needs of low income and minority
groups which generally are not represented in the NRTA. or the
.A.M213 membership. Area agencies on aging conduct local surveys

-whieh include a representative cross section:of senior citizens.

Wire- ARE MORE IN ZNTEF.0 OF. SEuvicE?

Senator Cnits. 'Would those particular groups be more desperately
in need of services than the members.of the AARP or NRTA?

Mr. Lirscomr. Yes, andthey usually are the most reticent to come
forward and state what their needs are.

Senator Cirrixs. And the last ones to know that there is any pro-
gram.out there to providb for them.

Mr. LIPSCOMB. Yes Another thing that we are excited about is the
"Over. Easy" television series which Congress has seen fit to fund.
We are working thro gh public TV stations in the State of Florida
and we are going to try to use the series as a method to collect infor-
mation from the seniors to determine what their needs are.
. Mr. lim.vonsoN. Senator. if I may add something to this, I think, .

one of the things that we, should stress through senior centers, and I
'See'this'wherever I travel, is the participant .leadership structure; how
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yell are the older people being involved in the decisionmaking proc-
esses, of their local programs. I think you will find as you travel that
one of the important things that-is happening is that older people
who serve on the advisery committees and boards and policy bodies
are working within their local programs to establish priorities or
services, helping to develop program goals and objectives for op-
eration of centers, and assisting the administrators in the physical-
site manacrement, the program management, and so forth. There is

continual input system through- these types of leadership struc-
tfires. 1 think it is. really critical to emphasize that if a senior center
iacls stione.-partictPant leadership involvement in their program, it
is likely to be one of those centers that is less effective in its cominu-

..nity.
Senator Ciiurs. That is.a good answer.
How do you, provide for outreach in a rural center? Hovi are you

getting the word out to the people?
Mr. 1-IALvoasox. One of the things we did when we first began our

program is, we applied forinodel project .funding under. title III and
we completed a comprehensive door-to-door outreach survey of out
service area, which is approximately 430 square miles. A lot of it is
U.S. Forest Service land and sparsely populated, but the extent of
the project as very large. I will try to forward a copy of the survey,_
results to Mr. Oriol so that this committee can review them.

Senator CIIILE.g.. How long did that take you ?
Mr, FIALvonsox. The survey took us about 3 months to complete.

The information that we collected from that, survey was very help-
ful in setting service. priorities for future planning as well as identi-
fying immediate service needs. A final report on the outreach survey
was prepared as part of. the model project activities. We found that
senior center staff have been very receptive to this survey as a model
for their ovn outreach prograin. I think outreach services are really
importantthe one-to-one working relationship between 'outreach
staff and seniors is,crocial to a successful rural senior center pro-
gram. Since that time, we have come up with CETA. and green thumb
fin.'ing to maintain an outreach service. a minimum of .20 hours a
week in our program- so that we can continue to bring the services
closer to community residents.

WIIAT PEncy.xT,kon AIM BEING SERVICED NOW ?

Senator CHILES. What percentage of the elderly people in your pop-
idio ion area of 430 square miles would you say you are servicing now
that have comc into your center?

ITAr.vonsox. In my earlier testimony,1 reported that we hoped
to ,erve approximately 'GOO people,. which would be nearly 20 percent
of oar service population: and that is an active participation estimate,
13. active participation, .1 mean the seniors who utilize the services
of the senior center as regular as once a week, as compared to the
occasional or infrequent participation level of other seniors.

::-;enaro Cintr.s. What. percentage would-von say have availed them,
solves of your service, in addition to that 20 percent who are actively

..cominp' in?
,\1r.. HALvonsoy. At least; one-third. In our outreach survey alone,

we. contacted one-third of the people' over 55 in our area.
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Senator enit.Es. Now that. confnsed'ine just a little. You contacted
over a third of the eligible senior population. vet you did a door-to-. .
door survey.

Mr. II.ti.vonsox. Yes, but the purposes of this siirvey was not that
of a census population:study. The pinoSes of this project were to:
(1) Complete a survey of related literature.about outreach programs
and their relationships to the multipurpose senior center model ; (2)
develop adininistrative methods and procedures for implementation
of an outreach project that would be applicable to other aging pro-
grams in our region; (3) seek, locate, and ide'ntify persons over 54
years of a!re within the Sandy Senior Center's service 'fireaSandy
Union High School District No. 2, ; (4) investigate the problems, need=.
and 'issues of persons overage 54 through a personal interview clues--
tionnaire which would assist. Sandy Senior Center staff to...plan. orga-
nize, and coordinate future center services; (5) disseminate informa-
tion relative to Sandy'Senior Center and other service agencies where
applicable, to each bead of household contacted-- =irrespective of age:
(6) prep'are a final report on the outreach' project to include recom-.
mendations andconclusions. We relied upon the local people to help
identify isolated seniors; for example, the garbage collectors, the mail
deliverers, and the newspapermen..were, consulted to acquire infor-
mation ..about people who would be eligible for our services so that
we Could make followup contacts after the surrey was completed', In

the time frame we had to complete the survey, coupled with the en-
suingliinifationsOf the project, we 6'ontacted one-third.of the seniors .
in our service area, or approximately 1,000 senior adults out of a total
of 3,000.

Senator Cirmr.s. Mr. Clair.
Mr. CLAIR. Thank von. Sena for Chiles.
I would like to allnde,to a question that you asked a short time ago.

Who makes decisions on title V and title VII etcetera, at the.com-
munity level? ,.

1 would like to 'point. out that in Rhode Island there are no area
agencies on aging per se. The title III funds flow directly from they
State to the senior centers.

Vrizoix IA A CENCIES SI-11111T Paoresm,s.

I would like to also point. out that in the State of Virginia the
area agencies on aging send in, their request to the State office where
they are funded on a formula basis.' The area agencies on aging F1,11)-
mit proposals to the State office for title V funding: The State 'office
reviews these promalsH and authorizes the funding . on a -formula
basis.

I would also like. to alhide to another question on seetions500 and
507, which is the mortgage insurance-We have net really been in-
vited to_ send any requests in as far. as mortgage insurance is con7'
willed. To my knowled.ere, the program- has not been implemented as
yet, and until such time as it- is. I.don't.'think that we should spend
all the time on research, but doing the work that, we need to do to put
in requests for mortgage insurance as far as new centers are concerned. -

I also would like to 'allude to the 'statement I made before that we
do have, in addition to the senior centers that we support under title

and: locaimateh, that we Participate ii al] other Seriior centers
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' in the area with programmatial information. We have four public
hearings a year, not only in the city of Lynchburg, belt also in the
rnral areas to allow input. This also helps us with our needs assess-
ment as far as our State is concerned.

Thank you.
Senator CHILES. Thank you, sir. I would like to pose 'anotheriques-

tion and then I am going to have to leave. I-have to get to the floor.
Mr. Oriol probably leas a few more questions that he would like to
ask, if you can all remain just a few minutes mote...

I want to thank.you very much for yonr attendance here. I think
it.lias been a constructive session.

It Seems to me that there is a-general agreement as to the need for
block grant to the States. I would like to know whether you all are
in -agreement as to how that block grant should be'set lip and who
should be in char,re.

With posint, that question, I will leave this to Mr. would
like-to see what, your answers. will be for the record. I. thank you very
much for your testimony.

Mr. °Rua, [presiding]. Afr: Reilly,.-would you like to take that?
Mr. REILLY. The administration proposal is still being foimnbited.- .

but it will likely propose that the senior center funding:be handled
like title ;III. That is( the funds would go- to the State. agency, it
would award to the ,area agency as part of the area plan, and the
area agency would make awards to individual senior centers based on

7 the analysis of the needs within that planning and service area..
Mr.,01:101... I would like to ask the. institute representatives whether

they feel that.a tyrant or formula' grant may need very precise .

and specialized lang- !. to make mire that differing kinds.of centers-,
naturally, I am this ; of the urban: or rural split to begin With.
hut there may be other types thatdo require special kinds of attention.
Do voit want to ,give recommendations on that now, ..qr do yOu want to
mull it over and give us a supplement. to your testimony ? I know it ist,
an intricate question.

Mr. ITALvonsoN. I-would be more inclined to issue a supplemental
stateinent t o your committee than to answer at this point;

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AT TIIIS POINT

Mr. Onior.. Well, I c ui understand that, but are there any general
ObServations that you would like to make at this point, any of you ?

Mrs. LEANSE. Mr. Oriol, I would like to suggest that, while we are
interested in seeing a formula block grant program to the States, we
would urge that there be.flexibility in terms of the allocation. We are
`concerned about the allocatioaarrangements now used in administer-
ing title V grantsdistributing. a State's moneys equally among its
planning and service areas. While such an arrangement is fine -FM. serv-
ice delivery, I think,we may have to consider a different one for fund-
ing facilities. On the otherhand, title V is very complex an.d if we are
going to add other sources of funding to that, we will need to look at"
that in a'difforeat way than just how we are currently related to fa-
cilities.:

Oni, of the problems with the currentequitable distribUtion of the
funds is that, unlike services Which are needed on an ongoing basis,
facilities required are usually handled on a oneshot situation. If a

.
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local community is going to vate a facility, it is going to do it(ro.ng ,o reno
all at, one time or, if it does it on an incremental basis, it- is going to
be very costly. So it might be most effective if a State used a larger
share of its funds in one planning and service area, for one community,
in a given year, and then -Concthitratedits funds in another planning
and service area the next year. .

Currently, if funds are just allocated equally among the area agen-
cies, there is some concern about what is going to happen with regard
to the spending of these funds. People will be looking for Ways to
spend the moneys without looking at what is the most efficient and the
:most, needed way to spend the moneys. I recognize that Florida is cur-
rently- considering some flexible measures and it will be interesting to
see how that *going to be handled.. I am not aware of other flexible'
measures that are being looked at with respect to other States at this
time.

Mr. ORIOL. Before I ask, the State units and the area agencies for.
their reap ion to the same question. I would like to point out, as Sen-
tor Chiles said, my name is Bill Oriol. I am the staff director' of the
Senate Commiqe on Aging. Witlinie here today is Tony Arroyos, tt
professional-staff member representing the minority 'members of our
committee. Jeff Gordon, an intern who has done a-lot of work in coiF,
nection with this hearing, is also with us.

I also would like to point out that throughout most of this hearing,
Stephen Roling of the staff of Senator Eagleton's Subcommitteeon
Aging of the Committee on Human, Resources, has been with us,' and
of course that subcommittee will have the responsibility for'the legis-

Aative hearing on extension of the Older Americans Act. I am glad
that we have this type of communication.

And Janice Zarro of the staff of the full Human Resources Commit-
t ee is with us, too; representing Senator Williams and other members
of that committee.

Are Cr.os ATTENiox To MANY ISSUES

So we are attempting, to have as much communication as possible.
in advance of the legslative hearing because this extension of the.
Older Americans Act will require close attention to a multitlide of
issues: I am glad that we are doing thiSand that you all could be here
on fairly short notice.

Ile.fore I go on, I would like to introduce Tony Arroyos of, our mi-:
nori tv staff. Tony, do. you have any questions, that you want, to ask
at this point? -

Mr. Atutoyos. During this discussion. one point that has come up is
thequestion of standards: Should we continue to go along with the act
and its relationship to theFederal building; standards, or if that stand-

rd very what method would we use'tO comply with alterna-
tive guidelines, such as State health codes, et cetera. Would anyone like
to comment on that ?'

Mr. CLATR. T think we are,..doing a let at the present time on title V.
renovations. We are going- 1)\\the State code...especially with safety
requirements: and we are, compkying witli,,,p-4iPn- 504- on the larger .

doors and accessibility for handiCappecl petiple in' .washrooms, doors,
:111(1 so on. This includes lower telepl7iesfincl varions other things that,
ate required 'for handicapped persons, We are adhering to the State
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Olk HIV Federal regnlatit 'us tla renov:Ition mstoilltion oi
buildings that we are working on at the'present time.

Mr. OmoL. I was about to ask the area agencies' response, Mr.:Mast a-
lish or Mr. Clair, on the general question Senator Chiles raised as to
the .formal refinements that a block grant on title V should take.

Mr. CLAut. It is my impression, Mr. Oriol, that at the present time
very few area agencies on aging are participating in any funding that
is .comim, in on block grants. There are some, roadblocks in the way.
The way the block grants are set up at the present time thelocal juris-
dictions are required-to make the application .and in many cases they
are most reluctant to get involved in a block grant program for, pro-
vidint, services to seniors.

I feel that if there' is going to be a block grant arrangement it
should be tied in with tITe Stitte offices on aging- and allow them.
through' information supplied by the area, agencies on aging, to fund
those programs that they pass on in the jurisdictions that they are
involved ill. I feel that most State offices on agin,t., should be the
ones that do this instead of going through all tide jurisdictions.
I am ,not Sure whether area agencies on aging_would have to go
through any other process on this or not, but this is somethin,r that
would be determined at. s(»ne, leer date. I feel certain that the State
agencies would be. will t o handle t his situat ion.

Mr. Chnot.. Does Mr. -Tastalish wish to respond?
Mr. 1\ Ls.r.krAsit. ;I think. as our statement,here also indicates, that

for a number of reasons it would be preferable to have the block
-grant-going to the State agency and from the State agency through
the area agencies in irspimse to an area plan. It, seems that, we are
working contrary TO ourselves if we. do not link this into the .10cal
area plans and have the Statesdirectly funding service providers.

The fact. that the money would flow in response to the, needs identified.
in the area plan .would enhance the coordination of the service system
at the local level.

N.Sl". Posrriox _SUMIN ST A'11.: FOR:NEVIA GIUNT

Mr. Idesome. 11I. Oriol, I believe that the NASUA position
would support State fornmia grants ,,which would assure flexible
planning and equitable dispersion of funds. My collca.,nte from N4-A,
said that localities are reluctant sometimes to get. involved in senior
centers. We findand I am speaking, from .the, Florida standpoint
rather than a national one-7-that this hesitancy is becoming increas-
ingly ,s,,o in the. State of Florida. We have, many counties whose aging
population approaches 50 percent., 60 percent, or more, of the total
population. The long-term commitment as far as op- 'ration of cen-
ters is concerned is holding sonic people back from applying for
money; they simply cannot see, down the road to determine, where the
funds are going to come foni at the local level to operate these
centers once they are built not only built, but, revised or renovated,
or whatever. So' I would emphasize our testintony with regard
to part- B in terms of providing funds to operte.e these (Tillers once
they are put in place. It is a. situation that is getting critical in some
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Omor,. I see Mrs. Hill nodding her head, and I don't know
whether it means agreement +Dv not.

Mrs. HILL. I am agreeing with it. I think this is true of many of
us in the center field, that we are Concerned from year to year, and
it becomes very frustrating where funds are going to come from,
vet there are added responsibilities, strains, and demands that are
placed upon our facilities and the resources seem to be getting smaller.
Each year we literally panic as to hoc we are going to survive. It is
diflicultnow with the number of agencies that we have in

many-
place,

yet we all recognize the need of my-an communities of not haying any
'kind of facility at all, and we feel that this has to be looked at and
haS to be addressed. The concern of future funding would be very
prevalent with all of us.
/N Ir. 011101.. Mr. Arroyos has a qtresti:n.

Mr. Anuoyos. We' understand that Aol allows the States to use up
to 8 percent for administration. Does AoA. have a recrimmendation
on whether senior center stalling should be supported With Federal
funds and, if soN,what pementage of title V grants should be allowed
for staffing?

Mr. IZEni.y. Well that is something that we are working on at the
present time relative to the administration bill. We. don't have a
posit ion as yet Decalise we are trying to relate all of these questions
that arise around title V in terms of what :_is the best way toreat
the total flow of funds for services and for senior centers. 'Hint will
be addre&sed when the. administration bill comes up. b we don't
hare a ele-ar positron on it yet.

Mr. Ornor.. Aie there any other initiatives or tentative plans within
I i EW or AoA as applying to centers?

Mr. Ilnu.r.v.. I would say that it couple of points that were men-
., clotted in my testimony constitute an initiative. We are publishing

soon technical assistance materials that focus on multipurpose senior
renters as focal points for service delivery. We will be asking State
and area agencies to come to agreement in terms of identifying center's
that are interested in serving a broader spectrum of older persons,
particularly the impaired elderly. that -can be helped to move in this
direction by any combination that is appropriate of titles III, Z%, and
VIT moneys plus any other moneys' from any other sources, such as

''title XX or United Way.

ASK STATE AND -Ala:.\ Al:rN(' I ES FOR S171'1'01:

will be asking the State. and area agencies to move in. this
area terms of supporting already existing multipurpose centers,
hrinp-inp-ntlier'eente.rs whielyure not yet multipurpose into that mode.
and WOrkiniz -to 'bring real .unity .between the center movement. which.
'exists across the country and the wide range of other service providers
who are serving the elderly. So. in the directions that we will be
moving 'and proidiq: some leadership to State and nrea agencies,
the senior centers are very unpotant.

Mr. Onion.. A quick qtreStion hosed on the regulations of title V."It says under "Mdnitoring activities: "Agencies or organizations
whichreceiye funds are to carry out, in keeping with provision of."-

n
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How is this to be done and how well is it done considering the fact
thItt rands come from Federal sources as well as State, regional, and
private sources?

Mr. REILLY. Yon are reading the title V regulations?
Mr. Omot. That is right.
Mr. REILLY: It relates strictly to fundingtthat is flowing under title

V of the Older Americans Act. What we haVe written in there is the
same kind of responsibility that the State agency has in terms of as-
suring that title III money and title VII money is being tied prop-
erly and effectively. . .

All. Omot. You have to keep a set of a dozen books to get the differ-
ent requirements, or just say a different set of books for each program'
tinder the Older Americans Act. .

Mr.. REILLY. We have not laid down any national set of rules for
this. All we have done is what we said there, that every grantee
that means-the State agencieSis responsible for assuring that the
money that is awarded to the senior centers is used for the purpose
for which it is awarded. We leave it to them in terms of what ap-
proach they will use. Our assumption is that the minimum amount.
ohluplicate bookkeeping would be, the approach that the States would
use. We have not specifically looked at what every State is doing in
That regard. I would hope that in the extension of the Older Americans
At one of tip things that would be looked at is simplifying the rela-
tionships between title: III, V, and VII so that chiplicate -bookkeep-

. ing.andseparate systems, could be el iminted.
Mr. Omot. Is the institute having that problem nowor institute

members ?
-Mr. TTAI.vonsqx. I personally would recommend that the language

-of the Older Americans At reflect sonic coordination between those
programs so t hat the line people such as ourselves in senior centers
lo not have to report -the information and referral,' outreach, and
transportation fioires for title ITT and title VII under separate remit
forms. As it now stands, it is very difficult to know whether von have.
a reliaible duplicated and undupjlicated report form when- you get
done.

Arr. Orion. Let the reword show that there is-a great nodding of
heads.

-trs. TITLE,. It is true. -Voll the same person three tunes.

Nlain TO COORDINATE TWO TSSUES

Mr. ITALvortso-N. I have only addressed, the issue of supportive
services. The issues involved in the administration of titles III, V, arid.
VII programs will probably come in under written testimony at. a
later date.: I definitely fee/: there is a great need to coordinate the
t woadministration and supportive services.

Mr. Omor.. Mr. Lipscomb.
Let Inc. interrupt. We did e-et a unanimous consent to continue, as

you probably guessed, but we have to close down pretty soon.
Mr. Lips-coma. I was just going to back up what Mrs. Hil said a few

minutes ago and make a footnote to the statement I made earlier about
the funding at the local level: With the Damocles sword of the 3:year
binding liMitation-hanging over the centers. as well as the States,and
the, area agencies, this makes it very difficult. In ter*, of injecting a

.

to' iljd
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note of realism into my testimony before this group this morning. I.
would suggest to you that while title XX. funding is Landied about as.
it possibility for funding centers, in reality it does not exisr, at, least in
our State, and I am sure in many others. So if we are to talk,
about title XX funding for senior centers, then somebody needs to be
talking about. increasing title XX funding to the States, because in our
.State we simply,can't ge7t it.

Mr. Oann.. When you say title XX funding for centers, yt lon't
mean for renovation or alteration.

Mr. Liescomn. Operation.
Mr. Omni,. Operation within the center.
Mr. Liescomu. Yes.
Mr. ()KIM. That reminds me. The Community Services Adminis-

Frat ionI don't think it, is represented here today, but we have been in
touch because they are itwa Iv of these hearings and will probably be
submitting a presentation.

Mr. REILLY. I will just. make one more comment going back for a
moment to the comment that was made here about, reporting, informa-

. Lion and 'referral activities under title VII and under title III. That is
the kind of thing I meant in terms of the need for.some cleanup of the
Older Americans Act. Title VII, of course, was enacted before the re-
vised. title III. Therefore, it has praision under title VII for sery-
iceslhat can be funded under title III. When they are funded under
title VII, that results in two sets of reporting. I think that is the kind
of thing:that needs very close attentiohand straightening out,.

Mr. OntoL. Does that have to be done legislatively or can it be done
in other ways?

MI'. REILLY. We are looking at it in term's of what requirements are
legislative and what are administrative. The general counsel is cur-
rently combing oyer the Older Americans Act in terms of the kinds
of questions and is giving Aig opinion; piece by piece, what would be

.legfslatively reqnired and what could be handled administratively.
Mr. OnloL. Mr. Clair.

T,No I iii,rict.71...ry SySTE"M AT PRESENT

Mr.'Ci.Am. Iii reference to recodkeeping that you mentioned be-
fore, this is no problem as far as we are concerned. For instance,. in
Virginia. our nutrition program makes their report each month to
the State. We have a title III report, a title V report, nd a title VII
report. However, all this is one set of bookkeeping, and it is in one
set of. maybe.. five pages that goes to I he State office every 30 days.
It is a comprehensive report that works, out beautifully, and it 'is in
compliance' with State and Federal regulations. We find no difficulty
with our reporting system at the present time.

Mr. I see Mr. Quirk taking a note.
Mr. Qum:. I think once againthe States are showing the way here.

What Virginia is doing ,we need to circulate that across the country,
so that of her States can follow Virginia's lead.

Mr, ()mot,. Tony. do you have any questions?
Mr. A num-0s. go.
Mr. Omor,. Mr.:Rust ?
Mr. Rus. go.
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Mr. Onion. I have just one final question. Commissioner Reilly used
the term "developing of the criteria." The national institute has '4-
acted-a program to develop standards, and perhaps I will.have just a
'little discussion of the difference between the two, and where we are
at in both.

Mr. REILLY. We are talking about two slightly different things. Ao_1_
is working very closely with NCOA. We are funding the development
of their standards. The standards are related to all of the operational
aspects of a senior center and how it would work with suggestions for
board structure, and participation of older persons, qualifications of
staff, and right through in quite considerable detail about how you
put a good multipurpose senior center together and operate it.

What. I was referring tons criteria are, in effect, exortations,:to the
State and area agencies in terms of how to 'bring senior centers' that
are not currently working closely with the State and area agency net-

! work _into closer relationship as part of this evolving local service
delivery system. So in my view the two things 'are totally congruent
and not overlapping.

.M1*. Onror. Then I will concentrate on standards for a few minutes.
Once the standards are arrived atthey are not yet; are they? Are
they agreed, or what happens to a center that may not meet thoSe
standards? What is the function of the standards?

Mr. Woor,. The standards are designed to provide guidelines for
senior centers for good operation and for what a good multipurpose
center should be. We look at it essentially as au educational tool, a
way in which a center can sit down and do a self-assessment and see
what needs to be clone to bring it to a higher level in terms of quality
of operation.

Eventually, sometime down the road, we may begin to think in
terms of "accreditation" of senior centers, those centers that adhere
to the standards. That is down the road a piece and there is a good
deal of .discussion within the field itself on whether or not we ought to
do that. Basically, the standards serve as an educational tool, as a
levie for a center to look at its own operation, and to see where it

t'13 "a-u, improve and how it can serve people,better and more appropriately.

WHAT DOES ACCREDITATION ENTAIL?

Mr. °ram,. In your thinking about accreditation, even in your pre-
liminary thinking, what does that entail ? Does accreditation mean that
a centerlet's put

in
this Waywithontaccreditation, is the center not..

able to participate n certain functions'?
Mr. lVoor.r. I don't think we can respond to those specific cluestions

at this:point because it is so preliminary. When we have more of our
own thinking on it, we will be very happy to share it. with you and
to also invite your own questions,and direction on the matter.

Mr. REmix. I will comment on that since we are 'funding the devel-,
-opment of the standards, What we have in mind is somethingtompara-
bit) to what we did a couple of years ago in the infoimation and re-
ferral area where we published what we called desirable Standards
for information referral activities. In effect, these were targets that
should be looked to and worked toward. by all information and re-
ferral agencies, but we didn't make them a furidiner criterion. Simi-

s
7?
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larly, we don't have any intention at this point of, say, taking the
NCOA standards and making them a funding criterion for senior
centers.

We think that the center movement at this point includes centers
of widely different stages of development. We also think that there
is a need for the development of centers in a lot of places, where they

do not currently exist, and that means that undoubtedly many of them
that would be starting up would be starting at a relatively low point
on the development carve. The point of the standards is that all of us
in each of the organizations' that are represented at the table here is
concerned with getting the best possible services for older people; and
one way to do that is to get general agreement on what the best tech-.
niques and the:best qualifications for those- working in the field would
be and then try and move everybody toward thoSe targets.

Mrs. LEANSE. I just would like to add to the statements already Tria.de
and suggest that one of the major purposes of the standards and the
self-assessment tool we developed to accompany the standards
an agency aelf-study, opportunity, is to ,help:the local senior center
identify where its training and-technical assistance needs are. Then we
would look to area agencies to be. able to assist the local agency to
kespond to those training needs. We are working also with Aok"
hinds to develop a training .package to begin to address the kinds
of training needs that we feel are going to arise or become clear as
a result of using the assessment tool, on the basis of the testing-that
we have done so far.

Mr. ORIOL. Mr. Arroyos has been a director of senior, centers and I
have a questiOn for him.

I was fascinated by the thought that the area agency on aging night
be asked to provide the training for center personnel and that would
seem to be an interesting bridge, and it really is, based on mutual
understanding. ,

Mr. Aithoyos. I think the more they are able to work together, the
more comfortable it is going to be for everyone.

Mr. ORIOL.Mrs. Hill.

STATE AGENCY PROVIDES TRAINING IN SEVERAL _AREAS

Mrs. Him.. I just want to say that our State agency presently does
provide training in several areas for senior center staff, as well as out-
reach workers from other projects, but I wanted to comment on the
standards and the assessment tool. For many, many years we have
been greatly concerned with children, and there are standards and ac-
crediCations in child welfare services in many other areas. We in the
center certainly feel that the older, population needs and deserves the
same kind of consideration.

The other area which I might point to is that with a proper and good
management with center staff knowledgeable on how to coordinate
and pull together various services within a community, it certainly

. saves the Federal Government a lot of money by having senior center
staff knowing how to operate a good center. What I am saying is that
the more knowledgeable our center directors are, the better the serv-
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ices 'are, the less money conies from the taxpayer, and this should
make everybody happy. .

Mr.'REILLY. This training potential is fundable through the title
IV-A. training funds that we make available to the State agencies
each year. There is a training plan developed by State agencies in
terms of both where the needs and priorities for training that year are.
So training of center staff is something that can be phased right into
the development of those State training plans.

Mr. ORIOL. Mr. Lipscomb.
Mr. LIrscomn. Mr. Oriel, I would like to comment on these things,

and especially -one of the issues that Mr. Reilly just raised.-We in
Florida would like to see more title IV-A funds that are available to
come to the States to fund senior centers rather than retaining-them
at the national level. This is because we get increasing responsibilities
in terms of administering different titles, but not. a commensurate
increase in some areas.

The other thing would like to say, since Mrs. Hill raised the point,
is that in the children's field we have all had an opportunity to see
our sister ies that deal witkchild day care licensing and regula-
tion go th.-onga Abe agonies of the .Federal clay care standards. I
would urge 1_, gro slow in .ternis of requiring certain standards for
certification and funding unless we are going to do it:in the front end.
Too often, many centers open up and start serving large 'Umbels of
people only to be closed due to a lack of funding because they could
not' qualify for.it through some quirk in regulationS, 'and then those
people don't have any services available to them at all. d

So I am saying if there is any indication on the part,of, AoA that
-standardS are going to be .changed for.funding, this should be done at

the front end and not several years into the process, where it is a
()eat hardship on everybody concerned, unless they are. willing to put
in the funds to bring these centers up to these standards.

Mr. HAr,yonsoN. I would like to add, if I could, that I think that it
is important thatsenior centers be given a greater opportunity locally
to participate more in the development of the area agency on 'aging
plans. I think this gets back to:communication .again, as far as whose
role is what, and what involyement each person should have in the
plaimin&.,, pooling, coordinating, and delivery of services within the
community.

BIGGEST PROBLEM: Is GROWTH,

One of the things I think -that. title IV-A could do especially for
senior centers, because one of the biggest problems the senior centers
have is growththey usually start out small and, before you know it,
within 1, 2, or 3 years you have overgrown your facility; you have
outstripped .youyour stair; you have no resources to Manage the' programs
you have. You either cut backpdople are cut and, in the process,
you generate new resources and usually the case is that you are not
able to generate enough resources to continue providing the output.
T think it. is important that we do' keep in mind that senior centers
ace goi?%. to grow and the staffs are going to need training, not only
at the ocAl level, but. from AAA and fromState programs if they are
to work as part of the service delivery network.
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Mr. OntoL. We will have to close now because we are going over.
We hare not gotten into how transportation for example, is to link
up with centers, especially in rural areas.: Vie have not talked about
outreach ; we have not really gotten deeply into .that. In other, words,,
there is much more we could discuss, but I think even in the discussioS
we. were able.to have today we have been shown, I think, a lot of wgfree-ment on certain points, and clearly some:. areas where much 'Inge
thinking. is needed on whatis necessary.

Every Organization represented here and the Adiainistration onAging were represented at the planning for this hearing and I wouldlike to thank them for all they have done since to make this a very(rood hearing.
On behalf of the Senator, thank you very much.

- [Whereupon, at 12 :25 p.m., the hearing adjourned.]



APPENDIXES

Appendix 1

BACKGROUND INFORMATION. ON SENIOR. CENTERS
FOREWORD

The information in this. report is intended to provide an overview of. the.nature and potential of senior centers. ItIs based on data from-a.1974 -study
conducted by the National Institute of Senior Centers (NISC) under. a grant
from the Administration on Aging, and on information from subsequent workby NISC and others. A more complete report of the findings from the 107.4study is available in the NISC publication entitled "Senior Centers: Report ofSenior Group Programs in America."'

DEFINITION

A senior center is a community focal pointfor older people and for. agencies
_serving tkem..It provides.a setting in which older people-can take part in mean-ingful social activities as well-as have access.to essential services in one distinctlocation. A broad spectrum of activities and_individual services is available, atIhrough centers, to those who come to tlie-center_and to the homebound.
These. services include: nutrition, health, emPloyment, -transportation, socialwork and other supportiVe services; education, creative arts, recreation; andleadership and volunteer opportunities. These activities And services are provided-- _ --through a center's paid and volunteer staff, through .agencies which use thecenter as &base-to provide their services, through service linkages and referralsto other agencies and through outreach to older community residents unable toattend the center. Senior centers also serve as a community resource for infor-mation on-aging, for training professional and lay. leadership and for developingnew approaches to aging programs.

The following are typical examples of what this means in terns of centers inNew York-State and across the Nation'
Item: According to national research, only 24 percent Ofseniora have annualcheckups.
Senior centers, wherever possible, arrange with nearby : hospitals to offermultiple health screening, counseling and referral- for needed Medical, attention.

Many hold annual health fairs to which the public is'in'tited.Several have found doctors and dentists willing .to serve the center on avolunteer basis. Others have sought out deteriorated elderly in dire need ..ofmedical care through painstaking outreach funded by time-limited grants. Oneutilizes a medical school to proyide a .series of health lectures and -individualcounseling. I.
Item: Even where available, buses or subways .cannot be used by the disabled.Groups of centers have acquired minibuSes for a transport service to medical;legal, and social agencies. The first such cooperative project after several yearsof impressive service became a victim of the fiscal crisis. Although vehicles' canbe acquired, there is no source of operating expense.
Item: The mentally frail are unlikely to visit the few available psychiatricclinics.
Under a variety of cooperative arrangements with mental health. agencies, suchservices are brought into centers. Conversely, centers marshal whatever services .,

I Submitted by Joyce Leanne, director, National Institute of Senior Centers, NationalCannell on no Inc.. Washinaton. D.C. Also see statement of Leon M. Woolf,' p. 14.'Senior Centers Association of New York..

(41)
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a re needed to facilitate. a hospital discharge for a homeless geriatric patient.
'three centers near a State hospital are heavily involved not only with the hos.;

Pital but with foster home operators who provide shelter but little else for,
hospital dischargees. One private psychiatric hospital uses a nearby center to
test the readiness of selected patients for discharge. A specialized agency-working
with the mentally impaired elderly regularly refers its clients to six cooperating
senior centers.

Item: Innumerable nursing home studies reveal that a high percentage of
elderly patients do not physically require auch care. Moreover, most older persons
dread the prospect of institutionalization.

... With some misgiving, a center accepted a 67-year-old woman who was diag-
nosed as paranoid/schizophrenic. On her first visit she commented, on seeing a
piano, that she had always wanted to learn to play. A volunteer Was found to
teach her, and she acquired enough skill to perform at center parties. The recog-
nition she received from other members was "better therapy than we were able
to provide" in the opinion of the psychiatric agency which referred her She par-
tieipates in other center activities and feels an integral part of the group.

. . . A center was consulted by children who `felt that their mother's intense
Mourning for 13 years following her husband's death was leading to suicidal ideas.
The mother had no outside contacts and recently refused to dress and leave the
house. They questioned ishe was eating properly and wondered about a nursing
home. The center suggested that a member who came through widowhood with
difficulty would be willing to telephone and visit the mother, gradually persuad-
ing her. to conic to the center. Over a period of time, the mother became a regular
center participant, 'with dramatic-mental and physical improvement.

... A 60-year-old arthritic woman is somewhat disoriented and short of breath,
at tends a center With escort service. She feared living alone, and required inten-
sive counseling to achieve better relations With her landlord and neighbors
whom she had antagonized. Although antisocial anid complaining, she attends the
center regularly, but requires constant' help.with problems of daily living-cloor
repair, new cane, marketing assistance, budgeting. In the.absence of relatives or
friends; the center peiforms these functions.

The concept of a community center for older people began in this country
nearly 35 years ago. Since that time over 5,000 senior centers have been estab-
lished across the Nation to serve a variety of needs in a variety of communities.
The NCOA/Harris survey estimated that nearly 5 million older people attend
senior centers or receive services from them. An estimated 7 million more indi-
cated interest in attending if one were available. As might be expected of com-
munity initiated programs, centers reflect the resources the community can draw
together. As a result, centers range in size from organizationi with small budgets
to extensive centers with budgets over a million dollars.

for centers: for the communities in which they .are located, and for people who. recently title V for facilities, has and will continue to be an Important resource

offend m receive services through centers.

Watts Act. It defines senior centers as:
'the nature and role of senior centers is- reflected in title V of the Older Amer-

through titles III and. -VII for 'services, and more'rue Older Americans Act,

"A connnunity facility for the organization a'nd provision of broad spectrum._
of services (including provision of health, social.and educational Services and
Provision of facilities for recreational activities) for older persons" and as a
"fora] point in communities for the development and delivery of social services
and nutritional services designed primarily for older Nrsons ..."

DEVELOPMENT OF EARLY CENTERS

In 1943, the William Hodson Community Center was established in a working,
class neighborhood in New York City. It grew out of the belief of social service
prof,-,ssionals that a community center was needed for older. people as a place to
mein line.

A t drst it was pnelcar what the function of the center should be. It soon he-
ea me apparent that the center would haVe to be more than just a meeting place.
The older people had needs that were not being met in other settings. Respond-
tug to this situation, the tenter began to offer services that helped participants
maintain themselves in the community.
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The next centers established were iu San Francisco and Menlo Park, Calif.
Though each served a different type of community, both came to play an impor-
tant role in the daily lives of the older people whom they served. The San Fran-
cisco Senior Center opened in 11)47 as a result of the efforts of many community
organizations. Though focused more on recreation and education than the Hod-
son Center, its programs were similarly supervised by professional stair, some
detailed from various city agencies. Little House was designed to meet the needs
of the middle class elderly iu Menlo Park. This center was also sponsored by com-
munity agencies. Its distinctive feature was that most of its program was de-
signed and directed by the elderly themselves. Among the center services was a
referral agency that furnished the members with the locations of whom to con-
tact when problems arose.

Thus, early in the development of senior centers their programs went beyond
the focus of socialization to address the older adult's multiple needs. These early
examples of centers alSo indicate that the program of each senior center was re-,
sponsive to the needs of the community it served. The first senior center in Phil-
adelphia stated:

".One of the tenets of the center is that our program will evolve from the needs
of those we serve, and that the membership shall have a voice in what we do."

As the value of these early centers became known, others were established
across the country. Following is an example of a modern multipurpose senior
center. see appendix. page Mi, for further examples.

M uLTI S ERV C 'STEIL INC., WHEELING, W. VA.

A form6r hospital is the site of a multiservice center serving the elderly of
Wheeling and five counties in the upper Ohio Valley of West Virginia. In 1973,
when Wheeling Hospital announced that it would move most of its services to a
new facility. a study commission. (including representatives of United Way, the
area agency on aging, and the hospital), was formed to examine the needs of
seniors in the area and the most appropriate role for the hospital.

Commission members proposed that the hospital be used as a social services
delivery facility. The city responded by appropriating $75,000 of community de-
velopment funds for initial stuffing and some renovation of.the building. Wheel-
ing Hospital still owns the facility and 'uses tWo-thirds of the six-story building
for extended care/nursing home Patients. The remaining space is leased to the
multipurpose touter, one-half of which is used as the senior center.

Residents of the extended care facility participate in all center activities;
and for those who are not ambulatory, senior aides (title IX Of the Older Ameri-
cans Act ), bring the center's programs to patients.

Tice Wheeling Senior Center, an umbrella agency for several satellite centers
in tile area,: offers a comprehensive program of nutrition, recreation, health
screening, outreach, transportation, employment and' social services. It receives..
$20,000 of city revenue sharing monies. Ohio County revenue sharing funds, and
administers programs supported through titles III. VII. and IN of the Older
Americans Act. and title XX of the Soeiol Security ,Act.amendments: Matching
funds are provided by the West Virginia State Commission 'on 'Aging.

At the multiservice center, a central unit provides'intOke for:several social
service agencies in the. area offering information and referral services. Many
agetudes, including the Visiting; Nurses Association, the7Cancer Association, the
homemaker/health aid program, and the Social Security Administration. lease
space in the multiservice center. This enables seniors to receive a multitude of
services in a single location. preserves the original use Of the building as a hos-
pital. provides an intermediate sheltered care program for nonambfflatory pa-
tients, and promotes intermingling between people ()tali age groups.

Sl'It.VEY OF FINDINGS OF THE 1974 SISC STUDY

Although it is generally accepted that. a senior center should provide one-stop
access to essential services, there is considerable variation in the field. As a state
of the art stiffly. the XISC project, had as major piirpose the collection of base-line data clubs as well as senior centers were, included in recognition of the
number of centers that began as clubs.and also the number of clubs that provide.
it full range of services. Of the 4,570 programs listed in the directory, 52 percent
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were self-identified as centers (multipurpose and senior centers), 47 percent were
clubs (independent and those within lifrgerorganizations such as clubs that are
part of recreation department programs:or in Jewish community centers):

AUSPICES

c \Bout half of the senior group programs responding to the directory survey
were voluntary, nonprofit organizations. The large majOrity of the others were
public /government agencies, plus a very few private, for profit organizations.
Senior centers, including multipurpose senior centers, more often identified them-
selves as public /government agencies'reflecting the extent to which they tended
to be sponsored by local public 'agencies, especially recreation departments.

LOCATION

The majority of all the senior . programs' reporting were located in cities.
Though rural areas often have high proportions of older persons, they .have
many fewer programs to meet their needs. Where rural programs were organized
they tended to be a senior center rather than a club. The NCOA/Harris data. 're-
vealed that rural persons were among the groups that found senior centers least
accessible. Of those persons over 55 In the NCOA /Harris sample who 'were not
currently attending a center; but who would like to, 49 percent of the rural resi-
dents gave "no facility" as the reason they were not senior center articipants.
It would seem tolie appropriate for each planning and service`area in the United
States to have at least one multipurpose senior center, where activities and serv-
ices could be organized to meet the varied needs and interests of older personsin .

.

that regiOn.
ORGANIZATION,

Thu. extent to Ni;hiell centers are developing neighborhood services is reflected
in the fluding,,tlinte:swer italf of the reporting centers were multisite organize,-
tims, the aVeragentimber of sites being nine.

HEALTH SERVICES
. \

AlmoSt since their inception, senior centers have provided social services and
casework services, as well as recreational and educational opportunities. While
they have eustoinarily helped older people take advantage of the health resources
in the community through referrals, there now appears to be a growing trend for
centers to be health service providers as well. Research into the specific health
services offered and the responsiveness of Center participants to these services
is worth further exploration.

Clinics, physical examinations, screening and immunization programs in senior
centers not only make these needed services more:accessible to older persons'
but-also provide them in a nonthreatenihg atmosphere where older persons may
be more likely to" accept them. Such treatment could be of benefit to the large'
Proportion of older persons who are known not to see a doctor regularly or
even to those who have never had a physical examination. This.would be equally
trim for those with emotional disabilities. While informal relationships have been

-established between some senior centers and community mental health facilities,
these links need to he encouraged. Relationships with health maintenance orga-..
nizations should also be considered. 'Since the services provided'in and 'through

. senior centers can have an impact on the health of older persons, the availability
of medicare funds for the support of these services within senior'centers should

'he explored.
The most. telling statistic of all is that 800 centers (or 45 percent of those

meeting the multipurpose criterion). provide health services in addition to the
three basic services and the volunteer opportunities. Recently there was a state-
ment in the Congressional Record noting quite erroneously that senior ..,entem
provide no health services. Not only is health the most frequently offered service,..
in over a thousand information, referral, and counseling programs, but 589
centers offered screening services, 411 offered immunization services 36R had a
nurse part time, 126 has a, nurse fllil time. and 13 even had a part-time physician.
Onr data would indicate that health services as a component of senior centers
are grossly underestImated and greatly undervalued.
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SOURCES OF SUPPORT
. .

'1711e average budget. reported fur 1968 by Anderson was $27,000; we found the
. average budget in 1973 was only $3(,211. ln 1074, however, it hatpincreased to
$49.754. Some of thh-i increase in .1974 undoubtedly related to the title VII
Programs that were being initiated at senior centers during the time the data
was being gathered. TWenty percent of the centers reported title VII support.'
It is reasonable to expect that by now even, more centers administer title VII
programs. Forty -one percent of the reporting centers were supported to some
extent by title III; others reported financial support front 0E0, ACTION and
DOL.' Among responding senior centers, 7 percent indicated their funding was
solely from public sources, 18'percent indicated their funding came entirely from
private sources, and 34 percent received funds from both public and private
.sonrces.

.
Based on average monthly attendance figures and the reported budgets, the

average annual cost per participant for centers %vas $89. When we consider the
range of services available to participants, communities are receiving an excellent
value for their dollar.

FACILITIES
. .

Centers were found to be most often housed in renovated facilities; only 20
Percent are in new buildings; and 37 percent reported using ofd buildings never
altered to suit the program. Three out of four senior center administrators
reported that the size of their facility limited the kind and number of programs
offered, and 26 percent of these considered the limitations great or extensive.

Joe Jordan, the. architect who (lid the evaluation study, cited lack of money
for construction tis the most important constraint affecting the functioning of
facilities. His evaluation showed that the facilities or the furnishings of even
'ho best senior centers in the country are in some ways less than adequate and
in some instances totally inadequate.

STAFFING

Centers typically have small ,staffs, usually only one full-time paid staff mem-
her. even in multipurpose senior centers., Only 21 percent of even these more com-
plex units have more than three full-time staff. Senior centerS were found to
supplement their meager staff and expand their program capability by using .

voluniters, students and staff from other community agencies.

PARTICIPANTS

Based on the NCOA/Harris sample, the typical center user was over 65,:had
a very low to moderate income. was likely not to have.completed.high.schooly.was
white (though slightly higher proportion of older blacks 'attend centers) and
there was a tendency for those attending to live in a rural area or in the central'
city. However, contrary to' common perception,,.. today's centers serve the poor_
and the notAo-poOr, persons with less than eighth grade-elluctttions and those
with graduate degrees, retired' blue-collar workers as well as.older professionals,
and persons of various ethnic and racial backgrounds.

Participants were most often between the ages of 6f-74, and another one-
quarter were in the 75-84 age range. Nationally. 82 percent .of the participants
were white. ,10 percent were black. 2 percent Oriental and 4percent Spanish-,
American. As expected. about 75 percent of the participants wereAvntnen. On the
average. participants from blue-collar backgrounds made up 48 percent of the
eenter's membership. white-collar/clerical workers added 15 percent, and man-
agerial or professional groups accounted for another 14 percent. Center ad-
ministrators' estimated that about one-third of the older persons attending
their orograins. were poor' enough that'they would have difficulty paying fees
should they be required.

The findings showed that senior center participants were involved in the op-
eration of their centers. including governance. assisting with center activities and
ontreaeli. These roles provide older -persons with opportunities for achievement
and recegnition, opportunities all too few for individuals no longer working or
actively involved in family roles.
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PERCEPTION OF SENIOR CENTERS AS FOCAL POINTS

The study showed variation among communitiei in their support of centersand in their understanding of the place occupied by senior centers in a com-munity service delivery program. Lack, of knowledge and understanding of the
potential of senior centers for coordinated, comprehensive ,service delivery toolder persons has implications for a community's planning and utilization ofits resources. For example, some communities have established title VII nutri-tion sites within a few blocks of an existing senior center. .Recognizing thdtlocal are based on many different factors; it appears that local decision -makers sometimes overlook more appropriate options due .to.'an inadequate un-derstanding of the scope and function of . multipurpose senior centers. .Planning bodies, in an effort to use limited resources efficiently and effectivelyfor older persons, need to identify and link existing' services, responsive to theelderly. They also need to he aware of methods other communities have success-fully adopted to meet the needs of older persons. Area agencies on aging, localcouncils on aging and boards of voluntary agencies in many communities havenot fully exploited the role of senior centers as a place 'where persons needing.
or wanting services or'actiVities find them available without any stigma attached.They also have not recognized the potential of senior centers and clubs to ex-pand their function and to become multiservice facilities and multipurpose sen-for centers.

Much of-the data gathered, and many of the relationships Identified, needto he further examined and analyzed. NISCJinticipates the future studies thatwill develop and expand knowledge of and 'about senior centers and how they canbest serve older persons in America.
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APPENDIX.INFORMATION ON SELECTED SENIOR CENTERS

CINCINNATI AREA' SENIOR' SERVICES; CINCINNATI, 01110

The followidg is a description of Cincinnati Area Senior Services, its originand present operation.
The program began in 1966 as a research demonstration of the YWCA under dgrant. from the Administration. on Aging, Department of Health, Education and'Welfare. Its objktives were to:
(11 Seek out and identify a hidden,population of .older individuals who. werenot in contact with community services.
(21' Evolve methods of providing needed services' either directly or throughreferrals.

vs(31 Maintain multiservice centers.
(4) Demonstrate gaps in community resources.
TWO centers were. established. One Was and is located in Northside at McKie

Recreation Center. The other started .in the Santa 'Maria Neighborhood House, 21
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West 13th Street. MO Ved to 1.12S Vine Street. in November 1909, and into a new
facility in tie Pilot. Center Complex at 1720 RA.ce Street in June 1974.

Services offered included recreational and educational programs: drop-in activi-
ties, information and referral. social and health counselling, employment oppor-
tunities, meals, transportation, escort servlf:es -and friendly visiting. The staff
then consisted of director. social worker, two center supervisors, two center aides,
and a secretary.

In 1968, Senior Services was designated the administrative operating agency for
the Hub Services. Inc. Food and nutrition program for the elderly, funded for 3
}ears as a title IV research and demonstration by the Administration of Aging.
This demonstration had for its objectives ta:

(1) Test the effectiveness of a group meals program as an outreach tool,
(2) Improve the nutritional aspects of elderly living.
(3) Demonstrate eosts inv(olved iu oPerating group meals programs iu low in-

come areas in the community.
Ilk noon meals were Served 'hi the two above named centers, plus Gateway .

Community Center and Stanley Rowe Towers in the west end. Home delivered
meals, already operating on a volunteer. basis, were also available to these areas.
Meals were cooked and packed in the kitchen at old St. Mary's Church on 13th
Street hiOver-the-ithine. Volunteers delivered the food, a dietitian and kitchen
staff were added to the program. In 1971, the State office on aging continued the
food program funding under title HI so that it mightserve as fprotoetype for the

developing title VII senior nutrition program.
The preVious year the Methodist Home in College Hill had begun a home de-

livered program and. the Northside Senior Services Center was designated to
provide. intake, and social services for the meals recipients in the College Hill.
Northside, Lower Clifton; and Hilltop locale.

During this Period, the agency stimulated and assisted in the development of
13 private hothe delivered meals programs throughout the county. Programs were
operated by churches, hospitals, homes for the agedproviding a "patch-work
quilt" of home delivered programs to address the home-bound need.

In 1973, the senior services project became a member of the Community Chest
and an independent incorporated not-for-profit agency, lino an as Cincinnati Area
Senior Services, Inc.

Presently the agency administers the. title VII Senior nutrition. program for a
tiveWoUnty area operating 20 sites in Hamilton County, eight more sites via sub-
contract in Butler, Warren, Clinton. and Clermont Cbunties. An average of 1.500
meals is served daily in both group and home delivered categories: The.agency
provides transportation. counselling iissistance.advOcacy and representation of
black lung claims and miner pensions as well as housing assistance through locat-
ing, moving and advocacy regarding tenants' rights. An outreach component,,op-

\T erating in the five-county area comprises a supervisor and 15 field staff. ThrAgh
\ a title XX contract, additional counselling, protective and gnardianship services

\ are hieing provided. Under a contract with the city of Cin6innati via Community
Development Block Grant it operates 'additional nmItiservice programs in Over-
the-Rhine. Mt. Auburn, and Madisonville.

'The agency. recognizing the need for self-., ``1,,lency and independence of its
older clients gears its ,services to support , thrise needs. Believing.
further in the developmental .and creative ellpil is constituency. it has
provided innovative educational programs for several ,t rs. It is currently serv-
ing as'one of the two field sites for the National Council on Aging humanities
project Moving four of its multipurpose centers. Each varies in its composition.
Three are \within the city and one is a rural meal site.

The agency works closely with other support services (e.g., Association of
Home Care\Agencies, health. department,, Cincinnati Recreation Commission.
Legal Aid. probate court, Cincinnati General Hospital. MiaMi University, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. Edgeeliff College and the Arts. Consortium.) It is the onlyjagency focusing.. exclusively on multiple servicesor the elderly in the greater
Cincinnati area.

FLUSH INO AVENUE SENIOR CENTEtt. lisootti.v N. N.Y.

AxNuAr. RTORT TO VIE COMMINITY

Our center serves the'Senior Citizens residing mainly in the areas of W:Iliams-
burgh. Greenpoint, Bushwlek, and Bedford-Stnyvesant. During the year ending
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'December 31, 1976, the following were some of the services that we provided
to our senior population :
We are NOT a United,Nationa Orgdnization, but almost

2,200 senior citizens from,'all parts of the world, representing different na-
tionalities, races, and religious beliefs, compose our membership rolls: The
breakdown by ethnic origin is as follows: Blacks, 24.10 percent ; Italians,
16.23 percent ; Hispanics, 22.49 percent ; Orientals, 4.42 percent ; Jewish,
16.45 percent ; Others, 16.31 percent.

We are NOT convention hall, but=
55,475 visits were made to the center by senior citizens.

We a re NOTa chain of restaurants, but
,- We have a kitchen open 5 days per week,,all year around.

We have NO chefs, cooks, or kitchen helpers, but-
52,668 lunches were cooked.

.

31,945 breakfasts were prepared.
We have NO waiters or waitresses, but-

52,668 lunches.
31,945 breakfasts were served.

1Ve'llave NO telephone operators, but-
19,024 telephone calls were made to the isolated, disabled people.

We are NOT a "Roseland Dancing Vali," but-
6,645 senior citizens danced in our Center during the afteli;:km, all year.

We are NOT a catering service, but-
12 birthday parties (one every month) were held in which 4,170 senior citi-
zens celebrated birthday with music, ice-cream and cake.

We are NOT calendar holiday keepers, but-
14 special parties were held (Mother's Day, Mardi Gras, Valentine, etc:)
3,774 senior citizens participated.

We are NOT a trtivel.agecy, but-
16 trips were organized in which .

1.985 senior citizens participated.
We do NOT own bus or subway lines, but=

1.312 half-fare cards were issued to senior citizens.
Wc are NOT a school of music, but-

352 piano lessons were given to senior citizens.
are NOT a school of la nguages, but-
523 senior citizens participated in Spanish language classes.

We a re NOT a school of sewing and crochet, but-
1.224 senior citizens participated in sewing and crochet classes.

We a re NOT a school of music for chorus group, but-
9'2 sessions of rehearsal were held by our glee club and rhythm band and
2,173 senior citizens participated.

We are. NOT a school of arts and crafts, but
. 76 classes were held in which
1.090 senior citizens pa rticiMited, learning painting, creative jewelry, cera-

IlliCS, weaving, basketry, metal craft, needle crafts, etc.
We a re NOT part of England or China, but-7-

48 Wednesdays of the year
4,445 senior citizens have 'enjoyed "Tea and Cookies Parties."

We.a are NOT an employment agency, but .

7.852 hours of work were provided to senior citizens.
We a re NOT Uncle Sam, nor even Santa Claus, but

, 11.656 senior citizens received cash carfare, for which
5..828 dollars were distributed at 0.50 per person, .We a re NOT a traveling road show, but-
260 of our members visited nursing homes and hospitals to entertain the pa-

tients with music, poems, songs, dances. etc.
We are NOT a game pool room, but-

7.022 senior citizens enjoyed games, as domino, card, bingo, chess, pool table,
ping-pong. etc.

We are NOT a movie house, hut
39 movie pictures were exhibited in our center and
2.810 senior citizens viewed the films.

Wc are NOT a fitness bealth club, but -
54 classes of calisthenics were held in which
676 senior citizens participated.
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WO are NOT a legislatiVe body, but-
130 committee meetings were held in which
4,474 senior citizens participated.

We held counseling service sessions during.
250 days of the year, in which
0,330 senior citizens were helped.

Ef

We also offered orientation and referral services in the areas of medicaid,.
SSI, rent increase exception program, tax reduction, welfare rights, food stamps,.
etc. We also are engaged in several other activities, as social action, bazaar,
celebration of wedding, as well as silver and golden anniversaries, fashion show,
talent show, etc.

But . .. we are just a senior citizens center, no more, bot no less. The complete -
staff of the Flushing Ave. Senior Center is composed as follows :

1 Director (5 days per week).
2 Group workers (5,days per week)
1 Case Aide (5 days per week)
1 Case Aide (part-time, 2 days per week)
1 Art & Crafts Teacher (part-time, 1 day per week)
1 Music teacher (part-time, 1 day per week)
1 Secretary (5 days per week)
2 Custodians (5 days per week)

Very many senior' citizens volunteer their time, hard work, and talents to.
help the staff to carry on the large varieties of pro Trams and services that the
center provides to our senior population. Thanks to the dedication and devotion
of those senior citizens and members of the staff. The center has been able to
achieve many of its goals. Without love nothing makes sense. People are lonely-
because they build walls. Not bridges.

A. PEREZ-VIDAL,

I GOLDEN AGE CENTERS, INC., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Sixteen Golden Age Centers (GAC) in Cleveland are managed by a private,
nonprofit agency that has been providing services to seniors in the metropolitan
area since 1954. Centers are located in senior high-rise apartment buildings of
the Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority and are open for membership to
any resident or anyone 60 years of age or older. Some 8,000 seniors have joined
the Golden Age Centers that are scattered throughout the city and two suburbo:

A recent analysis of the staffing and service patterns in 12 centers resulted in
changes that will measurably increase the quantity and quality of services pro-
vided. Service teams, including representatives from public and private agencies;
now pay regularly scheduled visits to the centers. The Visiting Nurses Associa-
tion and the Center for Human Services are training members to plan their own
social, educatiohal, and cultural activities under the new system.

Each center has a membership association with elected officers. Seniors also
are represented on advisory committees and the board of trustees of the non-
profit organization, Golden Age Centers, Inc.

The concept of the Golden Age Center is to develop a linkage and sense of com-
munity between the elderly living in public housing and those who live in pri-rate
single-family dwellings or in other more independent living situations. Residents
of the buildings in which the centers are locatcld account for 00 percent of the
total membership of the clubs, the remaining seniors being commuters.

In addition to the centers, Golden' Age Centers, Inc., is engaged in outreach
activities which include a geriatric program to find older residents in areas
served by centers and link them with community services. The ,GAC also man-
ages a series a camping sessions for seniors in cooperation with the city of
Cleveland. Drama, music, crafts, and outdoor activities are part of the program.

IrlYNDING

The Golden Age Center's annual budget of approximately $700,000 depends upon
.,substantial contributions from local community organizations such as the United
Torch Services. The city of Cleveland donators community development moneys
and general operating funds coordinated by the Mayor's Commission on Aging,
the designated Area Agency on Aging for the city. Hot lunches served at Golden
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. Age Centers are administered by the Cuyahoga County Commissioners' office, a
separate Area Agency on Aging.

JATC=0.13

In addition to the Golden Age program, the ClevelaLdJayeees sponSOr a senior
center in one of the high-rise. buildings. This center provides a dial-a-bus service,
hot lunches, legal aid, food stamp distribution, and information / referral services.
A medical program offers monthly visits, by a podiatrist whom fee is paid by the
patient, a monthly blood pressure test With donation requeited,.and freeomonthly
hearing examinations. A variety, of recreational activities completes the program.
Mayor Ralph Perk views the Jaycee participation with Cleveland's elderly as the
best combination. of public needs and private resources.

SENIOR OITIEEN CENTER, CULVER CITY, CALIF.
\

The center is open 365 days each year, has 2,614 current members, and has
2,300 attendance units each week-120,000 each year.

Multiservice center activities include :
1. Games and recreation: Bridge, bingo, pool, color TV, library, softball, walk-

a-lunches, festivals in the park, free swimming, etc.
2. Parties and socialization : Parties, 'entertainment, orchestra, dances.
3..Cultural activities : Guest speakerS; concerts, plays, cultural trips.
4. Educational activities : Art, arts and crafts, ceramics, creative writing,

Peesonal growth, plant care, sewing. stitchery, health education, physical exer-
Spanish, discussions, choral groups, drama, nutrition, history, etc.
Information and referral: Full-time Worker for referral on health, finances,

services, adoptions, etc. followup until problems are resolved. .

6. Housing referral : Locating suitable houSing for seniors.
7. Job referral: Placing of seniors in full or part time jobs at no charge.
S. Personal counseling: One-to-one counseling by trained professionals; full

range of problems, including iiiental health.'
9. Special transportation : Free service within a 3-mile radius to immobile

seniors for shopping. appointments. banking, ete.
10. Nutrition : Low-cost hot meals aml socialization under title VII.
11. Social service counseling : Forms, information, and advocacy; social

security. medicare. nieclical. food stamps. etc. , I

12. Legal: Retired judge gives free eounseling: refers for specialized services.
1J. Health screening, clinic : Free blood pressure check, urinalysis test for

diabetes. hemoglobin test for anemia ; referrals, service by appointment.
11. R.S.V.P. : 'Placement of the retired in volunteer positions in community.
15. Advocacy wad public forums ; Voice-of-dm-people programs with eleeted

officials.
1G. Finn neinl information services : Free help on federal and state income

taxes, property taxes, utility taxes:discount plans, consumer' problems.
17. Trips: One-day trips to local attractions; 3- and 4-day trips; tours to

Mexico. Hawaii, Europe, Australia. etc.
1S. Health services: Influenza immunizations, glaucoma and dental screening.
10. Prretirement information : Limited counseling on housing, finances, lei-

sure, family adJdstments to retirement. literature.
20. Friendly services: Calls and visits to shut-ins, minor home and car repairs.
21. Escort services : Volunteers to help those -who are immobile.
22. Camp: Opportunity to "get away from it all"in the spring and,fall.
23. Physical fitness class : Fitness eXereises motivated by joining others.
24. Two social clubs : Two senior clubs use the facility for social activities.
25. Outreach program : Isolated seniors are, sought, invited, and aided about

SSI property tax relief, utility tax exemptions, etc.
. .

WASTER CENTER, BALTIMORE, Mn.
-

Tlaltimore's Waxter Center represents one of the Nation's Most advaneed comma
prehensive service centers for the elderly. The planning, design, and development
of the F.3.3 million, three-story. modern brick and glass structure and its services
delivery system involved a 10-year process incorporating considerable senior
citizen and community involvement throughout that period. ;

The major problem of the new center was placing a bond issue on the ballot,
. an effort that absorbed 4 years. In 1037, the proposal for a public bond to finance

the modern building made the ballet, and a major campaign was undertaken by



the staff and seniors associated with the Metropolitan Senior Citizen Center,
Waxter's predecessor. The campaign Included lobbying trips to city hall and the.
State capitol. Straw hats, buttons, bus signs; and flyers brought the issue to
public attention. Seniors covered the eity's polling places in the freezing cold on
election day, achievingh two-to-one margin of victory. Approval of the bond issue
also meant that the Waxter Center would be a city agency within the Baltimore
Commission on Aging and Retirement Education.

Although the vote enabled the city to float bonds to finance the construction of
' the' Waxter Center, the next effort was to convince the city officials to release

funds for the new building.
The $3.8 million proposed for the building included land acquisition, architect's'

fees. construction, and furnishings. When construction began in 1971, although
the value of the authorized moneys had shrunk, planners were able to retain the
major features of the Center by sealing, down on proportions of the facilities.

. .

DESIGN

Throughout the design process, emphasis was placed on the ultimate purpose of
the 'tenter and the services delivery system. Conceptual concerns dictated the
design of the physical structure, as planning groups insisted that the architect
"wrap walls around the concept." The result is a uniquely well-integrated design
featuring open spaces and completely eliminating, long corridors reminiscent of
institutional settings. .

A well-planned interior design scheme complements and extends the feeling of
life and space in the Waxter Center. In addition to the bright, liVely colors
thrmighout the building. the furnishings were selected for safety and comfort,
as well as for attractiveness. The furnishing committee included seniors who
tested and approved every piece of furniture purchased for the center.

ORGANIZATION AND BUDGET

The existing commission on aging was upgraded to cabinet level status through
a city ordinance a year before the Waxter Center opened, and was renamed the
Baltimore City Commission on Aging and Retirement Education. The center be-
e:1111e the service arm-of the commission. Waxter's director. Leon M. Woolfe, is
also' deputy director of the Baltimore Commission on the Aging, of which Selma
Gross is the executive direCtor. Both are mayoral appointments. Otlufr Waxter
employees are either covered by the civil service system or are seniors, supported
throech special funds .

While the center is the service and operating agency. the Baltimore Area
Agency on Aging (AAA) is the city's planning and coordinating group whose
directortis hired by the Commission on Aging. The AAA administers grants under
title III of the Older Americans Act directed toward development of a compre-

.hensive social services delivery system.
The Waxter Center's budget is composed of :
$1 million from general city re.yenues that presently includeS'EMproximately

$400.000 in debt service to retire the original bond :
$330.000 in title TTI funds for information. and referral service:
S84.000 for the day care program funded tinder -title XX (social security

amendments .0

$17,S000 for manpower development training. funded by title X (public works
and economic amendments), and subcontracted by the National Council' on
-Acing:

'ITT funds for nutrition that includes meal service on weekends: and
$211,000 for the legal services program that involves an attorney and six
students administered by the University of Baltimore.

The center is opeh 7 days a week and provides. a formidable range of health.
social work. education, legal. day '$are. social and recreational, employment and
nutritional services to more than 7,000 Baltimore City residents aged 60 and over.

ITEALTH

Its health component emphasizes detection and Preve4tion, offering a compre-
hensiVe screening service. full-time dentistry, podiatry, and hearing. speech. and
vision screening and therapy. Medical and supportive services are provided for
handicapped. homelionnd.seniors in the day care .program. These might include
physical therapy Using thethydrocollator, the swimming pool, or the center's home

o t.i
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training apartment. Those seniors who have become incapacitated and are unable
to function in their homes practice simulated problems of housekeeping in the
apartment that includes a bedroom, bathroom, sitting room, and kitchen.

Healthy seniors benefit, from a general physical fitness program that includes;
regular exercises under professional instruction.

The Waxter Center also provides services to visually handicapped members,.
Including a weekly group session directed toward independent living. An activi-
ties program for those with hearing impairments is being planned. Currently,.
the center provides health services for these seniors.

NUTRITION

Through the title VII nutrition program, and through a cafeteria service,.
nearly 2,000 luncheons are served every week. Only a maximum contribution is.
suggested for the title VII luncheons. Food stamp voucher service is available atthe center, and the skills of a nutritionist also contribute to the program,.

RECREATION

In the large, adjacent auditorium, a daily post-lunch activity takes place
including concerts. lectures, legal, health, and social service seminars, movies,.
and variety shows. Seniors also may enjoy reading papers or playing billiards
in the lounge and game room or utilizing either the creative skills room for sew-
ing and crafts or the workshop. where frames are made for the works produced-
by the art class. A music specialist and a coordinator of weekend activities are
also incorporated into the program.

EDUCATION

The educational program is extensive, allowing seniors a choice of classes.
from bridge to languages. Most of the instructors in the program. are senior
citizens themselves.

COUNSELING AND REFERRAL

Social services at the Waxter Center include a screening of those who come-in with a variety of problems and staff assistance from the Social Security
Administration and the city's, departnicnt of social services. The information and
referpil section locates resources for 'hundreds of clients, including jobs and
housing. The staff also 'provides counseling to seniors, exploring the internal and,
external obstacles they are encountering to living a full life.

DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION

In an unusual program called Centereare, the social services staff of the Wax
ter Center work with disabled seniors who are already institutionalized in nurs-
ing homes. Patients are brought to the center for approximately 5 hours twice a
week. A staff program coordinator works with individuals in the group to dis-
cover their interests. The patient participates in.determining his or her schedule.
New classeS have been formed in line with Centercare clients' needs and prefer-
ences. The objective is to integrate nursing home residents with Waxter Center
members, and to develop a sense of independence.

TRANSPORTATION

The center sponsors an outreach program directed toward the needs of,minor-
ity seniors which provides transportation to nearly 100 men and women each
week from _their homes to the center and back. Another transportation service 1.53
the food shopping bus that takes members who need the assistance from the cen-
ter to the supermarket and then home.

EMPLOYMENT

The employment project provides 40 paid job slots, half-time and threequarter
time. to economically disadvantaged seniors. Many are then moved into unsubsi-
dized employment.
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SOCIAL CONCERN SERVICE

Finally, two special activities deserve mention. Realizing how difficult it is for
manyelderly living on low fixed incomes to afford clothes, the staff collects un-
claimed clothing and shoes at cleaners and shoe repair shops throughout the
city and holds a monthly clothing distribution. Also, the center responds to indi-
viduals or families of members who might be in need through its Social Concern
:(!pininkttee which includes many seniors. For example, if a regular member sud-
denly Stops coming, committee members will. cheek-WiThliis or her family ozfilends:'

Waxter members come to the centrally located downtown center from every
ilsection of t le city, served by 10 city buslines with nearby stops. On a normal

day., the cm ter welcomes between 100 and GOO seniors, who come for the agency's
wiiie- ranging services and programs. With the exception of income eligibility for
title XX reInted programs. the center is open to all residents of the city of Balti-
more who are GO years of age or older, without fee.

A feeling of ,fife and cheer predominates at the center. The brightness of the
building. the-excitement of activity. and the warmth of the staff combine to give
Balt imore senior citizens a new lease on life.



Appendix 2

MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY INDIVIDUALS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

ITEM 1, RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
STATE UNITS ON AGING, WASHINGTON, D.C., SUBMITTED BY E.
BENTLEY LIPSCOMB,' DIRECTOR, FLORIDA OFFICE ON AGING AND
ADULT SERVICES

RECOMMENDATIONS ON REAUTHORIZATION OF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT:
A COORDINATED APPROACH

GOAL

The development of a comprehensive and coordinated community-based health
and social service system for older Americans which fosters independent living.
Fundamental Principles of Such a System.

(A) The public sector at the Federal, State, and local levels should tale pri-
mary responsibility for the development, implementation, and maintenance of
this service system with clearly defined roles at each level.

(B) The public involvement in this service system should foster not hinder the
expanded participation of the private and voluntary sectors in .providing needed
services to the older population.

(C) The system should at all levels be identifiable with adequate resources and
fully coordinated with health and social service systems focused on the general
population or other segments of the population.

(D) The primary objective of this comprehensive system should be the inde-
pendent living of the older population through the provision of a range of service
options which guarantee the right of the individual to choose the least restric-
tive and the most appropriate alternative.

(E) All components of the income maintenance system must be fully coordi-
nated with this comprehensiVe system at the community level to ensure the pro-
vision of health and social services to the most vulnerable elderly.

(F) Emphasis must be placed on the provision of health and social services
to those older persons who are most vulnerable-j-the very old, the poor, the dis-
abled, the isolated, the minority agedbut the system should not require any
income means testing because income .tilone is not an adequate measure of vul-
nerability among the el1 r13-.

(G) While the focus of this comprehensive system must continue to be on the
-most vulnerable aged, the system should at the same time encourage the devel-
opment of commensurate needed services for older persons with tike ability to pay
some or all charges.

(H) While the primary objective of the comprehensive system should be the,
independent living of the older population in the community, services should not
fosterunnecessary dependence on the services themselves.
Impletyc.ntation Strategy for this System;

, (1) The Administration on Aging should he an independent agency within the
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare withthe Commissioner on Aging
reporting directly to the Secretary.

(2) All programs authorized under the Older Americans. Act should be ad-
ministered through the Administration on Aging, the State units on aging, and at
State option, through the area agencies on aging.

I See statment, p. 1.
(54)
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(3) The policymaking authority vested in the State units on aging should be
commensurate with their increasing responsibilities as advocates for the elderly
at. the State level and as chief planners, coordinators, evaluators, and adminis-
trators of State plans on aging.

(4) State units on aging should be provided with 'adequate administrative
fund under, each title of the OAA to enable them to carry outeffectivelly the
mandates of the act.

(5) State units on aging should have .review and comment authority on all
-State-planswhich could have a significant impact on the lives of older persons

and should include (but not be limited to) titles XIX and X_X of the Social Se-
curity Act, Health, Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, Transporta-
tion, Mental Health, Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Energy, Disaster, Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Act, etc.

(6) Area agencies on aging should be provided with increased resources and
technical assistance to fulfill their mandates in the 1973 and 1975 amendments to
the. Older Americans Act to act as local advocates for the elderly and as plan-

. Eel's. coordinators, evaluators and poolers at the area level.
(7) The prohibition against provision of direct service by a State unit or area

agency should be continued unless the provision of such. service is necessary to
assure an adequate supply of such service or to ensure the quality of the service
provided.

(8) The role of the area agencies on aging should be expanded to include case
management defined not as a direct service but as an essential part of their ad-
vocacy mandate and I and R responsibilities.

(9-Y-To ensure the developmenfTetlirs comprehensive and cooYdifiTtted--sSt-s em,
the State units on Aging should administer all titles of the Older Americans Act
through the area agencies on aging, unless the State unit determines a different
approach will be more administratively effective and efficient in their State.

(10) The current allotment formula used to allocate funds under titles III of
the OAA to the States should not be changed but continue to be based on the
number of persons 60 plus in the population combined with a guaranteed
minimum.

(11) Congress should maintain the existing formula for the allocation of titles
III State administrative funds for the current level of these monies. Any
increases in these funds should be distributed so that each State's allotment
increases by the same percentage of their current level.

(12) The Federal Government should fully recognize the American Indian
and Alaskan natives and provide adequate funds to meet their needs.

(13) Congress should not make any changes in the current OAA. language
which emphasizes the needs of the low income and minority elderly and any move
to institute a means test is strongly opposed.

(14) The setting of national priorities within the OAA by the Congress is
inconsistent with the intent of the act. But if the Congress does establish priority
services, they should do so without including any specified percentages of funds.
which must be spent for these services.

(15) The Congress should exclude benefits under title III of the OAA and
other services programs such as title XX of the Social Security Act from the
"income" definition of other programs as now provided in title_ VII of the OAA.
. (16) The allocation of OAA funds within States and the designation of cities

as area agencies should remain State issues 'with full State authority over such
decisions. However, the criteria used in making these decisions should be made
public and all concerned parties should have an opportunity for participation.,

(17) Congress should provide for advanced funding under the OAA premised
on a 2-year planning cycle to facilitate the planning process.

(13) Participants in-.0A.A. programs should, continue to be given the oppor
tunity to. contribute toward the.cost of the services provided.

(19) A separate .authorization of hinds should be provided to ,pand home
'delivered nutritional services- within the existing title VII administrative
structure. .

(20) Title V -of the OAA should be made a.State formula grant program with
§tate option on the distribution .of those funds.

(21) At State option, limited construction should he allowed under title V if it
can. be demonstrated that no Other, facility is available in an area for renovation,
alteration, or acquisition as a multipurpose senior center.

(22) Title V, 'part B, should be reauthorized and amended, to provide staffing
and operating costs for multipurpose senior centers.
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(23) The senior opportunities and service program, currently operated by the
Community Services Administration, should be transferred to the Administration
on Aging.

(24) The older Americans volunteer programs, operated currently by. the
ACTION agency, should be transferred to the Administration on Aging, and
these programs should be expanded to enable more older persons to participate.

(25) Title IX of the Older Americans Act, the community service employment
program, currently .operated by the Department of Labor, should be transferred
to the Administration on Aging and administered through the State units on
aging.

(2(i) A separate title should be established under the OAA to provide for the
training and retraining of middle aged and older workers.

(27) Title IV-A should be made a State formula grant program with no more
than 25 percent of the training funds retained and used at the Federal 'level.
State units on aging should have complete authority on the use of the remaining
75 percent of these training funds.

(2S) The Multidisciplinary Centers for Gerontology, funded under Title IV-C;
should be more adequately coordinated with the State aging program and more
responsive to the needs of the States. While there is a continuing need for trained
personnel in the aging field, the focus of these centers should be on in- service
training and education combined with an emphasis on applied research.

(29) There is a continuing need to improve the relationship of directed research
grants: [Title IV -B] and model projects [section 30S] to the needs of the develop-
ing aging network. The recently established peer review procedures would be
continued and strengthened. Network agencies should actively participate in
the development of the research and model project strategy. In addition. States
and area agencies should have review and comment authority over those projects
which. will he implemented within their jurisdictions.

(30) Twenty-five percent of model projects funds should be earmarked to the
State units on aging for the development of special initiatives within the model
project priorities established by the Congress.

,(31) A separate authorization of funds should be provided to expand legal
services within the existing title III administrative structure provided that :

(1) No State unit or area agency be required to provide direct legal
services.

(2) No preference he mandated in the awarding of grants ici,recipients
of assistance under the National Legal Services Cooperation Act. \

(3) The State units have the flexibility to contract witli the providers
who can most effectively and efficiently render legal services to older persons.

(4) These funds may also be used in sections of the State not, covered byarea agencies.
(5) The national legal services resource centers coordinate these programs

with the.State units and that they not be allowed to provide legal advice
directly to individual elderly clients.

--

ITEM 2. LETTER FROM MARGARET A. CONAWAY, EXECUTIVE)DIREC-
TOR, GOLDEN AGE CLUBS OF NIAGARA FALLS, INC., TO STAFF
DIRECTOR, SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ONAGING, DATED SEP-
TEMBER 27, ]977

DEAR MR. ORTOL : I was a participant in the State Conference On Aging Services
held in Albany, September 18-21, 1977, wherein you gave a presentation con.
cerning the discussion and hearings regarding the multipurpose senior centers
and of the Special Committee on Aging of the U.S. Senate.

The Golden Age Clubs of Niagara Falls, Inc., has been attempting to establish
a senior citizens center in our community for over 5 years. The effort has been
very difficult due to restricted funding and the economic plight of ov'er-eXtended
New Yory: State commitments. The allo'cation of funds under title V of the Older..
Americans Act. multipurpose senior centers,-as yoUlknow is very small. Our corn-,
munity and public official:: realize the need for a senior center ;liowever operating
costs on a long-range basis need to he included in tile Legislature. INfrs Lou Glasse,
director of the New York State Office for the /Aging has been very helpful inregard to the development of senioreenters, however;'this group also 'realizesthe restricted funding available.
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As executive director of a service organization whose prime concern is the
elderly, I feel that title V should include a much larger appropriation for capital
construction and will be inclusive of operating expense.

I understand that your committee will have a number of professions in the
field of aging as witnesses. I hope my comments will be included.

It was a pleasure to hear of the Special Committee on Aging's concern, and
also we know it. is an uphill battle, but we know that the elderly will benefit.

Most sincerely,
MARGARET A. CONAWAY.

ITEM 3. LETTER FROM BERNARD R. MARKS, ACSW, JYC NEIGHBOR-
HOOD CENTER, PHILADELPHIA, PA., TO SENATOR FRANK CHURCH,
DATED OCTOBER 13, 1977

DEAR SF:NATOR CHURCH : It is gratifying that the committee has schedulN1 a
hearing for October 20 on senior centers in preparation for reauthorization of
the Older Americans Act. Unfortunately, I cannot be in Washington and, there-
fore, wish to thank the conunittee for providing me this opportunity to submit
testimony. I am the assistant executive director of the Jewish Y's and centers
of Greater Philadelphia and the director of the Neighborhood Senior Centre.
I am administratively accountable for two senior centers located in two separate
neighborhoods in Philadelphia more than 14 miles apart. These neighborhoods
have large aging populations. Both senior centers receive funds from the Phila-
delphia Corporation for Aging, the area agency for aging. I am a member of the
board of directors 'of the Pennsylvania Institute of Senior Centers ; I am vice
elniffe.rson of tife-Philadelphia Coalition of Senior Center Providers, and I am
a delegate to the delegate council of the National Institute of Senior Centers.
representing the Mid-Atlantic Region States. In addition, I have supervised
senior adult programs in multi-generation facilities for more than 30 years.

For the purpose of brevity and clarity in this testimony, the term senior center
is applicable to all facilities that basically provide senior adult services whether
they he identified as a multipurpose center, an urban senior center, an urban
satellite center, a rural senior center, a nutrition site, et cetera. I am aware .of
language in the Older Americans Act that makes reference to multipurpose
centers, senior centers, nutrition sites, etc., interchangeably. I am confident that
the members of this committee and staff are knowledgeable of the historical
development. of senior centers. I am assuming that the data prepared by the
National Institute of Senior Centers has been utilized by members of the com-
mittee and staff.

The Older Americans Act gave much impetus to senior center services which
were operated by the voluntary sector prior to the act's passage in 1965. The
senior center movement is making inroads hi the daily lifestyle of older Ameri-
cans. It is their "home-away-from-home." It provides health services,. physicid
fitness, courses of continuing education, cultural pursuits in art, dranm, litera-
ture; group services through social clubs and committees ; informational services
in regard to social security, taxes,' wills, insurance ; legal counseling; -supportive-
counseling related to individual and family needs. The senior center is the -base
service unit" of the tAghborhood it serves, for all aged.

Senior centers are able. to coordinate in-home services which include meals for
the homehowl. homemaker and chore services. The senior center is particularly
suited to coordinate these services by maintaining consistent association with
homebound persons because of the supportive assistance 'the senior center has
via the network of volunteer participants. Senior volunteers assist .the home-
bound as an integral part of the senior center service, particularly in the area
of friendly visitors. telephone reassurance, shopping assistance, and trans-
portation to doctors and clinics.

Most senior centers today.are operating out of buildings which were built for
other purposes and other age groups. Less than 5 percent of senior center facili-
ties in the United States have been built .for.use by senior adults. Although, the
voluntary sector pioneered senior center programs prior to 1965, adequate funds
for Senior center facilities were hardly ever a piority.

The Congress must have been aware of this when it 'amended the Older Ameri-
cans Act in 1973 with the enactment of title V. Therefore, it is urgent that Con-
gress expands the Older' Americans Aet by providing. undertitle V. not only funds
to remodel and renovate existing facilities, but funds' to stimulate urban and rural
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communities to construct new facilities for the senior adult population. The actshould provide appropriate operating funds so that new and/or expanded facili-ties would have sufficient adequate personnel in,order to achieve 'operating goals.It is my understanding that the committee Is considering combining titles III, V,and VII into one service title. The philosophy of the Older Americans Act pro-vided fur accountability through area agencies for aging within variable pro-
visions of State options. The committee must be sensitive to the fact that not allStates are committed to the senior center as a priority service. 'Therefore, it Is
imperative that whether titles HI, V, and VII remain unchanged, or become com-bined into one service title that the enactment identifies the senior center as therecipient provider agency for these services. It should be noted that not all
services currently mandated by title VII of the Older Americans Act are chan-neled through senior centers.

Recently, I participated in deliberations of a program unit of the NationalCouncil on Aging, the :-;zitional Institute of Senior Centers (NISC) DelegateCouncil. The delegate r,- presenting senior centers throughout the country spentmuch time in.revie wing be Older Americans Act. The committee must be awareof the fact that NISC i. the only national association of senior center profes-
sionalS. It is our expectation that the committee will take full advantage of ouravailability as the draft of the Older Americans Act is developed forreaut horization.

I .further urge the committee to schedule hearings in communities where thereare senior centers so that senior adults call participate directly in providingtestimony for members of the committee. Please note the advisory board of theNeighborhood Senior Centre has anthorized, me to invite the committee toconduct a meeting at our senior center if it so chooses to schedule hearings inPhiladelphia.
Respectfully submitted,

BERNARD R. MArms, ACSW.

ITEM 4. TELEGRAM AND LETTER WITH ENCLOSURE FROM IRMA.
MINES. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR_YOCATIONS AND SENIOR CENTERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., NEW YORK, N.Y., TO SENATOR FRANK CHURCH

. OCTOBER 17, 1977.

Hon. FitAxv: CIEURCIT : Urgently request October 20 hearing consider existing
multiservice centers not. funded by Older .Americans Act. Omitting these strug-gling centers from title V will further fragment services they marshall andcoordinate in order to prevent needless institutionalization. Over 180 suchrenters in this city regularly serve 300;000 low-income, elderly and countless
others with occasional problems. Statement Will follow.

InItA Mmoss.

OcTonER 18, 1977. \,

DEAR SENATOR CHURCH: This statement supplements our, telegram of Octo-ber 17, which urged inclu;iion of existing multiservice senior centers in your eorn=mitten consideration of title V.
VASCA is a citizen-motivated umbrella agency working with more than-180

such centers throughout New York City, many in deteriorating neighborliods.Open at least 5 days Weekly, they oiler a variety of preventive and;simportive
services to some 300,000 low income elderly. Countless others who do.not regularlyattend these centers turn to them with emergencies or help in obtaining medic-
aid. rent .exemption, SSI, or other services to stretch limited budgets, maintain :!health, or recover from a mugging attack.

While we applaud your assessment of the need for additional centers, we urge
attention to therole cif existing centers as focal points for service delivery. Handi-capped by inadequate financing and without access to title III funding, they
struggle to create, to utilize and to coordinate services essential to prevent need-.
less deterioration and institutionalization. Although they serve the same nutri-
tion:31 meals as nutrition centers funded by t.itle VII, they do not have access tocommodity foods which at present pricing amounts to 29 cents per meal. Unless
these centers are integrated into Older Americans Act funding, we foresee furtherfragmentation of services.
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Moreover, since many centers already strive with difficulty to serve the home-
bound. modest expansion of space for administrative staff and- operating budgets
vould provide critically needed home health services at moderate cost. further
need is for operating costs for vehicles obtained through other sources for trans-
portation of the disabled elderly and delivery of meals to the homebound. One of
our in centers developed a model transportation service cooperatively with five
other agencies. Since November 1973. the project transported 14,000 seniors yearly,
then found, it impossible to meet the modest operating costs, and recently was
forced to give up the three minintbuses.

friar to the 1973 expansion of the senior eenter movement, New York City op-
erated about CO in cooperation with varied public and private agencies. This
group, financed almost Nvliolly by city tax revenues, included the first senior cen-
ter in the country established in 1943. There are now 65 city - operated centers. and
99 others operated by private agencies under contract with the city, for a total
of 1114 multiservice centers tinder title XX social services funding,.-:%Iore than 95
percent of the registered participants have incomes at or below the poverty level.
For the many who live alone. the center really serves as a substitute
strengthening the will to VOI)V Nvith a marginal existence. (There are at least 18
others open 5 or 6 days Nvvekly, also delivering a spectrum of life- sustaining serv-
ices but without Government funding.)

In January of 1976. the already- inadequate budgets of the title XX centers
were reduced by city entbacks..State budget. proposals early this year would have
forced the city to close a number of centers since budgets eould be cut no further.
We quote from a letter .sent at that time'hy members of a center in the devastated
South Bronx :

memhership is emaprisN1 of 300 senior citizens ranging in ages from 60
Years to over 94. Our senior center is more to us than a recreational or baby -
sitting program for seniors. It is our life, not only because it provides us with a
healthy place to attend daily in this devastated community, but because it is the
place cc-here our blind. disabled. homebound and handicapped turn for help. The
center's counselling- and referrta services teach U.S where to meet health needs, in-
cludiNg mt.-die:11d and medicare'requirentents. Our center is the place to which we
turn when our buildings are abandoned overnight by 1111141h-tails. leaving tenants
alone without services and at BM mercy of the criminal world, the drug addicts
and others who prey on us. With unclaimed bodies of many of our deceased mem-
bers still in the city morgue, our center has reached out (where there were no
rola: ives.I to find friends and neighbors to ('balm the bodies and avoid burial in
Potter's Field. Dead or alive, our center is our 'rescue agency' in time of need. Its
dor;rs must remain open to ns 811(1 for generations to come who will mature into
senior citizens. Please help us in every way for continued 'survival, with no
fiTrther reduction in our staff. centeror.community services."

()or recent survey indieates that despite Skeleton staffing. these centers continue
to provide the following preventive health services in a(10.1tion to daily meals,
(Aiwa Ilona). cultural and social programs :

(1) Through arrangements with nearby hospitals, student nurses and medical
volunteers, many centers provide medical screening, health counseling, referrals
and follownp, flu shots. etc.

1:2t They are often the key to discharge planning by hospitals with geriatric
patients who lack family and require a variety of supportive services. Con-
versely. they mobilize and coordinate services for State mental patients dis-
charged without provision for needed servieeq. and for their members in failing
health who would otherwise be placed ill a nursing home.

CI) They overcome the traditional resistance of elderly New Yorkers to apply-
ing for financial andmedicatentitlements, through counseling and persistence in
rent:wing luireanerirtie roadblocks to needed services. ,

If it would he helpful to your committee. we could. provide ease example of
how centers reverse. as well as prevent, disabling impairment ; help to free
expensive hospital beds: provide services to avoid needless nursing' home
plaeements.

We hope the foregoing facts will be considered in your committee deliberations.
Sincerely,

TrniA MINCES;
Execut rye Director.
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[Enclosure.]

[From the New York Times, Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1977]

IMPERILED MULTI-PURPOSE SENIOR CENTERS

To TIM EDITOR: In formulating proposals to cope with a critical budget situa-
tion, Governor Carey has included a little-known provision which can only result
in inflated future tax costs for needless institutionalization of the elderly.

This relates to social services for which the Federal Government pays 75 per-
cent under title XX of the Social Security Act. The Governor proposes to save.
State funds by shifting certain services such as foster care to title XX, thereby
reducing available funds for services such as multipurpose senior centers. This.
could result in closing 33 or more centers in New York City which provide life-
sustaining services to thousands of needy older persons.

At a tiny fraction of the cost of nursing home care, senior centers reverse, as
well as prevent, disabling impairment. They also free expensive hospital beds
by providing multiple services required by some geriatric patients at point 'of
discharge.

Medical research has repeatedly documented the fact that social isolation
leads to physical and mental illness. Multifunction senior centers combat isola-
tion and self-neglect in many ways, such as serving a daily hot meal, the main -.
stay of nutrition for many oldsters struggling to survive on poverty incomes;
bringing health and mental health services into the center and helping in-
dividuals to obtain outside services when needed: offering varied programs
for physical and mental stimulation and for useful volunteer roles; giving
individual and group support to victims of crime and other traumatic losses.

A recent report issued by the State office for the aging indicates that older
New Yorkers are substantially worse off than other age groups of the State
population. It points out that the elderly represent 20 percent of the State's
poverty population and have greater need for services tb avoid institutionaliza-
tion. Nevertheless, only 13 percent of title tl funds are allocated for such serv-
ices. In this connection it should be noted that the aging are not represented
on the advisory committee for title XX social services.

In the current budget planning. we urge the Governor and members of the
State legislature to weigh carefully the social and economic costs of terminating
any multipurpose senior centers.

HELENE WALKER.
President, T'ocatinni and Senior Centers Assn.

ITEM 5. LETTER FROM ARTHUR A. ANKENY. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
SENIOR ACTIVITIES CENTER OF CAMBRIA COUNTY, INC., JOHNS-
TOWN, PA., TO SENATOR FRANK CHURCH, 'DATED OCTOBER 28, 1077'

DEAR SENATOR CHURCH : Please include this letter. with the testimony taken
at the October 20 hearing in preparing recommendations for reauthorizing the
Older Americans Act. I administer a network of nine senior centers through-
out Cambria County with our headquarters center in Johnstown. These cen-
ters include urban, small town, and rural areas. We also work with senior
clubs in communities where no full time center operations have heen possible
because of limited resources for facilities. operations and transportation,

The senior center movement has received much impetus from the Older Ameri-
cans Act even though its history can be traced much further hack in the private,
voluntary .sector. With rapid growth in the ratio of those over age 60 to the
total population, the role of the senior center must soon become an integral'
part of every community. The "new" Older Americans Act must he hnilt on
what has heen learned about the value -of the senior center as a focal point
in the' community for..services and activities. The senior center serves as a
preventive mental. health measure. ,nn access to curative resources for problem
solving and a creative forum for the reinvolvment of older people as contribut-
ing members of. the community. .Tust as we concentrated physical and human
resources on community schools in the 1050's so we mast mobilize around
senior centers during the next decade. The role of the Federal Government-
must he that of catalyst to enable State and local goVernments to fulfill their
needs for senior centers.
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If we do not expand our center programs and provide adequate, safe, accessible
facilities we will most definitely be pouring billions into nursing homes and
other custodial institutions. We will again be too late. We will 'be dealing with
symptoms of old age syndrome because we neglected to provide the means for
older people to remain active and healthy in their community.

Sincerely,
ARTIMR A. ANE:ENY.

ITEM 6. LETTER FROM RENNIE COHEN, DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR
OLDER ADULTS, NORTH WEST LAW PROJECT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,.
TO SEN.ATOR FRANK CHURCH, DATED NOVEMBER 11, 1977
DEAR SENATOR Cnutwn : I am writing this statement to you in the hope that

it will add to your committee's ever-expanding reservoir of knowledge about the
older people: their needs, their aspirations, and the services presently provided
and those that should be provided. On October 20, the Special Committee on
Aging held a hearing on senior centers which I was unable to attend. I am grate-
ful for the opportunity of submitting written testimony concerning older adult
centers in preparation for reauthorization of the Older Americans Act.

Since 1971, I have held the position of director of the Center for Older Adults,
N.W. (COA) in Philadelphia. Our center was started in 106S by a group of older
people within the community. It provided a daily focal point for classes, .discus-
slims. lunches, and services for anyone over 60. It garnered support from arca
congregations, foundations and individuals, and many of our activities are still
community funded.

In April 1974, COA augmented its services by adding a federally funded title
VII nutrition site to its program. This allowed the center to serve 100 older
People lunch daily. Title VII replaced a much smaller 2-day-a-week 'program
run by area churchwomen. Our numbers skyrocketed from 250 to 750 in the first
year and to 1,000 in the second year.

From my experiences in the last 4 years, I believe it is essential. that when
our government is examining its commitment to the needs of our elderly, it is
essential to examine its commitment to the needs of our youth. These are the two
segments of our population that are not part of the work force and need a com-
munity institution with which to identify.

From America's inception, the one-room 'schoolhouse and children were syn-
onymons. Just as our schools expanded to serve the many needs of our diverse
Student population, it is time for us to focus in'on the development of the many
one-room senior centers. As the older adult population mushrooms, their needs,
as a group are becoming multifaceted. This diversity is one of America's great.
strengths and it is very much a part of the excitement of center life and program.

The focus of preventive care has supported elderly, independent living resi-dents from becoming frail and disabled and given many of the frail and disabled
a yeason to try harder. Just as our schools are open to all our youth, shouldn't

.our centers he open to all the elderly in the area?
Should we he hiding the fact that we are elevating the quality of life for all

segments of our over -GO population? By all segments of our community I mean
all of our =ethers are not minority. but ninny of them are; all of our members
are not. disabled, but ninny of them are; all of our members are not 75 plus, but
many of them-are : almost all of our members live alone. but not all of them do ;
almost all of our members are income eligible, but not all of them are. Together,
they make up a cross-section of our older population.

Many of our older adults feel unwanted. discarded. and are waiting to die.
People must feel needed, productive, and value their self-wOrth. Don't we owe
individuals with no friends or family to caresfor them, who have worked hard
hi their productive years. a community base? For many a center is the blanket
that envelops their needs' for security, companionship. activity. transportation;
food, and advocacy. It is the one community institution that our independentelderly can identify as theirs.

Presently almost every service is overlooked. Stair; advisory councils, and
boards of directors are being asked to make impossible decisions. With a total of
3.500 daily lunches and 50;000 poverty level older adults In Philadelphia. how
are centers to decide which people should receive those few .meals? Often we
make this decision by just using, the income criteria of the target Population.
Using the other four.eriteria : (a) Minority, (b) over 75, (c) functionally disc
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abled, and (d) Isolated makes the choices even more ludicrous because if only
one condition must be met, the target population reflects the face of the urban
elderly population.

The COA transportation system uses the public transportation system as its
base. We have one van on long-term loan from our AAA agency. In 1 week it is
used to transport 50 handicapped members, two shopping assistance trips, and
one low-cost pleasure trip. Every one of these services has long waiting lists.
Again, uncomfortable decisions about who is "most needy" must be made when
all those that need the service are "most needy."

These overloadings are definite indicators of real needs that are not being met.
The target population should not become more restrictive, but rather the services
should be encouraged to blossom. The opportunity to rewrite the Older Ameri-
cans Act is an opportunity to respond to those needs that centers can answer
now on a very limited basis due to their limited resources. Centers have demon-
strated their value to the communities they serve by coordinating a continuum
of services for both the well and the shut-in older person. The center community
allows isolated old people to have contact with an agency that knows them and
helps them when they are sick and when they are well.

As presently written, title VII funds are to be allocated in the following pro-
portions : SO percent nutrition, 20 percent supportive services. It has been onr
experience that most of our participants have a tremendous variety of needs and
that this allocation does not respond to that reality. Do we want multiservice
centers or nutrition sites? Are we to be equipped to meet diverse needs or are
we to be soup kitchens?

When the Older Americans Act is rewritten, a basic teed that Is not addressed
is the need for adequate staffing. Title V allows for funds to be allocated for
new centers, but then depreciates the funds available over a 3-year period. Funds
are needed for adequate staffing for both new centers and centers that are already
in existence. Funds should not depreciate each year but rather appreciate with
the cost of living. Until additional money is earmarked specifically for staff
expansion, our center will not be able to provide quality service for all 1,000 of
our members.

If the senior center is the primary community agency Serving older adults, it
might be. ise to reconsider money given to the mental health/mental retardation
system for serving geriatric patients. The present generation of older people are
reluctant to go to mental health agencies. and senior centers are in fact provid-
ing counseling and supportive therapy to their members. The 11113/MR system
may be attempting to change its image to older clients. but perhaps a redirection
of some finals to the senior centers for mental health Services to the elderly
would he more realistic.

The Older Americans Act was a giant step forward in developing sensitivities
and services for the older population. As our numbers grow top heavy in the
upper age brackets, we as a Nation lutist develop ways to insure dignity and
meaningful years to those who have served us well. The network of older adult
centers is an invaluable resource that if allowed to develop its full potential can
help meet this goalfsWe welcome the opportunity to offer our expertise to yon
as you gather information for developing the reauthorization of the Older
Americans Act.

Respectfully submitted.
RENNTE CouzN.

TTENT 7, T.F.TTER AND .ENCLOSFRE FROM .TPANA P. LYON, EXECUTIVE
DTPECTOR. NATIONAT, INDIAN COUNCIL ON AGING, INC., ALBU-
M-Er:QUE. N. :\tEX., TO SENATOR FRANK enuncEr. DATED XOVEAf-
TI ER S. 1977

TITAR F:"NATOR Crtrartr Thank von for your letters of October 3 and Novem-
ber 1577. on the subiect of Senior Centers awl the Older Americans Act." We
waited for the arrival of the announced working. paper on the Slilijfet before
ros.,onding. Since. as You stated. the working wiper lac not been completed to
date. we will respond to the specific points raised in both of your letters on the
onclosure to this letter at this time to insure that our reply reaches on by
November 21. 1977.

As you know. n11 recommendations in behalf of our constituency must take into
consideration the special geographic, jurisdictional, socioeconomic, legal, and
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cultural conditions which apply to the American Indians and Alaskan Natives.Any or all of these may, at any given time, affect the extent to which existingor proposed legislation and administrative policies must be modified to adapt tothe special requirements of this population group.We hope that the Special Committee on Aging will bear this in mind andwill receive our recommendations in that context.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this important subject.Sincerely,

RT.A.N.I. P. LYON.[Enclosure.]
PoSITION OF THE NATIONAL INDIAN COUNCIL Oft AGING ON THE SUBJECT OF SENIOR

CENTERS AND THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT
(1) Whether AoA should be instructed by the Congress to take further steps tocoordinate activities of titles III, V, and VII:
The National Indian Council on Aging is a strong advocate of coordination ofservices where this does not work to the detriment of the Indian elderly. Wherethe State agencies on aging have given Indian tribes the opportunity to con-stitute their own area agencies on aging (e.g. in New York, Washington, "Mon-tana, Utah) coordination of the activities of titles III, V, and VII would increaseeffectiveness in service delivery. The same would be the case if Indian tribes weregiven and exercised the option to receive-funding under these titles directly fromthe Federal level.
Under the present system, with the exception of the Indian area agencies,the effect of coordination of the activities under these titles on the Indian elderlywould depend entirely on the commitment of the respective State or area agencyto provide equal service opportunity to its Indian target population. If the currentpicture is any indication of what might be expected, the majority of the Nation'sIndian elders would not be served.
(2) 'Whether you have recommendations for the amount by Which title Vfunding should be raised each year, or group of years:Funding levels for title V should be raised initially to narrow the wide gap.between actual need and available funding. They would then have to be raisedperiodically to keep pace with accelerating costs.(3) Whether you 'believe that the senior center can become the one-stop pointof delivery for services in conjunction with activities of area agencies on agingand other agencies providing services for older persons:It would be ideal to have senior centers become the one-stop delivery point forall services to the elderly. Unfortunately, many Indian communities have strug-gled in vain to obtain funding for senior centers. A senior center on an Indianreservation could become a multipurpose center as part of a tribal department onaging, This arrangement would be an ideal solution for the complete coordinationof all supportive services for Indian seniors.

Senior centers in off-reservation areas would have to be sponsored by an Indian. center or other' Indian service organization to provide meaningful support toelderly Indians in urban areas, who are kept from utilization of centers servingthe general population by cultural differences, such as language barriers, etc.(4) Should title V be made A straight formula grant program, as are titles IIIand VITT
Our answer is a qualified "yes." Indian participation in -title V funding hasbeen hindered by the following circumstances :(a ), Area agencies recommend funding to the State. agencies, which. receivetheir funding from the Administration on Aging. Non-Indian area agencieswould not be likely to recommend Indian centers for fur ling. Accessibilityto title V funds is, consequently, severely restricted. ENample : When theState of Arizona received "wedge period" title V allocations in 1976, it tookthe stance that the total allocation was so small that Indian tribes shouldnot he given the opportunity to participate.(h) States often take the attitude that Federal moneys allocated to theStates become State funds and that.. since Indians do not pay State taxes,They should not be eligible for State funding. (Although most reservationresidents do not pay State taxes on the reservation; they pay all applicabletaxes off the reservation, such as sales taxes, etc.)

3 The term "Indian" includes reference to the Alaskan Natives.
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(c) Title allocations for Indian senior centers should not be baSed merely
on numbers -af elderly to be served, but should be weighed by factors such as
geovr.,ultic isolation, income below poverty levels, lack access to other
sum. , services, etc.

(5) Should funding of part B staffing?
Yes. In many instances, that would be the only funding source.
(0) Should allovance be made for limited construction in areas which have

no facilities to acquire, alter, or renovate?
Yes. This provisio,-, would be especially significant for Indian communities

which, with very few exceptions, have no existing facilities available.
(7) Practicality and feasibility of implementing sections 506 and 507 together

with placement of such a program :
The deadline for responding to this question does not permit us to research this

question with regard-to the fall legal implications as they relate to the mortgages
on facilities constncted or acquired on Indian trust land.

In v:ssence, Indian trust land may not be encumbered or otherwise used as
security, collateral, etc. More extensive review of the legal aspects will be re-
(Wired in connection with this section, as well as of applicable sections of the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1074, to document the need for and
recommend alternatives to funding of senior centers and elderly housing without
enenntherance of Indian trust land.

Since only 121/, percent of funds provided under section 507(d) nationwide
nm he used within one state, the likelihood of funding being granted to an
Indian senior center project is extremely limited.
- Since most Indian tribes have tribal housing- authorities which work with

programs funded by the Department of Honsing and Urban Development, and
since that Department has become increasingly more aware of the special needs
of 'Indian people, we recomend that responsibility for this program be assigned
to HUD.

(Si -Coordination of comprehensive plans submitted by the State and area
agencies: with senior centers:

To the extent that the nationalTinlian continnnity has equitable input into such
comprehensive planning, we are in favor of this concept. Comprehensive plans
submitted by tribal agencies on aging would be coordinated with tribal senior
centers.

(9) Should standards for senior centers be offered as guidelines, requirements,
or suggestions?

Standards should he in the form of suggestions or recommendations. The great
variance in local conditions affecting service delivery to the national_Jndian
elderly popnlation calls for flexibility in standards. The unit of general ')turpose
local government. in this case should have the authority to establish local mini-
mum standards based on local needs, conditions, and cultural requirements. .

ITENI S. LETTER FROM CYRIL BRICKFIELD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAT, RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION/AMERICAN ASSOCI-
ATION OF RETIRED PERSONS, WASHINGTON: D.C., TO SENATOR
PRANK CHURCH, DATED NOVEMBER 14, 1977

DEAR FRANK: I have your letter of November 2 regarding the bearing which
the Senate Special Committee on Aging held on OctOber 20 regarding senior
centers and the Older Americans Act. You request my comments on a number
of issues which are as follows:

(1) Making title V a straight formula grant program, as are titles III and VII.
We favor making title V a straight formula grant program shnilar to titles
Iii and VII, since we feel that this program eau be run better. by permitting the
States to determine the location of senior centers and to distribnte.formula grant
moneY.for this purpose to the various organizations;:public and private nonprofit,
within the State. State and local authorities are closer to the actual use of such
moneys and they are, it seems to nS, in a better position to determine the validity
of a particular application than can be done- by the Administration on Aging in
Washington.

At the present time, the responsibility devolves upon the CoMmissioner to"
pass npon every application for a grant, and this is a burden which can be much
better carried out at the State and local levels.
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(2) The funding of part B to include Atafting. At .the presnt time; the act only;
provides for funds for staffing on a temporary basis for 3 years in a declining
amount, from 75 percent of such costs to 50 percent of such costs for the third
year of the project. The problem is that the areas which need senior centers
most will probably be those areas least able to carry the continued cost of staffing.
Alternatives at the end of a '3-year period are to cut it off entirely, to fund
at the current rate of 50 percent, or to fund at some portion of that rate. We
are inclined tosay that the State should be given authority to fund, at less than
50 percent if this is necessary to keep the program going, but that'after a period
'of, say, 5 years, if no further local funding develops, the State agency might be
authorized to terminate support if it concluded that funds could be better used
elsewhere.

"(3) The allowance for "limited construction" under title V, in order to accom-
modate those areas who have no facility to acqUirc, alter, or renovate. We do not
think that the Federal Government ought to go into the general business of con-
structing new senior centers throughout the country. However, there may be places
.inthe country which have no facility to acquire, alter; or renovate, and in such
case it would appear that authority might be granted to build a new senior center.
We think this 'should be the exception rather than the rule, and that applications
for construction, even limited construction, should be subject' to very strict
scrutiny.

(4) The practicality and feasibility oimplementing sections 506 and 507 on
mortgage insurance and interest loans, together with the placement of such a
program. We think that the placement of such n program ought to be in HUD
and the Farmers Home Administration rather than in HEW. HUD is better
qualified to handle this program in city or suburban areas and the Farmers
Home Administration is well qualified to handle it in rural areas. We believe
that the prograni can be divided between the two agencies and still be properly
administered, but we do not think that it ought to go to the Public Health
Service, to the Administration on Aging, or to remain in HEW.

(5) Possible coordination with senior centers of the comprehensive plan sub-
mitted by the State agency and area. agency. If the senior center is intended to
be a focal point for activity on behalf of the aging, coordination with the compre-
hensive plan deyeloped by the State and area agencies is a necessity. We think
the senior centers should be partand parcel in the formulation of the compre-
hensive plan, and that they .ought to be geared into the operations of the plan
as fully as possible in order that the State and area agency plan can be carried
out with maximum cooperation and activity on behalf of the senior centers and

. development of the program for the State as a whole.
(6) The set7i4g of standards for senior centers: should they be offeredas

guidelines, requirements, or merely "suggestions"? The use of guidelines would
provide some uniformity in policy and practice throughout the State and through-
out the country. On the other band, it is not desirable to tie down the imaginative

- development of programs by strict requirements or. on the other band, to simply
say to the senior centers, "You can free-wheel to whatever extent you desire and

ttention to how your program develops." We want to see
ogram. At the same time, we want to leave plenty of room

no one will pay any
some uniformity of
for imaginative off-shoots of the program which may be thought of and promoted
by the senior citizens themselves who are active in senior centers. The guidelines
should therefore be general and should leave plenty of room for flexibility in
the development of programs..

I know that you are developing n working paper and- that this will be avail-
able at"a later date fel. comment. We will be very glad to receive a copy of the
paper 'and to give you nor reactions to it.

I might make one final coniment,-and that is that development of a senior center
program ought to be done by the maximum use and activity of older. persons
themselves. In every 'community, there is enough talent, know-how, and Osire
to be useful 6 fellow Americans to develop n fine program without relying heavily
upon paid- professionals. It seems to me that the ultimate ideal Would be a
senior center program .which is carried out by the oldbr persons themselves on
a -voluntary basis. I realize this is not entirely practical in ninny Cases; but it

.. has the seeds in it of a program which.Wotild be homegrown and developed by'.
people who would he applying their own experience to the kind of program that
older people in the particular area would want.
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' Thank you for inviting us to respond to the questions you have presented in
your letter. We hope to continue to be helpful in this and other areas affectingolder people.

Sincerely,
Crult BRICKFTELD.

ITEM 9. LETTER FROM BERNARD P. HILLENBRAND,. EXECUTIVE
-- DIRECTOR, NATIONAL -ASSOCIATION OP COUNTIES, WASHINGTON,

D.C., TO SENATOR FRANK CHURCH, DATED NOVEMBER 16, 1977.
. .

. .
.

DEAR SENATOR CHDRall : I appreciate the opportunity you have' offered, to share
with the committee NACo's views on title V of the Older Americans. Act,To address the issues you mentioned : ' . ,.

.

Making(1). title V a straight formula grant program, as arc titles III and VII:
It is the firm conviction of the elected Officials.represented by this organization

---that-the hest approach -to- funding th-e Various titles orthe Older Americans. Actis a block grant approachthat is, to consolidate funds available through titlesIII, V, and V11, and allow local jurisdielionS to allocate those funds in response
to local needs, according to local priorities. Our preference, therefore, is a for-
mulu grantprogram combining, all three titles. . .

If such a change is not a viahle option in 1978, however,. we do see distributingtitle V .dollars through a straight formula .as it'preferred interim step as .long
as there, is,sufficicnt funding for this title. 0 herwise, any approach. for dis-
tributing. an inadequate amount of funds will fail 'to achieve the objectives Ofthis section.

. . .. .. .(2) The funding of partD to include staffing:!
.

. .

Many of the county officials who have Shared with me their problems in estab,
fishing and operating senior centers are distressed by the absence of available /
funds for staffing. NACo strongly recommend, i the funding of part B to Include'staffing. . . `..

. . ,(3) The allowance for "limited7construction'?.. tinder title V in order to .o,c-/-
commodate those areas who *eve no facilitg to acquire, alternate, or renovate:; .Since thiS situation has also:oceurred in Many counties, NACo would have tot
support allowance of construciion,.on.a limited basis. But, I must again make
the point that such .a provision is not productive unless there is adequate fundingavailable........:_j_._-__,.... . ........---

,1--
(4) The practicality and feasibility of implementing sections 506 and 507

DD mortgage insurance and interest loanS., together with placement of such;a,
program: HUD, Farmers Home Administr Wm, Public Health Service, and 4p4.:

at a lo'w level, sections 506 and 507 should be funded to encourage organizatiOns
Because funding. for construction of senior centers has -andand may remaia. -

to seek funding from other sources. Resp nsibility for these mortgage prograinscould' be placed in BUD or the Farmers Ionie Administration but a direct link
/sliditld he maintained with the Achninist ation on Aging..

(5) Possible coordination with senior 'centers of the comprehensive fans
submitted by the State agency and area ag,ency: I\

Because of the strengths and merits of 'comprehensive planning, NACo vi7e old
support a provision to include in the area plan the activities and programS- ro-
vided in senior centers. A plan, it seems,lwhich omits such services is less/than
comprehensive. ,

(0) The setting of standards for scidtor centers; should they be offered as
guidelines, requirements, or merely'tsuggestions"? ;

NACo and the counts' officials would be pleased to see a set ofstandards for
the development of centers and center p °grams of outstanding quality made.
nvailable. We, however, are interl.:sted in heir availabilitynot. in their use as
'requirements. It is our conviction that Inca goVernment.not the Federal Govern -.,
meift. must have the freedom and respon. bility for making such -decisions.

I do appreciate this opportunity to subm t a statement and look forward .to
sharing my feelings on the other titles of t e 'Older Aniericans Act during theupcoming Senate hearings.

ISincerely, o
BERNARD F. HILLENBRAND.

,, ,

70 .
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ITENI 10. LETTER AND ENCLOSURES FROM SOPHIE D. THOMPSON,
ACSW, CHIEF, MEDICAL SOCIAL SERVICE, PUBLIC HEALTH SERV-
ICE, HEW, TO SENATOR PETE DOMENICI, DATED NOVEMBER 15, 1977

AI SENATOR DOMENICI We sincerely appreciate your efforts so, that the
elder :s' needs may be wet:On behalf of the Navajo Senior Citizens, thank you
for you continued concern and activities for the elderly.

We will have Navajo people, both consumer and provider, testifying at the
Albuquerque hearings on Novembber 21. I, too, will have a written testimony,

' for unfortunately. I will not be able to attend the hearings holding due to prior
commitments made on that day:

Meanwhile; I lila sending. for your informgion two .recent issues of the'
Xavajo Times in' which the Navajo elderly are 'given extensive coverage. These,
articles, including personal interviews' with elderly Navajos, by two sensitive
and exceptional. reporters "tell it like it is," from the point of view of the
elderly themselves, much better than any formal prepared testimony could. The
reporters, 'Wendy Feder, staff reporter for the Navajo Times, and Dan Liefgreen,
public information officer for the Office' Of Navajo Economic Opportunity, have
providW excellent and informative news on the Navajo elderly. With their per-
mission, 1 submit their report as given in the Navajo Times of October 27,.1977
and November 1077 into the records of the U.S. Senate Special Committee on
Aging hearing' hell in Washington, D.C. 'on October 20, 077 ("Senior Centers
and the Older Americans Act").

Sincerely yours,
&mut D. TitomesoN, ACSW.

[Enclosures.]

[From the Navajo Times, Window Rock, Ariz., Oct. 27, 1977]

NAVAJO ELDERIYDOES ANYONE CARE?

The elderly have often been referred to as the forgotten people. A people ware-
housed by their young, set aside in nursing homes so as to not be seen, a people
ignored, overlooked and neglected.

There are many differeflces between life and valiis on the reservation and
those off the reservation. However, one thing appears to be the samethe Indian,

got_adequute.ly,,carect, for here eitber. The mobility of the young so
prevalent in modern society has hillaiteiiairtliFt4SdriiittibiCto-CA'g-e-b.ritrgS"Wettkz----
ness and dependency. People no longer seem to have the time or the will to
shoulder the burden of their aged.

The Indian elderly aren't asking for much. They would prefer to stay in their
homes than be anywhere else, even if they're alone. The fear of death and the
depression that goes along with simply aging doesn't seem to be as prevale,ut
here as in the white American culture.

The elderly ask only that theil basic needs be metwarmth, wood for the
winter,lood, help with chores that they haven't the strength to do, and an income
which would allow them to live 'out their lives in health, decency and dignity.

Butthese needs are not being met.
There isn't any single target for blame. The reasons why only two percent of

estimated 14,000 Navajo elderly are receiving any kind of help are far too corn
plea. They involve changing family structures, lack of coordination among states,
regions and reservation agencies, standards and programs which may work in
urban areas but which. have no releVancy here, laCk of adequate funds, and..
perhaps, even that the concept of social servicesasking for helpis foreign
to those-who have been raisedtraditionally.

Before programs can be established; funds are needed. The Indian elderly are
not receiving enough from the federal government or from the. state. Funding
must,be based. first on population and then on need, if Navajo's' are to get their
fair share. It will take more money to bring serviceS.to the elderly living in
remote areas of the reservation than it does to provide services to community.-
settled elderly who are able tocome to service providers.

Before workable programs can be launched, there must be coordination and
cooperation among all Aging agencies, be they the three states,.the three regions
or the aging organizations on reservations.
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Direct funding to the tribes for elderly prograMS, as opposed to fundingthrough state agencies first, is a prime objo,tive of many Aging groups, butuntil that becomes a reality, it is essential that the three states which hold the.
Navajo reservation come- to some joint decisions concerning the administration-
of funds and programs on the reservation. It's happened on Other, reservations,.so there is no reason why it cannot happen here.

New standards and formats for elderly program's on the reservation must beset. In urban'areas, central services offices may make sense, lout here, there arefew who can get to tliese services.` Transportation and in-home service programsare greatly needed.
There are Many Indian elderly who need daily assistance and can only con-: sider nursing homes. At present there is only one reservation 'nursing facility,which has a`capacity of only 79. Over 400 Navajos arein off-reservation nursinghomes, where they are isolated by-language barriers and cut off from their col-` tore and families. We need more facilities so these grandparents can be broughtback home.
Because the life expectancy among the Indian population is lower than thatof the non-Indian population, all aging programs must be urged to lower the ageof eligibility for Indian elderly.

"- And, very importantly. a great effort must be made to inform the elderly oftheir rights and the that are available, and to encourage their par-ticipation in the planning and. implementation -of their own programs. Local
Senior Citizen Councils and the Navajo Nation Council on Aging are attemptingto do this.

There are a great many obstacles which.must be overcome before the Indianelderly begin to receive the kind of help they need. Besides coordinating all tribalefforts, it is important that strong and consistent pressure be kept on all off-reservation agencies whose policies need to change.
The elderly deserve at least this muchto have the most basic of needs sat-isfied.in return for the many years that they 'worked, and their roles as thecarriers of tradition, for the fact that they are responsible for 'the lives of all the

generations that folloW then. All of as face old age.

. JOINT STATE EFFORT NEEMD

The Navajo reservation lies not only in three states, but also in three federal'regions. Without any coordination between states in ,such a situation, it is diffi-cu if not igmossi ble....,to.:.,coordin a t e-reser vati on-wide- eklerly-programs,---And--------
no c000i Ination has yet been achieved among the states of Utah, Arizona andNew Mexico.

"We made efforts to bring this (coordination) about two years ago" commented'
Jack McCarthy. Director of the Region 9 Office of Aging San Francisco. It wasour hope that', 'the states would arrive -at one planning area. but we didn't havemuch success. I don't think that Utah was interested, and New Mexico was
interested in the nutrition program but not In planning and service."

In March, McCarthy said,.the former director of the Arizona state Agency onAging. Noreen Miover, indicated .that it would be a-good time to try. again, since-she felt that Raul Castro would be more receptive to the idea than his predeces-
sor. But. just when they were ready to have another meeting, Mover resigned.At the present time. Bob Thomas is acting director of the agency. McCarthy-stated that as soon as another premanent director is found, the state coordina-tion will be the first item on the agenda.

McCarthy said he feels that a joint area agency on aging would "make.agreat deal of sense." Each state would contribute funds to the area agency withTitle 3, 7, or 15 monies' on the basis of the Indian elderly population.The idea of jointly funding programs on a reservation is relatively new, but
it has been accomplished in some places. The Standing Rock Sioux Reservation'lies In both North and South Dakota. All agreement was reached by the stateagencies on. whereby North Dakota sends all of its funds designated forthe Indian elderly to South Dakota, which in turn administers hoth states',fundsto the tribe. The Duck Valley reservation in Nevada and Idaho has. a similararrangement. Both states are funding a project on the reservation which Is being.put together by the tribal government, McCarthy reported.

The regional agency director said that he'd like to see the Navajo reservation,
made Into a separate planning and service area..

i ti
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. He added that in terms nt the total elderly population, he feels that the Indian
elderly should be a "prime target for services." Because of the added problems

'' which arise from great isolation, distances from any kind of services and the
lack of modern amenities, "It certainly would be the priority,population to serve",
he stressed. - . .

McCarthy feels that it is unfortunate that many of the minority cultures,
which were built upon a respect for age,- are losing that concern. "The majority-
of society shelves its elders, and even cultures which hold high value for ageare
being influenced by this."

Hawaii, which is also in region 9, is being influenced by the "majority" society,
es well. "It's something that the .minority society should hold. on to," McCarthy
commented.

AN INTERVIEW WITH RUTH
.

Ruth Polacca is .82 years old. She lives alone in a valley about 10 miles north
of Crystal. She has a garden to plant and to harvest, sheep to care for. She has
no telephone and doesn't drive. She lives solely .on her monthly social security
check, which isn't enough to pay her bills and men to help her with all the chores
she is too weak to do. ,

Ruth has heard that there are services to help the elderly, but she's never seen
any of them. She's heard that people are paid to come .around and visit homes,
but no one has ever come to her home. "Lots of people get' help around the
chapter," she says, "but they can get to the store easy and get their food easy,
while us people out here have a hard time."

- , .

Ruth has lived in the valley near her whole life. She's lived alone in her small
house every since her husband died, almost 30 year ago. Of her eight children, five .

of them have died over the years, including all three of her sons. It's been a long
time since she's had tt-man around to help her with any work.

There is a small house and a hOgan across from her which she rents out when
she can, but no one has lived there for over a year. Ruth rarely gets any visitors.

Ruth feels that the tribe just "doesn't understand." They help the young people
who are still strong and healthy, and the people in the communities who are
able to get food, fuel and health care more easily; but those who really'need the
services don't get any. .

.

"I always tell them that these old folks who must fight their way through
.

life working for themsevles ought to get help. But now they've gotten old and they.
.(the tribe). don't notice it." . .

---"Intliriklbrdifilii-e;--it-snows-IteaVilrwlfeY.6--R0 th-liVW-Tliellift4-1fillFilIft-Effifil
which leads from highway 12 to her house is difficult to drive even in the summer-
time and it is treacherous in winter. "It's pretty bad in wintertime," Ruth says. .

"The tribe ought to see that they (the old people) getwood.in winter time before
the roads get bad, and if there's any kind of food, help them with food because the
young ones, they leave grandchildren with us sometimes."

Last winter, Ruth had a broken arm, and several of her sheep froze because
she couldn't get to them. Now she has only 38 sheep left, -Which Ruth says is "not
enough to do any good." .

Ruth's half-sister, Elinor Denetsonie, lives less-than one mile away from Ruth.
Elinor is '84 years old, and like Ruth, lives alone. They used tesisit each other
often to talk of their families, their sheep, their weaving, but they rarely see. each
other anymore. They are too old to walk the distance. ,. . .

Elinor also receives no help. She says that she doesn't hear. a thing about any
programs which will help here. "Nobody will tell us," Elinor say3 sadly.- One of
her young grandchildren plays. behind ber on the bed in. the dark room of hersmall house. "We are old. We have earned our living. We nre'sickly all the time

weand e are the main ones who don't get any help."
.

Ruth says that Elinor is lucky, because she has grown sons and grandsons who
are strong and can help her. "But me, I'in unhicky. I don't have any," she says.

Ruth still weaves rugs as much as she is able. but she can -no longer make ,
pottery and baskets like she used to, because she has no Way to get the materials.
"I can't do it anymore because I don't have the.things to do it with. They get it
(the materials) way in Colorado. I used to go when I had a driver."

Ruth feels the main problem iwith -the tribe is "poor management" of funds.
"They just waste the money that's (Intended) for each chapter. They don't really

-get-what they should. That's what I call poor Management.
Ruth thinks the young people \ re losing Navajo culture and would rather be

-away in a city or a town. "They're losing it and they should not," Ruth insists. "A
lot of young ones don't understand that it is ithportant."

,
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"With all of their hardship and isolation, both Ruth and Elinor are asking only
that their basic needs be met. "If anyone could help us with some food or, wood,"
they plead. "And try to keep our road open."

Neither 'says that they are lonely, and both agree that "there is nothing like
home, even when we're alone."

TEE NURSING HOME NEED

There is only one extended nursing care facility on the Navajo reservation.
The Chinle Extended Care Facility (CECF), located about one mile outside of
the town of Chinle, provides the kind of nursing and medical care that the Indian
elderly need, but it is not enough.

CECF has ,only 79 beds, not nearly enough to accommodate the portion of the
estimated 14,000 elderly Navajos who need such care.

It has been stated that there are over 400 elderly Navajos in off-reservation
nursing homes across the country. The situation of these elders is very sad. Many
of them cannot speak English ; and separated from their family and cultural
ties, the depression and loneliness that results often leads to premature death.

Unfortunately, there is no other alternative available at the present. time.
Those who are in charge of OEM` are planning to open up a new branch at the
Toyei boarding school in the near future (they expect Co receive their Use Permit
in 2-4 weeks). This will provide another 72 beds, but the Navajo Nation will still
be far from able to accommodate all of Its elderly who need nursing homes.

. There are 40 on the waiting list for CECF, and already 63 of the beds at the
new Toyei branch are called for ; of these, 41 are Navajos in off -reservation nurs-
ing homes who are already funded by BIA or PHS. "A lot of times they die before
we can admit them," comments Bob Buckobey, Administrative Manager of. CECF.

One of the greatest difficulties faced by Indian elderly in nursing homes is the
sterility of the environment, the absence of Navajo culture. The Chinle Extended
Care Facility has made a great effort to fill this need of its Navajo residents.
In addition to providing skilled medical and nursing care, CECF keeps a' very ,Navajo atmosphere.

Indian music plays in the cafeteria during certain times of the dav, traditional
ceremonies are held:in a hogan built next to the facility, mutton and fry bread
feasts are held, and almost the entire staff is Navajo.

But even the elderly there experience feelings of Isolation and loneliness.
"Once people get here, the Navajo has the conception that this is a point of no
returna-place-to-die of old-age; mcomments.GECF-director-Leo-Havem-Most-would---
prefer to be at home with their families, he adds, but their families don't want
them.

"For some reason, most people don't want to take care of their elderly." corn.;
ments Sophie' Thompson, 'HS Social Services Chief and member of the National
Indian Council on Aging. "I think they get to be a problem when they reach an
age where they need more resources than they have themselves." Thompson said
that on one visit to the facility, she asked a number of the residents about their
families. Without exception. each broke into tears.

Thompson feels. that there are many factors which contribute to the neglect of
the aged by their families. "It's economics, it's the mobility of people. it's educa-
tion. A few generations back. kids were kept home to take care of their grand.;
parents and many of their older people. Nov, most of them only speak English,
because none are kept home either to take care of their grandparents or to take
care of their sheep."

The family. Thompson continues is changing. The extended family as the
primary unit is being replaced by the nuclear family. Everybody has his own
job and his own hoine. Each individual family is by itself and does not necessarily
relate to the others.

So the elders are often abandoned. Families are overlooked with responsibilities
and cannot meet the demands of their elderly. Thompson says. Many of the old .-
ones do (Mite well in the summertime. but in the winter. when it's difficult to
move about. and they cannot get the wood. the food, and thq services they need,
there IS a great demand for nursing home care.

As it stands now. families make their requests to the TM. which is the pri-
mary placement organization. THS Winks together with the BTA in this instance,
Providing them with some of the plans and the paper work. The elderly are
funded and placed in off -reservation nursing homes. .

"It is lonely for them." Thompson explains. "They don't have a staff that can
speak their language and there are no Navajo ceremonies. It's really sad. But ,
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there's no other places to put them unless the hospitals begin to, and they're in no
position to do that."

Thompson saysthat they are hoping for more facilities on the reservation so
that, the elderly Navajos in off-reservation nursing homes can be brought back,
but lire feels this is a long way off.

One problem which faces nursing homes on the reservation concerns standards
set by the state for Licensing. In order for nursing or skilled care homes to receive
federal funds, they must first meet certain standards which have been set by the
state. However,.very often the state will not come up to.evaluate these standards
in order to license the facility, arguing that it is out of their jurisdiction.

There are some who fear the establishment of nursing homes across the reser-
vation. These people feel that this will further isolate the elders from their com-
munities.

But, increasingly more and mpre elderly are being left in their homes without
being fed or cared for and witriout actress to emergency services. In the United
States, it has been estimated Oat one thkd of the elderly in nursing homes would
not have to be there if a minimal amount of in-borne carehealth check -ups,
some shopping. and home repair, provisron of fuelwere giVen.

For others, the extensi'e care which a nursing home provides is essential.
These are the elderly who live alone mid are too incapacitated to live in existing
private dwellings regardless of whether the home 'is adequate and modernized./

. FOSTER GRANDpARENTS :AFFECTION AND TRADITION

Only a small fraction of the Navajo elderly are receiving any kind of special
services. But these. who are, like foster grandparents Marie Keedah,:''Bertha
Crawford and Mark Slinley,.who works at St. Michaels Special Uducation'School,
seem to lie happy with the results.

The Navajo Foster Grandparent Program, run by the Office of Navajo Eco-' nomic Opportunity (ONEO),, is a part-time employment program for needy
Navajo elderly, age 00 and over.. Grandparents work up to 20 hours a week with
children in special education sehools,..PHS, hospitals, boarding schools and day
care centers. The grandparents teach Navajo culture, arts and crafts. legeimds
and generally give the children a warm, homelike atmosphere.

AU thee grandparents at St, Michaels hive their work. And the children (age
6 months/ to IS years) love them, there is no mistaking that. Shoots of "Where's
Grandma?" or. "Where's' Grandpa?" fill the air when a child needs assistance,
whether it is helping them choose the right water color, or teaching them how

TOTe if hi' Nit val
Bertha Crawford, who has three blood-grandchildren she helps care. for at her

Ft. Defiance home, said she needs to be active and busy. "I didn't just want to
stay home and waste away," she- relates.

"I like being a foster grandparent ; I can bring out traditional (Navajo)
timings to the children," she adds. ,

Marie 'Keedalm likes to be around people. The reason she enjoys her job so
much is because "I can lie with little children. other workers. and the Sisters,"
"I like helping the hamticapped children and keeping them happy." Judging
from the giggles and laughter. she's doing a good job.

Just as important to keeping the children happy is.: the teaching of Navajo
culture, or rather preserving it. Mark Slinkcy. who has been at. St. Michaels for
almost five years can usually he found teaching silversmithing. Navajo songs
or games to the kids. Ire patiently instructs the 'children: watching closely to
see if they picked up his lesson.' it pays too. especially in the long run.

As happy as they are. they still have Concerns...Marie says. "there don't seem
to he many programs where children can, get to know elderly people as grand-
parents or teachers." There might be a reason.

Jesse Sixkiller. State Director of ACTION. the .fecleral volunteer agency
which runs Foal er-Grandparent. feels that "the majority of Indian elderly
have lost a role dire to changing flutes. and have a se-rent, need to he needed."

According to Sixkiller. one of the reasons Indian, elderly don't receive adequate
services is becanse freqtrently "a program is designed by off-reservation people,
and it just doesn't fit."

"We must make changes in programs to meet unique Indian needs. allow. for
Indian input". he adds. 'He feels the Navajo Foster Grandparent Program Is
anceessfulliecause of this.

Marie Keedah agrees ; "the ONEO Foster Grandparent Program is good."

75
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There are 186 Foster Grandparents employed at 34 worksites on the reserva-tion, Grandparents receive a stipend of $1.60 an hour, insurance coverage, mileage
reimbursement, and a nutritious hot lunch.

Fine SHARE FOR INDIAN ELDERLY?

When the Federal Commission on. Aging allocates funds to the states under
the Older. Americans.Act (CAA) of 1065, they do so on the basis of the state's
population of people over 60 years of age. But when the states distribute monies
to local areas, they don't necessarily .use a population formula. Arizona is anexample.

The Arizona Bureau of Aging sets aside 16 percent of the OAA-monies theyreceive for Indian tribes. Navajo Tribal Aging officials think the tribe is not,
receiving an equitable share of the funding.

Tribal Aging Services Director, Dave Lundberg, says, "elderly Arizona Navajos
makes up 50 percent (7,825) of the total Arizona elderly Indian population, butwe arc only receiving'27 percent of the Title VII nutrition monies." .There is aneed to serve 7,825 persons, but the eight Arizona meal programs can onlyServe 263.

Larry Sanderson, the Indian Program Specialist for the Arizona BUrean onAging, acknowledges that monies are not distributed to tribes according topopulation, but rather, "based on accomplishments. "--- "The. Navajo Tribe hasn'tshown us anything; up until this year they were underspending," says Sanderson.When asked who had accomplished programs, Sanderson cited the-Gila River,White Mountain Apache and Colorado River Tribes.
Lundberg,, confirms thatmmties were underspent, but says this was clue to thefact that the program was being reorganized, and he and Title III (planning

and services) Ccy-rdina tor Donna Sacotti had just been hired. He adds; "There
are inadequate f. !;cls available to meet the critical needs of Indian elderly ;the Na vajo Natim. can serve less.,than two percent of the over 14,000 elderly(over 55) a hot nutritious lunch. tett 99 percent of these elderly are living belowthe federal poverty guidelines.

"The state should adopt a consistent policy in its relationships to Indian tribes :we need a population formula," he said. He also stressed the need for technicalassistance from the state in establishing home health services.
Bob- Thomas, Acting Director of the Arizona Bureau on Aging, says "therejust isn't enough money available : if we used a population formula, the smaller

tribes would receive so small an amount they couldn't run a program."
.....That..has_happened_already.___The___Papa go _Tribe-decided _in __1973,.. temporarilyto stop using state funds because "they couldn't serve enough people and the tribecouldn't afford the matching funds." says Alice Norris, Director of the PapagoElderly Program.

Navajo Aging officials are also concerned about population figures which thestate uses- for the Tribe. For instance, the Arizona Bureau on Aging figures forpopulation in Region Three (northern Arizona). which includes the Navajo'Reservation. shows 5.270 Indian elderly.But, according to the Indian Develop-ment District of Arizona statistics used by the Bureau, Navajo elderly populationalone is 7.855.
.

THINGS CSTANGE Is 105 YEARS .

She says she is 105 years old..Her dark skin falls in Wrinkled sheets on herfragile frame. She's almost blind. almost toothless. linther mind is clear.
Nedezbah 'penally lives on St. Miehaels land, less than five mileS from WindowRock. Tier father came back from Fort Sumner over 100 year:; ago and settled

nerhaps 200 yards from the Window rock, The land lie claimed included all ofthe land on which Window Rock and St. Michaels are. built, and more.
When Nedezbah Benally married at 18 years of age.. she mpved to her newhusband's land near St. Michaels. She ea !mot remember how the land was lostby her family.
Now she lives less than five miles from the town of Window Rock whereshe has lived for 57 years: and still.' although electric lines run less than 25yards fromher house. she has no electricity or running water.
Nedezbah lives with her daughter, who is in her early 60's, and several of heryoung grandehildren. it is her land. The only income they have is her monthlysocial security cheek of 5177.50, which hasn't kept them from going into deepdebt. She has to feed her grandchildren, and last year her daughter took ill, somost of her valuables are now in pawn.
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During the span of her long life, Nedezbih Benally has seen many things
change. When she was born, there were no buildings, only hogans, open land,
and no white men here. People moved around with a "great sense of freedom."
There were no land allotments or landsite leases. There was no conflict among
the people who shared the land. There was courtesy in greeting, and trespassing
problems were not yet heard of.

Respect was given to one's elders. Children never talked back, to their parents
or grandparents. Parents kept a whip in the house, and used it if the children
were ill-behaved. A lot more respect was given to the elders back then than is
given now, she says.

But even then, Nedezbah recalls the elderly were seen as somewhat of a
burden. When the children married and left home, there was still a tendency for
the old to be forgotten. Sometimes, when she was a child, Nedezbah would hear
of old people dying of thirst or falling into a ditch and dying, because there was
no one around to help. That, she says, hasn't changed ; only it's worse today.

Nedezbah says she was raised the "old Navajo way", but nobody grows up
the old way anymore. She feels that, after working her whole life though, she
is now forgotten.

The end of traditional ways began with the establishment of schools on the
reservation, Nedezbah thinks. Education is a good thing, but the young folks
become "big shots" and don't use their education to help their People, she says.

When she was young, Nedezbah Benally and her framily would travel to Ship-
rock from Window Rock if they heard of a ceremony there. Travel was difficult
then and took a long time, but ceremonies were infrequent and they were sacred.
Nedezbah feels that ceremonies are abused these days. There are too many of
them, the are used as social occasions, and the religious part is gone.

When s le was a child, Nedezbah's father used to tell her all about Fort
Sumner. And she used to teach what she had learned to others. But now, she
can't remember. Sometimes at night, before she goes to sleep, Nedezbah says,
she just lies there in the dark and tries to remember what her father told her
so many years ago. Sometimes she thinks she remembers bits and pieces of
stories, but she doesn't know whether they really happened.

Nedezbah, all of her children and all of her grandchildren were raised in
Window Rock. Now, with the tribal administration right where she was born,
Nedezbah Benally says that many times she just "thinks about it". . . .

Although there are many who still argue that the land was taken without
right, Nedezbah Benally isn't bitter. Instead, she feels proud. Two years ago,
she travelled to the Navajo Nation's capital to thank the tribe for making the
land that was once her father's and her own into something that can now serve
her entire *people.

Nedezbah's daughter, Eva Todacheenie, does feel some bitterneSs, ' iou look
at Window Rock &Om herenice houses, people working, making a lot of money,
nice homes, running water and electricity. But we don't have any. It's my grand-
father's land and we're not getting anything."

Nedezbah says that she would like to sce some changes, but she would never
say so because she's a humble person:

TARGET ONE: DIRECT FUNDING

Most people involved in the advocacy, planning anddelivery of services to the
Indian elderly feel that the key to providing adequate and efficient services is
through direct funding from the federal government to Indian tribes and
organizations.

The majority of programs for the elderly are funded under the Older Americans
Aet (OAA) of 1965 (amended in 1973 and 1975) and' administered through the-
Administration on Aging in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

The largest titles of OAA are 7 (nutrition) and 3 (planning F .1 coordination).
Presently, funds are distributed to the states according to population, after

a state aging plan has been approved by the Administration on Aging. In addi-
tion, each state is divided into regional planning and service areas or area
agencies on aging.

Many involved in running Indian elderly programs find the states insensitve
-- to Indian needs, incompetent to administer programs, and lacking in knowledge

to design workable programs, thus failing to give the Indian elderly a fair piece
of the pie.
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Sophie Thompson, HIS Social Services Chief, says. "it's like pulling teethtrying to get money from the state of Arizona into the hands of the Indianpeople. It's too difficult dealing with the State agency,; we need direct funding."Support for direct funding goes as high as the present Commissioner on Aging,Dr. Arthur S. Flemiag, who is serving in this capacity only until President Carternames a successor. Fleming, who is also chairman of the:U.S. Commission .onCivil Rights, was contacted. "Personally, I've always favored direct" funding,"he commented.
"I recognize that the older persons who are members of the American Indiancommunity confront some very serious issues," he added. Fleming said lie alsosupports the Indian Desk proposal in the Comthissioner'S office, "so the char-acter and nature of those issues are kept before us at all times." He anticipatesthat the direct funding issue will be raised again when the Older Americans Actcomes up for extension. (It expires Sept. 30. 1978).
.Tack McCarthy, Region 9 A.A. Director, says he supports direct funding aslong as the tribes receive at least as mach funding as they, (!o through the stateagenciek:and there is more staff available to monitorthetribal programs.But Peggy Folk, Director. of New Mexico District I Area Agency on Aging,and who runs the meal programs in the New Mexico portion of the reservation.disagrees. She feels that if the tribe receives. direct funding, they wouldU't passthe monies to the communities.
David Lundberg; who heads the Navajo Aging Services Office (antler theTribe's Division of Health Improvement Services), believes that up -Until reeently, "the needs of the Navajos have never been addressed."
"Time easiest way to provide comprehensive services to the Navajo .elderly isfor the Navajo Tribe to receive direct funding from Washington," he says,Lundberg doesn't believe the states want to give up theft: power. the alternativeis for the states to sub-contract to the Tribe. to provide the services, but thatwouldbe more costly administratively.
Most people involved in programs for Navajo elderly agree there Is a lackof communication and coordination between Arizona, New Mexico and Utahreservation programs. Few seem to know who is doing what, nor do they makeany serious attempt to find out. This is an inherent problem when there arethree different states administering programs, each one with different legula-tions find population numbers. The solution, ninny feel, is for the tribe to runall the programs for the reservation elderly. This can come about only throughdi rest funding.
Direet funding for elderly programs is not a new idea. in fact, direct funding .7is being advocated by the No valoiribe ..for

Aging, a special Indian concerns session madedirect funding one of their major recommendations. it was further recommendedat time June 1976 National Indian Conference on Aging in Phoenix. sponsored bythe National Tribe Chairmen's Association, and attended by over 1,000 Indianand Alaskan Native people rmiresenting 171 tribes.The National Indian Council on Aging (NICOA), formed from a task forcechosen at the 1976 National Indian Aging Conference and funded as three-yearmodel project, by the Administration on Aging, is spearheading efforts for directfunding legislation.
According to Juana P. Lyon, NICOA Executive Director, the Older AmericanRelief Act of 1075 will lie introduced in Congress sometime in .innnary,A sponsor for the measure is yet. to he determined.
Ms. Lyon believes this legislation will assure "not only adequate but appropri-ate services to Indian elderly."
Ms. Lyon also said the bill would benefit. larger tribes, such as the Navajos; ,..but the consortium provision should aid the smiler tribes in obtaining properlanding. She added thnt she hoped the Navnjo Tribal Council would. support timemeasure. which she said "would recognize the trust responsibilities of the U.S..toward Indian tribes, and the special needs of the elderly Indians."included in the proposed bill are provisions that would :Provide direct funding to Indian tribes and tribal organizations from theAdministration on Aging, if a tribe or organization wants it :Provide for a "set-aside" of funds for Indian tribes and organizations, to hedistributed by the :1ffininistra Holton Aging:

.Provide that one half of funding to tribes/orannizatIons from the set-a sale willhe allocated according to ratio of tribal piipulation aged 60 or over to the norm-
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lation aged CO or over. in all federally recognised tribes ; the other half of
the set-aside Will be allocated by the Commissioner based on need.

Provide federal funding at n level of level of 100%, thus not requiring tribe/
organization match.

Provide that the population statistics used for allocation of funds will be those.
that the tribe/organization feel are accurate counts of their Indian elderly.

Establish au Office of Indian Programs in the A.A.;
Allow tribes /organizations to form consortiums to acquire funding;
Provide federal funding at a level not less than the value of services formerly

received through the states or area agencies on aging.
Make permanent funding available for NICOA.

[From the Navajo Times, Window Rock, Ariz., Nov.,3, 1977]

SOUTH DAKOTA HAS BEST ELDERLY PROGRAM

Reservations in South Dakota have some of the most successful programs for
their elderly, according to Erma Tetzloff of the Office of State and Community
programs in Washington, D.C.

There are nine,Sioux reservations in SGutli Dakota, of all persons over 60 years
old in the state, only slightly over 2 per cent are Indian. But of those participating
in the programs, 24 per cent-are Indian.

. The largest and most extensive program for the elderly in South Dakota
is the Title 7 nutrition program. The service offers five free meals a week to any-
one GO and over, and their spouses. Although this program is 'utilized throughout
the country (including the Navajo reservation), no "other reservation includes
more extensive or better utilized supplementary services than the program in
South Dakota.

The transportation service which brings elderly Sioux from the remote areas
of. the reservation to the centers where the meals are served has been very suc-
cessful. according to James V. Anderson, Director of the State's Bureau on Aging.
And since these people rarely get the opportunity to come to the larger community,
various other services are provided at the centershealth screening, with a certi-
fied.Public Health Service nurse on hand : opportunities to shop, hospital visits if
needed. and recreational activities. For those unable to leave their homes, meals
a re delivered.

Participants in the programs are given nutritional education, including infor-
mation and assistance in home nutrition management. and are given access to
other social services, including a statewide free telephone service for those who
either do not have telephones or are uncomfortable using the phone to seek help.

For many, Anderson says, the food service, which is the main program. Is not
as important as the supplemental help which is provided.

All nine reservations in South Dakota are served by this program except
Flandeau. n small reservation in a small town-area where there is not the "pri-
ority need." Flandeau is fully provided for by community action 'programs in
the town,.Anderson claims.

24 per cent of participants in the Title 7 nutrition program are Indian. and 30
percent of the meals are served to Indians. The food centers are located where-

. ever the greatest needs are. Participants are not required to pay, but all who, feel
that they can, make whatever donatien they can afford. For some, Anderson says,
this may he a nickel. for others n half dollar.

Tn. July, over one -lfalf of all Indians over 60 years old participated- in the
program.

At first. Anderson said. before the Title 7 program was expanded, the state
agency was making grants to the tribes solely for transportation. These grantS
provided for the purchase and operation of vehicles and were responsible for
bringing the elderly. who did not have transportation. to communities where
they could receive the services they needed.: The transportation grants were
provided for by Title 3 funds. When the Title 7 nutrition funds were introduced,
South Dakota combined the two programs.

Tn 1974 South 'Dakota combined a model home repair project on Cheyenne
River 'reservation. This wan authorized by the Older Americans Act. Model
Projeet Program. The project provided whatever services Were needed to make
the hews "livable" (window fixing. roofs. doors, weather protection. etc.).
Now the home repair service exists on n nitwit larger scale and is funded by
community-action agencies.
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There are still some homes in the remote areas of the reservations which do-not have electric or an immediate water supply, Anderson continued, but workhas been done in the last few years to get to these people.
.

The Outreach program, which provides funds for Outreach workers (many ofwhom are related to the Nutrition program) to locate elderly people who are inneed of special services, has been quite successful.
Another program which has been highly- successful in serving elderly Indians.in South Dakota is the Title 4 Training and Education program, designed to trainpeople who wish to help deliver the programs to the elderly.Because of these training programs, Anderson explained, in which there is "ahigh level of Indian participation," most of the staff members delivering thenutrition program services are Indian.
Anderson said he attributes the success of these programs both to the agencies'efforts in encouraging participation and making the programs known, and to theleadership of the tribal offices in South Dakota. "We've made a .consistant effortto be sure to get the information directly, and have personally encouraged par-.ticipation," Anderson commented.
The fact thaf a member of the state aging bureau staff is Indian helped .tre-mendonsly in launching the programs. Now. Anderson said, -there is gondmunication and rapport between the Bureau and the people on the reservation.In addition, tipport has been given by the state's advisory council on aging,.the governor and other leadership: They have "given encouragement, cooperation,and have helped to facilitate the programs," Anderson said.One of South Dakota's reservations. Standing Rock. is divided between North.Dakota and South Dakota. The two stages got together and agreed to deal jointlywith the tribe. to avoid eonfusion and make th? administration of Dalian elderlyprograms as efficient as possible.
"At lirst." Anderson :` aid, "the tribe didn't want to deal at all with the state."but eventually an agreement was made between the two states for joint Dimling:to the tribe. At the present time, \Awn North Dakota receives its funding unthe government. it sent the money to Smith Dakota. which channel's it to thetribe. It is additionally interesting, Anderson added. that. the tribal. government

Nfor the Standing Rock reservation sits on the North Dakota side of the state line,.

COORDINATION NEEDED HERE

The Navajo Nation Commit. on Aging was formed one year ago. The Council'smain goals are to ;Mt as an advisory group to all service providers. identifyNavajo elderly needs. evaluate current reservation programs and forward recom-mendations to the Tribal Council.
With several different. agencies operating programs for the elderly on thereservation. there is certainly a need for coordination. Howard McKinley. Vice.President of the Council. would like to see it function as a planning an coordi-nating organization that helps to develop "community-controlled elderly&pro-grams."

"t4j1;)7 7The Council. which meets monthly. seems to be generating, srniie gras4:;-1'orp!,.participation in programs. In the Arizona portion of the reservation alone. thereare 2' communities which have formally requested nutrition meal sites ; althoughacquiring the funds will be much more difficult;.
Another problem that has arisen is paying for the heal Senior Council mem- /berS' travel to council meetings. Expense for attending council meetings invarious parts of the reservation are currently being paid by the elderlythemselves.
In January, 1977 the Council passed a resolution that requested appropriationof state Nods from New 'Mexico, Arizona. and Ptah. to reimburse the expensesof local Senior Council members to attend 'NNCOA meetings. No thuds havebeen-appropriated.
The Connell is currently made lip of one representative from IHS. ONEO,BIA, the National Indian Connell on aging, the Health. Alcoholism and Welfare.Committee of the Tribal Couneil, and one' representative and alternate fromthe local Senior Citizens Councils (approved by Chapters) at meal sites.

NATIONAL TASK FORCE ON AGING NEEDED
-At a National Indian Conference on Aging held in Phoenix during the slimmer\of 1978, over 1,000 Indian elderly from throughout the nation gathered to make.

0
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rectunendations for meeting the "unmet needs of the Indian elderly." One recom-mendation adopted at the conference was to create a National Indian TaskForce on Aging, to provide advocacy for the Indian elderly.
The 35' Task Force members elected at the Conference then incorporated them-selves into the National Indian Council on Aging (NICOA).There are -three Navajos presently on NICOA, two of them serving on theExueutiVe Board of Directors. Sophie Thompson, MS Social Services .Director,sits on the Executive Board, and Louva Dahozy, formerly with the ONEONutrition program, is an alternate to the Executive Board. The third Navajomember is Larry Curley, a representative to the Phoenix Area, and an ExecutiveBoard member.
NICOA has established four immediate priorities :
1. Obtaining direct funding to tribes from the federal level, and making the

Congress and President of the U.S. mindful of the unique trust responsibilityof the federal government to Indian tribes and Alaskan Natives.2. In an effort to reduce the high mortality rate of Native Americans, the
minimum eligible age for programs should be lowered.

More administrative flexibility at the local level for the elderly programs,"because t he program that might work very well in New lurk city is not relevantat Gray Mountain on the Navajo Reservation in Arizona."4. Request the Senate and House Committee on Aging to hold national hearingson the Indian Elderly.
As far as priority one is concerned, according to Executive Director JuanaLyon. direct funding legislation will be introduced in Congress sometime inJanuary. 1978.
NICOA's request to priority four has already been granted, as hearings areto be scheduled soon In Albuquerque and Scottsdale.
Currently, the full membership of NICOA consists of forty Italian and AlaskaNative individuals. Twelve members make up the Board of Directors, repre-senting twelve different geographic areas.
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